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Appendix I 

Samples Description with Indicated Anomalous Values 

for 

Au, Ag, As, Cu, Co 
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A96 - 1 

A96-2 

A96-3 

A96-4 

A96-5 

A96-6 

A96-7 

A96 - 8 Trench 82 - 1.1 m chip. Same as A96 - 7. 

Trench 82 - 1.5 m chip. Rock of andesitic composition strongly altered to K- 
feldspar? Chlorite, carbonate, sericite, trace pyrite. 

Trench 82 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 5 ppb Ag - <.2ppm 
As - 235 ppm Cu - 78 ppm 

Trench 82 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 75 ppb Ag - <.2ppti 
As - 125ppm Cu - 41 ppm 

Trench 82 - I .5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 0.031 opt Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 370 ppm’ CU - 525ppm 

ICO - 0.049 % ] 

Trench 82 - 1. I m chip. Same as above 

Au - 205ppb Ag - 0.4 ppm 
AS - 235 ppm Cu - 373 ppm 
(Co - 0.033 %] 

Trench 82 - 1.1 m chip. Same as above 

AU - 200ppb Ag - 0.2 ppm 
As - 210ppm cu - 274ppm 
[Co - 0.030 %] 

Trench 82 - 1.5 m chip. The zone - andesitic iock strongly altered to K-feldspar? 
Chlorite, sericite, carbonate, locally minor hematite and quartz. Locally up to 5 % 
specularite and magnetite, 3 % pyrite, minor tetrahedrite?, chalcopyrite, erythrite, 
trace malachite. Locally, also limonite and wad. The zone represents cotocloside 
zone. Orientation 3 10 / very steep NE. 

Au - 0.174 opt 
As - 450 ppm 
]Co - 0.074 %] 

Ag - 0.6 ppm 
Cu - 520 ppm 

Au - 0.160opt Ag - 1.2ppm 



A96-9 

As - 615ppm Cu - 1014ppm 
[Co - 0.064 %]I 

Trench 82 - 1.2 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 0.088opt 
As - 705 ppm 
[Co - 0.074 %] 

Ag - 1.6ppm 
Cu - 280 ppm 

A96 - IO Trench 82 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

A96- II 

A96 - 12 

A96 - 27 

AU - 0.036 opt Ag - c.2 ppm 
As - 85 ppm cu - 373 ppm 

Trench 82 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Trench 82 - 1.7 m chip. Same as above. 

Trench 83 - I .O m chip. Andesite moderately altered to chlorite, seridte, carbonate, 
K-feldspar?, locally some hematite and minor limonite. Trace pyrite. 

A96 - 28 

Au - 50 ppb Ag - 2.0 ppm 
As - 5 ppm Cu - 826 ppm 

Trench 83 - 1.2 m chip. The zone - rock completely altered to K-feldspar, chlorite 
and hematite. Minor limonite and malachite and wad. Rock is weakly mepuetic. 
There are some vugs. Trace pyrite. 

A96 - 29 

Au - 920ppb Ag - l.Oppm 
As - 105 ppm cu - 435ppm 

Trench 83 - 0.8 m chip. Same as A96 - 28. 

A96 - 30 

Au - 0.031 opt Ag - 14.6 ppm 
As - 385 ppm Cu - 6381 ppm 
[Co- 0.030 %] 

Trench 83 - 1.4 m chip. Same as A96 - 27. 

A96-31 

Au - 45 ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 2Oppm Cu - 364 ppm 

Trench 83 - 0.6 m chip. Same as A96 - 27 and 130, more limonite (mostly on 
fractures) and minor wad. Minor pyrite. 
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A96 - 32 

A96 - 33~ 

A96 - 34 

A96 - 35, 

A96 - 36 

A96 - 37 

A96 - 62 

A96 - 63 

Au - 0.044opt Ag - 0.6 ppm 
As - 25 ppm Cu - 84 ppm 

Trench 85 - 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 62 

A96 - 64 Trench 85 - 0.6 m chip. Same as above. 

A96 - 65 

Trench 83 - 0.8 m chip. Same as A96 - 27 and 30. 

Trench 84 - 1.2 m chip. And&tic rocks moderately altered to chlorite, sericite, 
carbonates, K-feldspar? Traces pyrite. 

Trench 84 - I .2 m chip. The zone - rock strongly altered to K-feldspar, chlorite, 
sericite, and subordinate amounts of hematite. Locally rock weakly magnetic. 
Sporadically trace pyrite and malachite. 

Au - 0.047 opt Ag - 0.8ppm 
As - I5 ppm Cu - 108ppm 

Trench 84 - 1.2 m chip. Same as A96 - 34 

Au - 0.041 opt Ag - LOppm 
As - 80 ppm CU - 33s ppm 

Trench 84 - I.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 33. 

AU - 180ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
As - 20 ppm Cu - 58 ppm 

Trench 84 - 2.0 m chip. Same as A96 - 33 

Au - 105 ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
As - 5 ppm Cu - IOppm 

Trench 85 - I.3 m chip. Andesite completely altered to K-feldspar, chlorite, calcite 
and hematite. Minor irregular calcite-quartz-chlorite veining. 

Au - 0.037opt Ag - 0.2 ppm 
As - Sppm Cu - 39 ppm 

Trench 85 - I .7 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 130ppb 
As - IOppm 

Ag - 0.2 ppm 
Cu - 22 ppm 
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A96 - 102 Trench 86 - 0.7 m chip. Andesite tuff completely calcite-&cite lesser chlorite 
altered rock with minor pyrite. 

A96 - 103 Trench 86 - 0.8 m chip. Same as A96 - 102, some limonite. 2 % pyrite, trace 
arsenopyrite. 

Au - 320ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
AS - 575 ppm cu - 441 ppm 

A96 - 104 Trench 86 - 0.7 m chip. Interval completely calcite-sericite lesser chlorite altered 
with 20 % arsenopyrite, IO % pyrite and heavy limonite. 

AU - 0.494 opt 
As - 6.10 % 
[Co - 0.420 %] 

Ag - 2.8ppm 
CU - 983 ppm 

A96 - 105 Trench 86 - I .5 m chip. Andesite tuff completely calcite-sericite lesser chlorite 
altered rock with minor pyrite. 

Au - 120ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
AS - 515ppm Cu - 38ppm 

A96 - 106 Trench 86 - I .5 m chip. Same as above A96 - I05 

Au - 255 ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
As - 200ppm Cu - I41 ppm 

A96 - 107 Trench 86 - I .3 m chip. Same as above 

A96 - 108 Trench 87 - 1.5 m chip. Andesite tuff very strongly sericite-carbonate lesser 
chlorite altered with average I % pyrite. 

Au - 70 ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
AS - 120ppm Cu - 222 ppm 

A96 - 109 Trench 87 - 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 108. 

Au - 110ppb Ag - ~2 ppm 
As - 165ppm Cu - 433 ppm 

A96 - I10 Trench 87 - I .5 m chip. Same as A96 - 108 

A96 - 111 Trench 87 - I.5 m chip. Same as above, average pyrite content 5 % 

Au - 540ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 



As - IlOppm CU - 257ppm 

A96 - .I 12 Trench 87 - 1 .S m chip. Andesite tuff very strongly sericite-carbonate lesser 
chlorite altered with average 1 % pyrite. 

A96-113 Trench87-1.8mchip. SameasA96-112 

Au - 120ppb Ag - 1.2 ppm 
As - 65 ppm Cu - 24 ppm 

A96 - 114 Trench 88 - 1 .O m chip. Andesite very strongly K-feldspar, chlorite, carbonate, 
sericite, hematite altered rocks. 
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A96 - 1 I5 Trench 88 - 0.9 m chip. Andesite completely K-feldspar, chlorite, hematite, 
carbonate altered. Minor malachite with chrysocole stain. The whole interval A96 
- 116 represents shear zone. 

Au - 120ppm 4s - c.2 ppm. 
As - 15ppm cu - 197ppm 

A96 - 116 Trench 88 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above A96 - 115. 

Au - IOppb 4s - 0.6ppm 
As - 35 ppm cu - 876ppm 

A96-117 TrenchSS-1.5mchip. SameasA96-114. 

A96 - 118 Trench 88 - 0.8 m chip. Same as A96 - 114. 

Au - 50 ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
As - 40 ppm Cu - 456 ppm 

A96 - 119 Trench 89 - 1.5 m chip. Andesite very strongly K-feldspar, chlorite lesser hematite, 
carbonates sericite altered. Locally trace pyrite and malachite. 

Au - 23Jppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
As - 5 ppm Cu - 76 ppm 

A96 - 120 Trench 89 - I .5 m chip. Same as A96 - I 19. 

Au - 20 ppm Ag - 0.4 ppm 
As - 30 ppm Cu - 186ppm 
[Co - 0.02 % 1 

A96-121 Trench89-1.5mchip. SameasA96-119, 
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Au - 35 ppb Ag - c.2 opt 
As - < 5 ppm CU - 303 ppm 

A96 - 122 Trench 89 - 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 119 

A96 - 123 Trench 89 - 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - I 19. 

A96-124 Trench89-1.5mchip. SameasA96-119 

A96 - 125 Trench 89 - I .5 m chip. Same as A96 - 119. 

AU - 220ppb Ag - c2 ppm 
As - 30 ppm Cu - 135 ppm 

A96 - 126 Trench 89 - 1.3 m chip. Same as A96 - 119. 

A96 - 127 Trench 90 - 1 .O m chip. Andesite completely altered to sericite, carbonates, 
chlorite, K-feldspar. Average 2 % chalcopyrite, minor pyrite and grey sulfides. 
Trace covellite? 

Au - IOppb & - 5.2 ppm 
As - 75 ppm Cu - 5692 ppm 

A96 - 128 Trench 90 - 1.1 m chip. Andesite completely altered to sericite, carbonates, 
chlorite, K-feldspar. Trace pyrite, chalcopyrite and malachite. 

Au - 30 ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
As - 50 ppm cu - 334 ppm 

A96 - 129 Trench 90 - 1.5 m chip. Andesite completely altered to K-feldspar, chlorite, 
carbonates and hematite. 

Au - 35 ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
As - 30ppm Cu - 293 ppm 

A96 - 130 Trench 90 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above A96 - 129. 

AU - 130ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
As - 5 ppm Cu - 50 ppm 

A96 - 131 Trench 90 - 1.3 m chip. Andesite very strongly altered to K-feldspar, chlorite, 
carbonate, sericite, hematite. Trace pyrite and malachite. 

Au - 15Oppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
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As - 25 ppm Cu - 37 ppm 

A96 - 142 Trench 91 - 1.3 m chip. Andesite very strongly sericite-chlorite altered with 
limonite and manganese on fractures. 

AU - 255 ppb Ag - 0.8 ppm 
As - 220ppm cu - 416ppm 

A96 - 143 Trench 91 - 1.4 m chip. Same as above A96 - 142. 

A96 - 144 Trench 91 - 0.75 m chip. Interval completely replaced by hematite (often as 
specalarite) and magnetite. Minor malachite stain. 

(~1 Au - 0.966 opt Ag - 15.2 ppm 
u As - 370 ppm Cu - 845 ppm 

i 1 A96 - 145 Trench 91 - 1.9 m chip. Andesite very strongly :sericite-carbonate-chlorite altered 
ii Some limonite and manganese along fractures. 

L 
Au - 280 ppb Ag - 0.2 ppm 
As - 40 ppm Cu - 137ppm 

f 
3 

A96 - 146 Trench 91 - 1.4 m chip. Same as A96 - 142. 

r 1 Au - 155ppb Ag - c.2 ppm~ 

u As - 105ppm Cu - 134ppm 

c ’ A96 - 147 Trench 91 - 1.3 m chip. Andesite very strongly sericite-chlorite altered. Locally up 

ti to 5 % pyrite. Abundant limonite and manganese - mostly along fractures. 

C~ I Au - 0.037opt Ag - 0.6 ppm~ 

,u As - 715 ppm cu - 410ppm 
[Co - 0.026 %] 

; 
A96 - 148 Trench 91 - 0.9 m chip. Same as A96 - 145. 

; A96 - 14,9 Trench 91 - 1.3 m chip. Same as A96 - 146. 

A96 - 150 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 147. 
i I 
ii Au - 1OOppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
i 1 As - 40 ppm Cu - 36 ppm 

ij A96 - 151 Trench 91 - 1.4 m chip. Same as A96 - 147 
[ 1 
IJ 
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AU - 430ppb Ag - ~2 ppm 
AS - 155ppm Cu - 153 ppm 

A96 - 152 Trench 91 - 1.6 m chip. Same as A96 - 147 

Au - 130ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
AS - 135ppm cu - 373 ppm 

A96 - 153 Trench91 - 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 147 

A96 - 154 Trench 92 - 1.3 m chip. Andesite completely sericite-carbonate-chlorite altered. 
Frequent limonite and manganese on fractures. Occasionally 2-3 % pyrite. 

Au - 150ppb ‘% - 0.8ppm 
As - 275 ppm Cu - 866 ppm 

A96 - 155 Trench 92 - 1.5 m chip. Interval of sheared andesite completely replaced by sericite 
and green black chlorite with up to 5 % pyrite and 3 % chalcopyrite. Free of native 
copper and covellite. Abundant limonite and lesser manganese. Texture - vuggy 

AU - 0.140opt & - 6.0 ppm 
As - 2025ppm Cu - 5196 ppm 

A96 - 156 Trench 92 - I .4 m chip. Same as A96 - I54 

Au - 0.056 opt Ag - 2.2 ppm 
As - 260ppm cu - 1257 ppm 

A96 - 157 Trench 92 - 1.4 m chip. Same as A96 - 154 

Au - 685ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 270ppm Cu - 426 ppm 

A96 - 158 Trench 93 - 1.5 m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly sericite-carbonate-chlorite 
altered with average 7 % pyrite as irregular patches and veinlets 0.2 - 2.0 cm wide. 
Also locally up to 40 % arsenopyrite. 

Au - 0.948 opt Ag - 16.0 ppm 
As - 1.05 % cu - 1144ppm 
[Co - 0.069 %] 

A96 - 159 Trench 93 - 1.5 m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly sericitecarbonate-chlorite 
altered with average 3 % pyrite as irregular patches and veinlets up to 2.0 cm wide. 

Au - 0.055opt Ag - 2.4 ppm 



As - 245 ppm CU - 506ppm 

A96 - 160 Trench 93 - I .2 m chip. Same as above A96 - 159. 

Au - 165ppb Ag - ~2 ppm 
As - IOOppm Cu - 182ppm 

A96 - 161 Trench 94 - 1.8 m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly sericite altered with strong 
manganese and carbonaceous (?) substance throughout the rock giving it black 
color. Some limonite, minor pyrite. 

Au - 105ppb Ag - 0.2 ppm 
As - 745 ppm Cu - 133 ppm 

A96 - 162 Trench 94 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above A96 - 161 

A96 - 163 Trench 94 - I .5 m chip. Same as above A96 - 161 

A96 - 164 Trench 94 - 1.4 m chip. Andesitic rocks completely sericite-carbonate altered 
Average 1 % pyrite, sporadically up to 1 % arsenopyrite. Some limonite. 

Au - 0.141 opt Ag - 1.2ppm 
As - 1535 ppm Cu - 224 ppm 

A96 - 16,s Trench 95 - 1.8 m chip. Completely calcite, lesser sericite altered rock. Trace 
pyrite. 

A96 - I66 Trench 95 - 1.4 m chip. Interval completely sericite-chlorite altered with average 
20 % pyrite and 20 % arsenopyrite. Locally up to 80 % pyrite and arsenopyrite. 
Abundant limonite. 

Au - 3.914 opt Ag - 3.021 opt 
As - 21.83 % Cu - 2423 ppm 
[Co - 1.16 %] 

A96 - 167 Trench 95 - 0.9 m chip. Andesitic rock very strongly sericite chlorite altered with 
average 5 % pyrite and minor arsenopyrite. 

Au - 0.349 opt Ag - 7.6 ppm 
As - 1.33 % Cu - 952 ppm 
[Co - 0.082 %] 

A96 - 168 Trench 96 - 1.4 m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly altered to sericite- 
carbonates-calcite. Minor pyrite. 



Au - 630 ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
AS - 1005ppm Cu - 362 ppm 

A96 - 169 Trench 96 - 1.5 m chip. Shear zone within very strongly sericite-carbonates- 
chlorite altered andesitic rocks. Average pyrite content 3 %, it occurs mostly as 
veinlets 1-5 mm wide along shearing. Shearing orientation 266 / moderately NE. 

AU - 445ppb Ag - l.Oppm 
As - 395 ppm cu - 933 ppm 

A96 - 170 Trench 96 - I .O m chip. Same as A96 - 168. 

Au - 255ppb Ag - c.2 ppm 
As - 195 ppm cu - 209ppm 

A96 - 184 Trench 97 - 1.1 m chip. Andesitic rock strongly altered to sericite-chlorite and 
carbonates. Minor pyrite (< 1 %). Abundant limonite and some wad. 

Au - 0.208 opt Ag - 2.6 ppm 
As - 1611 ppm Cu - 274 ppm 
co - 192 ppm 

A96 - 185 Trench 97 - 0.7 m chip. Same as above, only minor limonite and wad 

Au - 0.102 opt Ag - 1.2ppm 
As - 8262 ppm Cu - 150ppm 
co - 190ppm 

A96 - 186 Trench 98 - 1 .O m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly sericite-carbonates-chlorite 
altered. Pyrite < 1 %. At interval A96 - 187, 3 cm wide band of pyrite. Frequent 
limo&e, lesser wad mostly on fixtures. Rocks densely fractured. 

Au - 0.078 opt & - 1 ppm 
As - 7619 ppm cu - 145 ppm 
co - 512 ppm 

A96 - 187 Trench 98 - 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 186. 

Au - 325 ppb Ag - 2.2 ppm 
As- 2823 ppm Cu - 164ppm 

A96 - 188 Trench 98 - I.5 m chip. Same as A96 - I86 

AU - 0.036 opt Ag - 2.1 ppm 
As - 1600 ppm cu - 266ppm 
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co - 101 ppm 

A96 - 189 Trench 99 - 1.2 m chip. Andesitic vodes very strongly sericite-carbonates-chlorite 
altered with average 2 % pyrite and locally minor arsenopyrite (< 1 %). Some 
limonite and wad on fractures. 

Au - 0.117 opt Ag - 1.9ppm 
AS - 23021 ppm cu - 479ppm 
co - 1277ppm 

A96 - I90 Trench 99 - I .5 m chip. Same as A96 - 189. 

Au - 0.037 opt Ag - 2 mm 
As - 3196 ppm CU - 450 ppm 
co - 246 ppm 

A96- I91 Trench99- 1.5mchip. SameasA96- 189 

Au - 2.276 opt Ag - ,26.7 ppm 
As - 1.23 % Cu - 291 ppm 
co - 1009ppm 

A96 - I92 Trench 99 - I .5 m chip. Same as A96 - I89 

Au - 0.265 opt Ag - 6ppm 
As - 7629 ppm Cu - 370 ppm 
co - 682 ppm 

A96 - 193 Trench 100 - 1 .O m chip. Andesite completely K-feldspar lesser chlorite and 
hematite altered. 

Au - 2.328opt 
AS - 338ppm 

Ag - 9wm 
Cu - 165ppm 

A96 - 194 Trench 100 - 1 .O m chip. Same as above. The interval contains 40 cm section of 
completely K-feldspar, hematite lesser quartz altered rock. 

Au - 740 opt Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 33 ppm Cu - 103 ppm 

A96 - I95 Trench 101 - 1.2 m chip. Andesite completely K-feldspar lesser chlorite and 
hematite altered. Locally hematite rich veins of up to 20 cm wide. Orientated 3 10 / 
very steep SW. 

Au - 0.045opt Ag - 0.5 ppm 



As - 51 ppm Cu - 62 ppm 

Trench 101 - 1.2 m chip. Same as A96 - 195. 

AU - 4400pt Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 74 ppm Cu - 47 ppm 

Trench 101 - 1.0 m chip. Same as A96 - 195. 

Au - 175 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 37 QQm CU - 24 QQm 

Trench 102 - 1.4 m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly sericite-carbonate-chlorite 
altered with average pyrite content 1 %, locally up to 5 %. 

Trench 102 - 1.2 m chip. Same as above A96 - 198. 

A96 - 196 

A96 - 197 

A96 - 198 

A96 - 199 

A96 - 200 

A96 - 201 

A96 - 202 

A96 - 203 

A96 - 204 

A96 - 205 

Ag - 65 ppb Au - 0.7ppm 
As - 154 ppm CU - 1% QQlll 

Trench 102 - 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 198. 

Trench 102 - 1.3 m chip. Same as A96 - 198. 

Au - 35 Qpb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 139 ppm CU - 13‘tQQm 

Trench 102 - 1.1 m chip. Interval completely replaced by black green chlorite 
lesser sericite and carbonates. Average pyrite content 5 % locally up to 10 %. 
Trace arsenopyrite. In places, the interval composed entirely of sericite-limonite. 

Au - 480ppb Ag - 3ppm 
AS - 372 ppm cu - 861 ppm 
co - 196ppm 

Trench 102 - 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 198. 

Au - 180ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 83ppm Cu - 194ppm 

Trench 102 - 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 198. 

Au - 70 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 139 ppm Cu - 161 ppm 
Trench 102 - 2.0 m chip. Same as A96 - 198. 
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Au - 120ppb Ag - 0.8 ppm 
As - 183 ppm cu - 298 ppm 

A96 - 206 1.2 m chip across shear zone within andesite partly replaced by carbonates with 
average 1-2 % chalcopyrite and pyrite. Frequent malachitethrysocole stain. Shear 
zone is 0.7 - 1.2 m wide striking 105 iv., and can be traced for about 30 m. 

Au - 5520ppb Ag - 33.9 ppm 
As - 89 ppm Cu - 71ppm 

A96 - 207 Grab from quartz lens with 5 % pyrite. It is 5 m long and up to 1.5 m wide. It joins 
at oblique angle the main shear zone from which sample A96 - 206 was taken. 

Au - 505ppb Ag - 2.1 ppm 
As - 525ppm cu - 643ppm 
co - 135 ppm 

A96 - 208 0.3 m chip across quartz-sericite-pyrite replaced shear zone. Pyrite content 3 %. 
Zone orientation 27 deg. / steep W. Can be traced for 20 m. 

Au - 2lOppb 
As - 18ppm 
Co - 17ppm 

Ag - 2.5 ppm 
cu - 97ppm 

A96 - 209 Trench 103 - 0.9 m chip. Andesitic rock very strongly sericite-carbonate-chlorite 
altered. Average 0.5 % pyrite, locally minor chalcopyrite and malachite stain, trace 
arsenopyrite. Minor limonite and wad on fractures. At interval A96 - 216 trace 
erytryhite. In places, minor carbonate veining. 

Au - 0.059 opt & - 1.1 ppm 
As - 5424 ppm Cu - 1655 ppm 
co - 1054ppm 

A96 - 210 Trench 103 - 1.0 m chip. Andesite reeks very strongly sericitechlorite altered with 
average 7 % pyrite and minor arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite, also malachite stain 

and hmonite on fractures. Interval contains 10 cm wide vein of massive pyrite with 
lesser arsenopyrite. 

Au - 0.09opt Ag - 2.3 ppm 
As - 1.97 % Cu - 2078 ppm 
co - 1983 ppm 

A96 - 2 I I Trench 103 - 1.3 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 480opt Ag - 0.6ppm 
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AS - 464ppm cu - 483 ppm 

A96 - 2 12 Trench 103 - 1.4 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 47 ppb Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - 103 ppm cu - 394 ppm 
co - 38 ppm 

A96 - 213 Trench 103 - 1.4 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 320 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 156ppm cu - 375 ppm 

A96 - 2 14 Trench 103 - 1.4 m chip. Same as above. 

A96 - 2 15 Trench IO3 - 1.4 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 150ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 41 ppm Cu - 116ppm~ 

A96 - 2 16 Trench 103 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 145 ppb Ag - 0.8 ppm 
As - 263 ppm Cu - 367 ppm 
co - 121 ppm 

A96 - 217 Trench 103 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 105ppb Ag - 1 mm 
As - Illppm Cu - 696 ppm 

A96 - 218 Trench 103 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 60 ppb Ag - 4.9 ppm 
As - 1158 ppm cu - 2399 ppm 
Co - 169 ppm 

A96 - 2 I9 Trench IO3 - 1 .O m chip. Same as above 

Au - 135ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 46 ppm Cu - 62 ppm 



A96 - 220 Trench 104 - 1.5 m chip. Andesitic reeks very strongly K-feldspar-chlorite-sericite 
altered. Minor pyrite, minor limonite and wad on fractures. 

Au - 240 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
AS - 279 ppm Cu - 144 ppm 
co - 481 ppm 

A96 - 221 Trench 104 - 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 220. 

Au - 75 ppb kit - 0.4 ppm 
As - 106 ppm CU - 252 ppm 

A96 - 222 Trench 104 - 1.5 m chip. Andesitic reeks very strongly K-feldspar-chlorite-sericite 
altered. Average 1 % pyrite and trace arsenopyrite. Some limonite out wad on 
fractures. 

Au - 105ppb Ag - 0.7ppm 
As - 77 ppm cu - 421 ppm 

A96 - 223 Trench 104 - 2.0 m chip. Same as A96 - 222 

Au - 110ppb & - 0.6ppm 
As - 49 ppm Cu - 268 ppm 

A96 - 224 Trench 105 - 1.5 m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly altered to sericite- 
carbonate-chlorite. Average 1 % pyrite. 

Au - 0.102 opt Ag - 0.7ppm 
AS - 123 ppm Cu - 56 ppm 

A96 - 225 Trench 105 - 1.2 m chip. The same as A96 - 224. 20 cm section rich in hematite 
with some magnetite. 

Au - 820ppb Ag - 1.5ppm 
As - 31 ppm Cu - 873 ppm 

A96 - 226 Trench 105 - 1.5 m chip. Andesite rocks very strongly sericite-carbonate-chlorite- 
K-feldspar? altered. In places, subordinate amounts of disseminated hematite. 
Minor pyrite and malachite-azurite (mostly on fractures). Trace chalcopyrite. 
Sporadically also minor magnetite. 

Au - 270 ppb Ag - 0.6 ppm 
As - 54 ppm Cu - 119ppm 
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A96 - 227 Trench 105 - 1.5 m chip. Same as A96 - 226 

AU - 205ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 45 ppm CU - 284 ppm 

A96 - 228 Trench 105 - I .5 m chip. Same as above, 30 cm section rich in hematite with 
quartz and some magnetite. 

Au - 760ppb Ag - 3.5ppm 
AS - 188ppm cu - 1834 ppm 

A96 - 229 Trench 105 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above, 20 cm hematite rich section with quartz 
and magnetite. 

Au - 0.030 opt Ag - 0.7ppm 
As - 90 ppm Cu - 692 ppm 

A96 - 230 Trench 105 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 60 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 20 ppm cu - 269 ppm 

A96 - 23’1 Trench IO5 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 110opt Ag - 0.9 ppm 
As - 33 ppm Cu - 1050 ppm 

A96 - 232 Trench 105 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 8900pt Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 29 ppm cu - 174ppm 

A96 - 233 Trench 105 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

A96 - 234 Trench 105 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above, 

Au - 130 ppb Ag - 1 wm 
As - 160 ppm Cu - 1148ppm 
Co - 8ppm 

A96 - 235 Trench 105 - 1.6 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 750 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 120 ppm Cu - 170ppm 
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Co - 29 ppm 

A96 - 236 Trench 106 - 1.5 m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly altered to K-feldspar- 
sericite-chlorite-carbonates. Locally minor hematite - disseminated and on 
fractures. Minor pyrite, locally minor limonite and malachite. Ezanite on fractures, 
trace chalcopyrite. 

AU - 145ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 14 ppm cu - 243 ppm 

A96 - 237 Trench 106 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above sample,, A96 - 236. 

A96 - 238 Trench 106 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 340 ppb Ag - 0.4 ppm 
As - 51 ppm cu - 347 ppm 

A96 - 239 Trench 106 - I .5 m chip. Same as above 

AU - 380ppb & - 0.3 ppm 
As - 171 ppm Cu - 1lOppm 

A96 - 240 Trench IO6 - I .5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 115ppb A&! - 3.6 ppm 
As - 105 ppm Cu - 2418 ppm 

A96 - 24 I Trench 106 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 255 ppb kg - 0.3 ppm 
As - 40 ppm Cu - 186 ppm 

A96 - 242 Trench 106 - 1.8 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 390ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 31 ppm Cu - 55 ppm 

A96 - 243 Trench 107 - 1.5 m chip. Andesite rocks very strongly calcite-chlorite-K-feldspar 
altered with subordinate amounts of sericite and disseminated hematite. In places 
minor specularite and magnetite, trace pyrite. There is some limonite and wad on 
fractures along with minor molybdenite. 

Au - 90 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 33 ppm Cu - 515ppm 
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A96 - 244 Trench 107 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above sample, A96 - 243 

A96 - 245 

A96 - 246 

A96 - 247 

A96 - 248 

A96 - 249 

A96 - 250 

A96 - 251 

A96 - 252 

A96 - 253 

A96 - 254 

Au - 145ppb Ag - 3.6 ppm 
As - 28 ppm cu - 1275ppm 

Trench 107 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 180ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 34 ppm Cu - 145 ppm 

Trench 107 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

AU - 690ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 56 ppm Cu - 82 ppm 

Trench 107 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Trench IO7 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 90 ppb Ag - 0.7ppm 
As - 60 ppm cu - 472 ppm 

Trench 107 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 65 ppb Ag - 0.7ppm 
As - 21 ppm Cu - 387 ppm 

Trench 107 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 38 ppb Ag - 0.4 ppm 
As - 9 ppm cu - 315ppm 

Trench 107 - 2.0 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 9 ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 34 ppm Cu - 515 ppm 

Trench 108 - I .5 m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly chloritic-carbonate-K- 
feldspar altered with subordinate amounts of sericite and disseminated hematite, 

Trench 108 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above sample, A96 - 252 

Trench 108 - I .5 m chip. Same as above. 
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A96 - 255 Trench 108 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

AU - 430ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 28 ppm Cu - 75 ppm 

A96 - 256 Trench 108 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above, 

A96 - 257 Trench IO8 - 1.5 m chip, Andesitic rocks very strongly K-feldspar-chlorite- 
hematite altered. Minor specularite and magnetite. In one spot minor chalcopyrite 
and malachite. 

Au - 960ppb Ag - 0.4 ppm 
As - 77 ppm Cu - 281 ppm 

A96 - 258 Trench 108 - 1.5 m chip. Same as sample A96 - 252, 

Au - 565 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 71 ppm Cu - 76 ppm 
co - 122 ppm 

A96 - 259 Trench 108 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 520 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 63 ppm Cu - 57 ppm 

A96 - 260 Trench 108 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 385 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 67ppm Cu - 64 ppm 

A96 - 261 Trench 108 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above, 

Au - 320ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 27 ppm Cu - 238 ppm 

A96 - 262 Trench 108 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 45 ppb Ag - 1.9ppm 
As - 50 ppm Cu - 1757 ppm 

A96 - 263 Trench 108 - 1.3 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 46 ppb Ag - 3.4 ppm 
As - 76 ppm Cu - 1747 ppm 
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A96 - 264 Trench 109 - I .5 m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly altered to chlorite-K- 
feldspar-calcite with lesser sericite and minor disseminated hematite. Locally pyrite 
up to 5 %. Sample A96 - 264 contains average 3 % pyrite. 

Au - 310ppb Ag - 1.1 ppm 
As - 186 ppm Cu - Illppm 

A96 - 265 Trench 109 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above sample, A96 - 264 

Au - 150ppb 4s - I wm 
As - 22 ppm Cu - 516 ppm 

A96 - 266 Trench I09 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

AU - 49 ppb Ag - 0.5 ppm 
As - 95 ppm cu - 313 ppm 

A96 - 267 Trench 109 - 1.9 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 95 ppb Ag - 0.4 ppm 
As - 70 ppm Cu - 266 ppm 

A96 - 268 Trench I IO - 1.5 m chip. Andesite rocks very strongly chlorite-K-feldspar-calcite 
altered with subordinate amounts of sericite and locally disseminated hematite and 
on fractures. Minor pyrite and malachite stain. 

Au - 0.036 opt Ag - 0.8ppm 
As - 57ppm Cu - 84 ppm 

A96 - 269 Trench 1 IO - I.5 m chip. Same as above sample, A96 - 268. 

Au - 0.064opt Ag - 1.1 ppm 
As - 77 ppm Cu - 373 ppm 

A96 - 270 Trench 110 - I .5 m chip. Same as above 

A96 - 271 Trench 1 IO - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 160ppb Ag - 0.9 ppm 
AS - 154ppm Cu - 551 ppm 

A96 - 272 Trench I IO - I.5 m chip. Same as above 

A96 - 273 Trench 1 IO - I .5 m chip. Same as above 
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A96 - 274 Trench 110 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 49 ppb & - 0.3 ppm 
As - 64 ppm CU - 274 ppm 

A96 - 275 Trench 110 - 1.2 m chip. Same as above. 

AU - 120opt Ag - 0.5 ppm 
AS - 55 ppm cu - 439ppm 

A96 - 276 Trench 110 - I. 1 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 75 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 52 ppm cu - 495 ppm 

A96 - 277 Trench 11 I - 1.5 m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly altered to chlorite-K- 
feldspar with local minor disseminated hematite. In many places fine disseminated 
specularite and magnetite of up to 5 %. There are a few small replacements up to 7 
cm wide of quartz-hematite-magnetite. Trace chalcopyrite and malachite. 

A96 - 278 Trench I 1 I - 1.5 m chip. Same as above sample, A96 - 277 

Au - 90 ppb Ag - 0.7ppm 
As - 35 ppm Cu - 717ppm 

A96 - 279 Trench 11 I - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 95 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 29 ppm Cu - 266 ppm 

A96 - 280 Trench 11 I - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 115ppb Ag - 0.8 ppm 
As - 59ppm cu - 531 ppm 

A96 - 281 Trench 111 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 640 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 35 ppm cu - 248 ppm 

A96 - 282 Trench 1 I 1 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 180ppb Ag - 1.1 ppm 
As - 132 ppm Cu - 173 ppm 
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A96 - 283 Trench 1 I 1 - 1.5 m chip. Andesitic rock very strongly altered to chlorite-K- 
feldspar-calcite-sericite. 

Au - 105ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 32 ppm Cu - 134 ppm 

A96 - 284 Trench 111 - 1.2 m chip. Same as the above sample, A96 - 283 

A96 - 285 Trench 112 - 1.5 m chip. Andesitic rocks very strongly altered to chlorite-calcite- 
K-feldspar-sericite. Occasionally minor pyrite. 

A96 - 286 Trench 112 - 1.5 m chip. Same as the sample above, A96 - 285. 

A96 - 287 Trench 112 - I .5 m chip. Same as above. 

A96 - 288 Trench 112 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above, 

A96 - 289 Trench 112 - I .5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 41 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 18ppm Cu - 308 ppm 

A96 - 29Q Trench 112 - 1.6 m chip. Same as above. 

A96 - 29 i Trench 1 I3 - I .5 m chip. Samples are of andesitic rocks very strongly altered to 
chlorite-K-feldspar-calcite with subordinate amounts of sericite and locally 
hematite which occurs as disseminations and on fractures. Minor pyrite. Interval 
with minor chalcopyrite and malachite. 

Au - 160ppb & - 2PPm 
As - 17ppm cu - 3192 ppm 

A96 - 292 Trench 1 I3 - 1.5 m chip. Same as the above sample, A96 - 291 

Au - 50 ppb Ag - 0.4 ppm 
As - 20 ppm cu - 578ppm 

A96 - 293 Trench 113 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 20 cm hematite rich section with some 
magnetite. 

Au - 430ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 65 ppm cu - 325 ppm 

A96 - 294 Trench 113 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 510ppb Ag - 0.4 ppm 
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As - 37ppm Cu - 217ppm 

A96 - 295 Trench 113 - I .5 m chip. Same as above. 20 cm section with 5 % pyrite 

Au - 45 ppb 4s - 0.6ppm 
As - 57ppm CU - 301 ppm 

A96 - 296 Trench 113 - I .5 m chip. Same as above 

Au - 190ppb Ag - 0.4 ppm 
As - 64 ppm Cu - 126ppm 

A96 - 297 Trench 113 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

AU - 470ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 73 ppm Cu - 216ppm 
Co - 116ppm 

A96 - 298 Trench 113 - I .5 m chip. Same as above. 50 cm interval rich in hematite and some 
magnetite. 

AU - 0.057 opt ‘Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 202 ppm Cu - 18ppm 

A96 - 299 Trench 113 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 0.067 opt Ag - 1.2ppm 
AS - 167 ppm Cu - 40 ppm 

A96 - 300 Trench 113 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 75 ppb 4 - c.2 ppm 
As - 125ppm Cu - 41 ppm 
co - 117ppm 

A96 - 301 Trench 113 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

A96 - 302 Trench 113 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

A96 - 303 Trench 113 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

A96 - 304 Trench 113 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

A96 - 305 Trench 114 - 1.3 m chip. Andesite strongly altered to sericite-K-feldspar (?)- 
chlorite. Average 1 % pyrite on fractures and limonite. 
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Au - 0.049 opt Ag - 0.7 ppm 
As - 21 ppm CU - 48 ppm 

A96 - 306 Trench I14 - 1.4 m chip. Andesite strongly altered to chlorite-K-feldspar-calcite 
with lesser disseminated hematite. 

Au - 0.179opt Ag - 1.4ppm 
As - 77ppm Cu - 101 ppm 
co - 294 ppm 

A96 - 307 Trench 114 - 1.2 m chip, Andesite strongly altered to chlorite-sericite-calcite. 

Au - 305ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 34 ppm CU - 23 ppm 

Co - 190 ppm 

A96 - 308 Trench 114 - 1.4 m chip. Andesite very strongly altered to chlorite-K-feldspar- 
hematite. There are several narrow veinlets of black green chlorite, specularite and 
quartz. 

Au - 0.046opt Ag - 1.4ppm 
As -45ppm Cu -87ppm 

A96 - 309 Trench 114 - 1.1 m chip. Same as the above sample, A96 - 306. 

Au - 105ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 16ppm Cu - 15ppm 

A96 - 310 Trench 115 - 1.5 m chip. Andesite strongly altered to chlorite-K-feldspar (?) with 
lesser sericite and hematite. Minor py;te. 

Au - 32 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
AS - 121 ppm Cu - 247 bpm 

A96 - 3 11 Trench 115 - I .5 m chip. Same as the jbove sample, A96 - 3 10. 

A96 - 312 Trench 115 - 1.5 m chip. Same as aboqe. 

A96-313 Trench115-1.5mchip. Sameasabo?e. 

Au - 125ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 88 ppm cu - 1359 ppm 

A96 - 314 Trench I IS - 2.0 m chip. Same as above. 
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A96-315 

A96-316 

A96-317 

A96-318 

A96-319 

A96 - 320 

A96 - 321 

A96 - 322 

A96 - 323 

AU - O.lOopt Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 9 ppm Cu - 21 ppm 

Trench 1 I7 - I.5 m chip. Same as the above sample, A96 - 322. 

A96 - 323 Trench 117 - I .5 m chip. Same as above. 

Trench 116 - 2.0 m chip. Hornblende porphyritk andesite strongly altered to 
chlorite-K-feldspar (?)-calcite-sericite with subordinate amounts of disseminated 
hematite. Locally minor pyrite. 

Trench 1 I6 - I .5 m chip. Same as the above sample, A96 - 3 15. 

Trench 1 I6 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Trench 1 I6 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above 

Trench 116 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Trench 116 - .5 m chip. Same as above 

Trench 116 - 1.7 m chip. Same as above. 

Trench I 17 - I .5 m chip. Andesite strongly altered to chlorite-calcite-K-feldspar- 
se&cite with lesser disseminated hematite. Trace tenentite and malachite. Sparse, 
thin veinlets of quartz, chlorite and specularite. 

A96 - 324 Trench 117 - 

A96 - 325 Trench I17 - 

A96 - 326 Trench 117 - 

5 m chip. Same as above. 

.5 m chip. Same as above. 

5 m chip. Same as above. 

AU - 0.097 opt Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - l4ppm Cu - 28 ppm 

A96 - 327 Trench 1 I7 - 1.5 m chip. Andesite very strongly altered to chlorite-K-feldspar- 
calcite-sericite-hematite. There are veinlets of specularite, quartz and chlorite. 
Specularite veinlets are up to I cm wide and are magnetic (magnetite). There is 
minor malachite stain and trace tenantite (?). 

Au - 0.051 opt 
As - 17ppm 

Ag - 0.4 ppm 
Cu - 53 ppm 
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A96 - 328 Trench 117 - 1.5 m chip. Same as the above sample, A96 - 327. 

AU - 0.081 opt Ag - 0.6 ppm 
As - 51 ppm Cu - 83 ppm 

A96 - 329 Trench 1 I7 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au -0.258 opt Ag - 0.8ppm 
As - 77ppm Cu - 217ppm 
Co - 105ppm 

A96 - 330 Trench 1 I7 - 1.5 m chip. Same as the above sample, A96 - 322 

A96 - 331 Trench 117 - 1.5 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 180ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 11 ppm cu - 51 ppm 

A96 - 332 Trench 117 - 1.9 m chip. Same as the above 



Trench 121 

1.5 m chip - green chlorite-hematite altered volcanic with weak calcite stockwork at 080 
deg./45 deg. northwest. Traces malachite -minor narrow hematite stringers. Calcite 
stockwork appmximately 10 %. 

1.5 m chip - strong red-purple hematite alteration. Minor dark green chlorite veins, 
traces malachite. 

1.5 m chip - same as 02. 

1.5 m chip - same, 

1.5 m chip - Same as other intervals. No malachite observed. 

Trench 122 

1.5 m chip - green-purple schistose rock -weathers light pink to green. Hematite 
approximately lo-15 %. Malachite stain appmximately 1 m northwest of trench. 

1.5 m chip - green schistose volcanic with blabs of hematite. Minor CaCo3 veinlets - 
traces pyrite as coarse blebs. 

Au - 385 ppb Ag - 06ppm 
As - 5wm al - 61ppm 
co - 33 ppm 

1.5 m chip - 75 m of green chlorite volcanic with blebs and tine stringers ofcbalcopyrite 
sulfide approximately 1% Then green chlorite volcanic with minor hematite. 

Au - 10 ppb Ag - 2.8ppm 
As - <5 ppm Cu - 2033 ppm 
co - 3Oppm 

chip - green chloritic, weakly scbistose volcanic. :Minor hematite. 

AU - 225ppb Ag - 0.2ppm 
As - <5ppm Ca - 153 ppm 
co - 20ppm 

1.5 m chip - Same, minor blebs of malachite stained rock with tmtxs chalcopyrite. 

1.5 m chip - green, weakly schistose rock. Minor CL03 &&work -traces galena 
along 1 cm quartz. C&o3 veinlet, minor hematite io rock. 

2 m chip - grey-green dense rock with approximately 4 m of stringer and bleb pyrite in 
southwest portion of interval. pyrite approximately 1% overall - locally chloritic. 

AU - 475ppb Ag - 0.4 ppm 
As - 50ppm Co - 18ppm 
Co - 23 ppm 

ERK-96.01 

ERlG96-02 

ERK-96-03 

Em-9644 

ERK-$5-05 

EIUGd6-06 

ERK-96-07 

ERK-9648 

ERK-96-09 

ERK-96-10 

ERK-96-11 

ERK-96-12 
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ERK-96-13 1.5 m chip - dense grey-green, weakly chloritic volcanic, minor hematite. Weak CaCo3 
veinlet approximately 5 %. 

ERK-96-14 

ERK-96-15 

ERK-96-16 

1.5mchip-Sameas13. Patchybarrendmsyquartzinarea 

1.5 m chip - Same as 13 and 14. 

1.5 m chip - Same as 13-16. Minor hematite -traces chalcopyrite and malachite. 4 cm 
of bleb pyrite at southwest edge of sample. pyrite < 0.5% 

Au - 175ppb 
As - 15ppm 
Co - 24ppm 

Ag - 0.2ppm 
cu - 35ppm 

ERK-96-17 

ERK-96-18 

EP.K-96-19 

1.5 m chip - green-chloritic, weathers rusty. Patchy pyrite approximately 1-2 %, 

1.5 m chip - green chloritic, fragmental volcanic. Minor pyrite, minor hematite. 

Au - 760ppb Ag - 1.8ppm 
As - 90ppm Cu - 67 ppm 
co - 19ppm 

2.0 m chip - Same as 18, 

Trench 123 

ERK-96-20 1.5 m chip - dense grey-green medium grained intrusive? Very fine grained pyrite 
approximately l-2 %. Weathers weakly rusty. 

ERK-96-21 Chip - dense, siliceous volcanic with very fine grained pyrite approximately l-2%. 
Minor dark chlorite. 

ERIC-96-22 

ERK-96-23 

Same as above - minor very narrow pyrite veinlets. Pyrite approximately l-2%. 

Chip - gray, dense, siliceous rock with fine grained pyrite. Traces malachite. Pyrite 
approximately 2-3 %. 

ERK-96-24 

AU - 75ppb Ag - 4.2 ppm 
As - 50ppm cu - 390 ppm 
co - 33ppm 

Chip - same as above. Abundant fine grained pyrite appmximately 10 %. Minor 
chalcopyrite locally abundant malachite in center of interval. 

ERK-96-25 

AU - 180ppb -kz - 6.2 ppm 
kr - 140ppm CU - 844ppm 
co - 59ppm 

Chip - dense, fine grained siliceous rock with very fine grained pyrite approximately 5 
%. 

AU - 9Oppb Ag - 6.0 ppm 
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ERK-96-26 

ERK-96-21 

ERK-96-28 

ERK-96-29 

ERK-96-30 

ERK-96-3 1 

ERK-96-32 

ERK-96-33 

Aa - 615ppm Cu - 416ppm 
co - 42ppm 

Chip - grey, dense sericitic rock with very fme gmined pyrite approximately 7 %. On 
weathered nuface, appears as fragmental volcanic. 

Au - 0.156opt 
As - 135ppm 
co - 45 ppm 

4 - 8.0 ppm 
cu - 444 ppm 

1.5 m chip - grey sericitic volcanic with very fine grained pyrite appmximately 7-8 %. 

AU - 5Oppb 
As - 105ppm 
co - 37ppm 

& - 4.6ppm 
Co - 444 ppm 

1.5 m chip - partly dense fine grained altered volcanic partly highly sericitic schistose 
rock. Very fine grained pyrite approximately 2 %. Minor 5 mm pyrite veinlets. 

Au - 40 ppb Ag - 3.6 ppm 
As - 80ppm Co - 298 ppm 
co - 31ppm 

1.5 m chip - sericitic altered rock, fine gmincd pyrite approximately 7 %. Minor pyrite 
veinlets up to 5 mm wide. 

Au - 80 ppb 
Aa - 130 ppm 
Co - 24 ppm 

Ag - 3.6 ppm 
Co - 314 ppm 

Trench 124 

1 m chip - green heavily chloritic zone with stringers of massive mte. Sulfide 
approximately 20-25 %. 

Au - 0.038opt 4 - 10.8 ppm 
A.9 - 210ppm Co - 323 ppm 
co - 57ppm 

1.5 m chip -green, dense weakly chloritic with sparse cobe pyrite. Minor local hematite 
-pyrite approximately 1 %. Weak calcite veinlets. 

1.5 m chip - dense green chloritic rock with blebs of pyrite approximately 2-3 % - local 
stmng calcite stockworks. 

AU - 145ppb Ag - 0.2ppm 
As - 20ppm Co - 27ppm 
co - 26ppm 

1.5 m chip - same as 32. Local orange/pink calcite stringers, pvrite approximately l-2 
%. 
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ERK-96-34 l.S m chip -green, dense rock, locally stmng chlorite, weak calcite stockwork. Pyrite 
2-3 % as fine blebs and very tine veinlets. 

ElX-96-35 1.5 m chip -dense weakly chloritic, intrusive? Sparse pyrite. 

ERK-96-36 1.5 m chip - Pyritic zone consisting of partly sericitic schistose as well as silicitied 
volcaoic on intmsive. pyrite approximately 15 % as fine stringers and as blebs. 

ERK-96-37 

EKK-96-38 

ERK-96-39 

ERK-%-4O 

ERK-96-41 

ERG96-42 

ERK-96-43 

EFtK-9644 

ERIC-964 
( / 
LJ 

Au - 205ppb Ag - 1.6ppm 
As - soppm co - 202ppm 
co - soppm 

1.5 m chip - at north end, first 0.7 m is silicifted, brecciated chlorite rich mck with 
pyrite approximately 7 % as blebs and coarse grain. Neat section is green chloritic mck 
with sparse pyrite. 

1.5 m chip -green chloritic mck with sparse pyrite Stmog calcite stockwork 
appmximately IS % of mck. 

1.5 m chip - green, chloritic volcanic - traces pyrite, minor calcite. 

1 m chip -weakly chloritic volcanic, traces malachite, traces @te. 

1.5 m chip - rusty zone, pyrite appmximately S-10 % in schistose, chloritic volcanic. 

Au - 9Sppb Ag - 3.4 ppm 
As - 8Sppm Cu - 327ppm 
co - 57 ppm 

1.5 m chip - approximately 5 m of silicifed, pyritic volcaoic with stmng calcite 
stockwork. Then weaker mineralization for 1 m. 

Au - 75 ppb Ag - 4.2 ppm 
As - 80 ppm cu - 399ppm 
co - 43 ppm 

1.5 m chip - silicitied, pyritic, weakly chloritic, gmy volcanic. pyrite appmximately 8- 
10 % 

AU - S ppb Ag - 2.2p~m 
As - 3Sppm Cu - 586 ppm 
co - 72ppm 

1.5 m chip - pyritic chloritic, gmy volcanic, wicite altered pyrite appmximately 15-20 
% as veinlets and dissemioations. Minor hematite - CaCo3 stockwork approximately 5 
%. 

AU - 110ppb 
As - soppm 
Co - S8ppm 

Ag - 4.6ppm 
cu - 668 ppm 

1.S m chip - hematite chlorite alteration with appmximately S % pyrite as 
disseminations and wisps along schistosity. C&o3 stockwork S-7 %.. 
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EM-96-46 

EFX-96-47 

ERK-96-48 

ERK-96-49 

ERK-96-50 

ERK-96-51 

ERK+‘6-52 1.5 m chip - Same as above, stmng CaCo3 stockwork. pyrite approximately 7-8 %. 

m-96-53 1.5 m chip - silicfied with stmng CaCo3 s&&work. pyrite appmximately 7-8 % as 
coarse disseminated grains. 

ERK-96-54 1.5 m chip - highly silicfied with strong CaCo3. Quartz stockwork -barren -abundant 
pyrite approximately 10 %. 

ERK-96-55 1.5 m chip - highly silicitied, pyritic with strong CaCo3 -quartz stockwork - minor 
pyrite veinlets up to 0.5 mm. Pyrite approximately 10 %. 

ERK-96-56 

ERK-96-57 

AU - 75 ppb 
As - zoppm 
Co - 28ppm 

Ag - 3.4 ppm 
cu - 278ppm 

1.5 m chip - msty zone with pyrite veinlets up to 1. cm. Pyrite approximately 10-12 % - 
cNoritic with very little hematite. 

1.5 m chip - stmng calcite stockwork - chloritic, sericitic with fine grained pyrite 
approximately 5 %. Local 1 cm wide massive pyrite veinlets. 

1.5 m chip - pyritic siliceous section. Pyrite approximately 8 % - weak C&o3 
stockwork. 

1.5 m chip - Same. 

1.5 m chip - Same, 

1.5 m chip - silicified weakly Sericite-zNorite altered, pyxitic with massive pyrite. 
Minor cbalcopyrite veinlets, traces malachite. Pyrite approximately 10 %, chalcapyrite 
< 0.5 %. Strong CaCo3 stockwork. 

Au - 335 ppb 
As - 85 ppm 
Co - 48ppm 

Ag - 2.8ppm 
Cu - 812ppm 

Au - 1Oppb 
As - 45ppm 
Co - 46ppm 

Ag - 0.2ppm 
CU - 395ppm 

1.2 m chip - rusty zone. Same as 55. 

Au - 40 ppb 
As - 25ppm 
co - 40 ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
Cu - 362 ppm 

Trench 125 

Chip - chloritic, sericitic fragmental volcanic with approximately 3-4 % fine grained 
pyrite. Weak C&o3 stockwork. 



ERK-96-58 

ERK-96-59 

ERK-96-60 

ERK-96.61 

ERK-96.62 

ERK-96-63 

ERK-96-64 

ERK-9645 

ERK-9646 

Au - 255 ppb Ag - 4.0 ppm 
As - 80 ppm cu - 114ppm 
CO - 64PP* 

1.5 m chip - weakly silicified, pyritic, some chlorite - &cite alteration, appears to be 
fragmental andesite. Pyrite approximately 5-7 %. 

1.5 m chip -weakly silicfied, weak CaCo3 stockwork, weathers rusty. pyrite 
approximately 3-4 %-appears to be rhyolita fragmental. 

Trench 126 

1.5 m chip - siliceous grey, weakly sericite altered volcanic. Fine grained pyxite 
approximately 5-5 %. 

Au - 4Oppb 
As - 180 ppm 
co - 39ppm 

Ag - 2.8ppm 
CU - 41sppm 

1.5 m chip - chloritic, sericitic gray-green volcanic - fine grained pyrite approximately 4 
%. Weak CaCo3 stockwork. 

Au - 70 ppb Ag - 3.8ppm 
As - 210ppm cu - 459 ppm 
co - 32ppm 

1.5mchip-Sameas61. WeakCaCo3stockwork 

Au - 100 ppb Ag - 3.6 ppm 
As - 13sppm cu - 29s ppm 
co - 25ppm 

1.0 In chip - schistose weakly lusty, chloritic volcanic -fine grained pyrite 
approximately 5 %. Weak C&o3 stockwork. 

1.3 m chip - coam pyrite along minute veiolets as well as blebs. Rock is chloritic 
s&cite altered volcanic. pyrite approximately 15 %. 

Au - 0.755 opt 
As - 210 ppm 
Co - 65 ppm 

Ag - 18.6 ppm 
Cu - 836 ppm 

1.5 m chip - chloritic with strong CaCo3 stockwork approximately 7 %, pyrite 
approximately 4 %. 

Au - 0.447 opt 
As - 85 ppm 
Co - 31ppm 

Ag - 5.2 ppm 
cu - 212ppm 

1.5 m chip - Same as 65. 

AU - 190ppb Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - 50ppm co - 147ppm 



ERK-96-67 

Em-9648 

ERlC-9649 

ERK-96-70 

ERK-96-11 

ERK-96-72 

ERK-$6-73 

ERIC-96-74 

m-96-75 

ERK-96-76 Chip - schistose., chlorite, hematite, altered with sparse cobe pyrite. Rock appears to 
volcanic tuff (aodesite ). 

EFX-96-77 lmcbip-Sameas76. 

co - 21ppm 

1.0 m chip - Same as 66. 

1.5 m chip - grey, siliceous rock with approximately 8 % tine grained pyrite., weak 
CaCo3 stockwork. Minor chloritic sections. 

Trench 131 

1 m chip - highly cbloritic zone with minor hematite, approximately 3 % fine cobe 
pyrite in rock -weak CaCo3 stockwork. 

1 m chip - green schistose zone with locally abundant purple hematite -coarse pyrite 
blebs and rare v&lets with chlorite. Overall pyrite approximately 4 %. 

1 m chip - north 30 cm of strong purple hematite - chlorite altered rock, then very 
schistose chloritic rock, sparse bleb pyrite. 

1 m chip - highly schistose, chloritic for 0.5 m, tbeo CblOritizPd with red hematite/pyrite 
stringers up to 1 cm approximately 10 % of 0.5 section. 

Au - 105ppb A8 - 2.4 ppm 
As - 50ppm cu - 47 ppm 
co - 31ppm 

1 m chip - msty zone approximately 2 cm of heavily malachite stained scbistose rock, 
then rusty, chloritic rock with approximately 10 % pyrite. 

Au - 5 ppb 
As - 55 ppm 
Co - 50 ppm 

& - 9.8 ppm 
Cu - 1425 ppm 

1 m chip - rosty zotte, very chloritic, weathers platy and rusty. Pyrite approximately 7 % 
in chloritic rock. 

Au - 1Oppb Ag - 5.6 ppm 
AJ - 110ppm cu - 230ppm 
co - 47ppm 

1.1 m chip, siliceous with pink hematite alteration. Minor quartz - C&o3 stodrwork, 
sparse pyrite. 

Trench 132 

AU - 5 wb 
As - 45 ppm 
co - 28ppm 

A8 - 3.8 ppm 
Co - 101 ppm 



ERK-96-78 

ERG96-79 

ERK-96-80 

ERK-96-81 

ERK-96-82 

I’ 

ERK-96-83 lm chip - chlorite-hematite altered schistose mck with fine pyrite appmximately 4 %. 
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ERK-96-84 

ERK;96-85 

ERK-96-86 

ERK-96-87 

ERK-96-88 

1 m chip - strongly chlorite altered with stringen ofhematite/sqaBe pyrite. cubes up to 1 
cm forming O-15 % of the rock. Local hematite cot/silicitication. 

1 m chip - strong chlorite altered, hematite patches and veinlets. Local patch= of 
coarse pyrite cubes in dark green chtorit&&istose bands. Pyrite approximately 3 %. 

AU - 260ppb 
As- 15 wm 
Co - 23 ppm 

Ag - 1.0 ppm 
cu- 19 wm 

1 m chip - approximately 30 cm of pyxitic cbloritic mck, then green schistose mck with 
weak pyrite - minor hematite. Pyrite approximately 4 % overall. 

1 m chip - highly schistose, chtoritic with bands of fine grained pyrite rich sections up to 
1 an wide. Overall pyrite approximately 4-5 %. 

Au - 5 ppb & - 3.4 ppm 
As - 55ppm cu - 177 ppm 
co - 32ppm 

1 m chip - highly scbistose, chloritic, grey with bands offine grained @te rich sections 
up to 10 cm. Minor hematite alteration. Pyrite appmximately 5-6 %. Traces 
arsenopyrite?, traces malachite. 

Au - 5 ppb 
As - 95ppm 
Co - 46 ppm 

Ag - 5.6 ppm 
CU - 693ppm 

AU - 1Oppb 
As - 30ppm 
Co - 27 ppm 

Ag - 4.4 ppm 
cu - 99 ppm 

Chip - stmng hematite stringer with local coarso cube pyrite. Some fine grained pyrite 
along chloritic, schistose zones. Overall pyrite approximately 6 %, hematite 
approximately 20 %. 

1 m chip - Same. Hematite approximately 10 % - some sections with coarse cube pyrite, 
some with fine grained pyrite. Overall pyrite appmximately 4-5 %. 

1 m chip - 30 cm of brick red hematite rich zone with coarse cube pyrite on east edge. 
15 cm ofsheared chloritic mck. Pyrite approximately 3 %. 

1 m chip -green cbloritic, schistose rock with appmxbnately 10 % hematite altered 
veinlets with coarse cobe pynite. Overall, pyrite approximately 4 %. 

1 m chip - rusty zone, schistose with tine grained pyrite appmximately 7 %. Highly 
ChlOlitiC. 

Au - 5ppb 
As - 50ppm 
Co - 32ppm 

Ag - 2.6 ppm 
CU - 461ppm 



ERK-96-89 1.8 m chip - highly CNOlitiC, schistose with minor fine grained pyrite appmxitnately 1 
%. 

ERK-96-90 1 m chip - schistose with strong purple hematite, sparse pyrite < 1%. Hematite 
approximately 25 %. 

ERK-96-91 1 m chip - green scbistose, cNoritic zone. Minor hematite, sparse cube pyrite -pyrite 
appmximately 1 %. 

EFX-96-92 1 m chip - chlorite-hematite zone with semi-massive red hematite stringers up to 30 cm. 
Hematite approximately 30 S/O, spars-s cube pyrite. 

ERK-96-93 1 m chip - chlorite-hematite zone with hematite/pyrite stringers up to 2 cm. pyrite 
approximately 3 %. 

ERK-96-94 

AU - 365ppb Ag - 17.0 ppm 
As - zoppm Co - 24 ppm 
co - 30 ppm 

1 m chip - hematite stringers with coarse pyrite in schistose chloritic mck. Hematite 
approximately 2.5 Y’% pyrite appmximately 2 %. 

ERK-96-95 1 m chip - hematite stringer approximately 30-40 % with sparse pyrite in green 
schistose rock. 

AU - 165ppb 
As - 55 ppm 
Co - 16ppm 

ERK-96-96 

ERIC-96-97 

1 m chip - Same, hematite approximately 10 %. 

1 m chip - Same. Strange hematite stringers with coarse pyrite - pyrite appmximately 3 
%, hematite approximately 20 %. At east edge, contact is shear plane approximately 2- 
3 cm wide. 

ERK-96-98 1 m chip - green schistose rock with minor coarse pyrite blobs. Fine grain pyrite 
approximately 2-3 %. 

ERK-96-99 1 m chip - gmy, schistose rock with very fine grain pyrite appmximately S-6 % - 
CNOritiC. 

AU - 5 wb 
As - 75 ppm 
co - 31ppm 

ERK-96-100 1.4 m chip - Same as 99. 

ERK-96-101 Grab - sheared purple breccia, chloritic with heavy malachite stain. Massive magnetite. 

Trench 133 

Ag - 1.4 ppm 
Cu - 26ppm 

Ag - 3.8 ppm 
cu - 514 ppm 

Au - 170ppb Ag - 0.85 opt 



As - 95ppm 
Co - llppm 

Trench 200 

cu - 1.25 % 

: 1  

ERK-96-102 1.7 m chip - light grey, medium grained intrusive, siliceous with minor barren quartz 
veinlets. Rare fine pyrite veinlets. 

Au - 100 ppb 
As - 50ppm 
Co - 17ppm 

Ag - SO.2 ppm 
cl8 - 109ppm 

ERK-96-103 1.3 m chip - siliceous, sheared intrusive? with veinlets and stringers of pyrite aad 
arsenopyrite. Sulfides appmximately 15 %, pyrite approximately 10 %, anenopyrite 
approximately 5 %. Some massive stringers with black chlorite. 

ERK-96-104 

Au - 0.477 opt Ag - 3.6 ppm 
As - 9625 ppm CU - 451ppm 
CO - 570ppm 

1 m chip - gray, siliceous intmsive? Minor fine pyrite as disseminated grains and 
veinlets - minor chlorite. 

Au - 20 ppb 
As - 365 ppm 
Co - 29ppm 

4s - CO.2 ppm 
cu - 38ppm 

ERK-96-105 1 m chip - gmy, siliceous intrusive, medium grained with minor pyrite as fine grained 
disseminations. One cm arsenopyrite and pyrite veinlet. 

Au - 760 ppb 
As - 1235 ppm 
co - 52ppm 

Trench 201 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
cu- 107 ppm 

ERK-96-106 1.7 m chip - siliceous, medium grained intro&e? Fine grained pyrite appmximately 1 
% -very weakly chlolitic. 

ERK-96-107 1 m chip - narrow l-2 cm pyrite and arsenopyrite stringer on east side, then 
appmximately 55 cm of siliceous grey intrusive. Then 36 cm of silici6ed and chloritic 
zones with stringers of massive arsenopyrite and pyrite. Sulfide appmximately lo-15 %, 
arsenopyrite approximately 5 %. 

Au - 0.486opt 
As - 8430 ppm 
Co - 640 ppm 

Ag - 3.0 ppm 
Cu - 287ppm 

ERK-96-108 1 m chip - grey silicitied intrusive? tine grained pyrite approximately 1%. Traces 
arsenopyrite? 

Au - 0.089 opt & - 0.4 ppm 
As - 3915 ppm CU - 45ppm 



ERK-96-109 

co - MPpm 
0.9 m chip - grey siliceous, intrusive, sparse pyrite. 

Au - 210ppb Ag - 4.2 ppm 
As - 125 ppm CU - 71 ppm 
co - 22 ppm 

Trench 202 

ERK-96-110 

ERK-96-111 

1 m chip - gray siliceous, intrusive, weakly chloritic. Sparse fine grained pyrite. 

Au - 115ppb Ag - CO.2 ppm 
As - 440 ppm CU - 96 ppm 
co - 57ppm 

Chip -rusty zone appmximately 30-50 cm. pyrite and arsenopyrite stringers in 
scbistose chloritic rock. Pyrite approximately 4 %, arsenopyite l-2 % 

AU - 0.140 opt 
As - 7515ppm 
Co - 673 ppm 

Ag - 3.4ppm 
Cu - 546 ppm 

FXK-96-112 1 m chip - 15 cm under rusty zone - grey siliceous intmsive with pyrite in one stringer 
with minor arsenopyrite. Pyrite approximately 1-2 %, arsenopyrite appmximately 0.5 
%. 

Au - 0.070 opt 
As - 4995 ppm 
Co - 313ppm 

& - 0.4 ppm 
Co - 92 ppm 

ERK-96-113 

ERK-96-114 

ERK-96-115 

ERK-96-116 

1 m chip - grey siliceous intrusive with sparse pyrite. 

1 m chip - Same. 

Chip - narrow 10 cm msty zone. pyrite and arsenopyxite in dark grey-black cldoritic 
material - rest of rock is grey, siliceous introsive wit sparse pyrite.. Arsenopyrite and 
pyrite approximately 2 %. Some minor blebs of black chlorite and pyrite. 

AU - 0.049 opt Ag - 0.6 ppm 
As - 1455 ppm Co - 133 ppm 
co - 146ppm 

1.2 m chip - gmy, siliixoos rock (intrusive?) weakly chloritic. Sparse pyrite. 

Au - 260 ppb Ag - CO.2 ppm 
As - 830 ppm cu - 51 mm 
Co - 112ppm 

Trench 203 

ERK-96-117 1.4 m chip - grey, siliceous, medium gmined intrusive? Sparse ppite, weak chloritic 
alteration. 
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EFX-96-118 

ERK-96-119 

ERK-96-120 

ERK-96-121 

ERK-96-122 

ERIC-96-123 

ERKr96-124 

ERlG96-125 

ERK-96-126 

ERK-96-127 

ERK-96-128 

AU - 1Oppb 
As - 210ppm 
co - 49ppm 

Ag - <o.Zppm 
cu - 49ppm 

1.3 m chip - 3 narrow pyrite and arsenopyrite stringers plus 12 cm wide - highly rusty 
cbloritic zone with pyrite and arsenopyrite in gmy siliceous intros&? pyrite 
approximately 3 %, arsenopyrite approximately 1-2 %. 

Au - 0.421 opt 
As - 3200ppm 
co - 366ppm 

Ag - 2.2ppm 
CU - 912ppm 

1.45 m chip - grey, siliceous, intrusive, minor chlorite Sparse pyrite. 

1.4 m chip - rusty zone with pyrite and arsenopyrite stringers along zones of cbloritic 
alteration in grey siliceous intrusive? Pyrite. approximately 4-5 %, arsenopyrite 1-2 %. 

AU - 0.259 opt 
As - 5875 ppm 
co - 458 ppm 

Ag - 2.4ppm 
Cu - 369 ppm 

1.9 m chip - siliceous grey intrusive, local weak chlorite with coarse pyrite. Traces 
XSUlOpjTite. 

AU - 805ppb 
As - 410ppm 
co - 62ppm 

Trench 199 

-4s - 0.2 ppm 
CU - 92ppm 

1 m chip - green, chloritic, schistose rock with tine grained disseminated pyrite 
appmximately 1-2 %. Abundant local manganese stain. 

1 m chip - 30 ctn rusty zone, gmy seticite chlorite altered mck. Pyrite appmximately 4- 
5 % - abundant manganese stain. 

1.5 m chip - grey, schistose &cite volcanic, fine grained pyTite as disseminated grains 
and in very fine veinlets. Pyrite appmximately 3-4 %. 

1.5 m chip - green-grey schistose volcanic, &cite, chlorite altered with he grained 
pyrite as minute veinlets and disseminated grains. pyrite appmximately 3 %-minor 
clear carbonate veinlets. 

1.5 m chip - Same as 125.4-5 cm vein of clear to black catkanate with minor quartz. 
Pyrite appmximately 3 % as veinlets and fine grained disseminations. 

1.5 m chip - Weakly rusty zone, grey green schistose rc&, sericite-cblorite altered, 
abundant local fine pyrite veinlets. Pyrite approximately 7-g Ya 

1.5 m chip - Same as 127. Abundant local fine pyrite veinlets appmxhately lo-12 % 
pyrite, rusty zone. 



ERK-96-129 1.5 m chip - sericite chlorite altered volcanic, fine grained pyrite approximately 6 %. 

ERK-96-130 1.5 m chip - rusty zone, &cite chlorite altered schistose volcanic with fine grained 
pyrite approximately lo-12 %. Traces arsenopyrite? 

ERK-96-131 

ERG96-132 

ERK-96-133 

ERK:96-134 

EFX-96-135 

ERK-96-136 

ERK-96-131 

Au - 5 ppb Ag - 3.8 ppm 
As - 310ppm Co - 126ppm 
co - 32ppm 

1.1 m chip - schistose grey-green, sericite, chlorite altered with pyrite approximately 5 
% as veinlets and tine grained dissemination. 

1.5 m chip - chip lime approximately 4 m below T36. Sample is green chlorite volcanic 
with massive pyrite and arsenopyrite stringers. Pyrite approximately 5 %, arsenopyrite 
approximately 2-3 %. 

AU - 0.197opt Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 1.39 % Cu - 226ppm 
CO - 1177ppm 

1.5 m chip - line 2 m below T36. 2 pyrite and arsenopyrite stringers in green chloritic 
zone. Pyrite approximately 5 %, arsenopytite approximately 2 %. 

AU - 0.173opt 
As - 1.42 % 
co - 1170ppm 

Trench 204 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
cu - 279ppm 

1.7 m chip - gray, siliceous intrusive, sparse pyrite 

1 m chip - Same as above, weakly rusty streaks. 

AU - 1lSppb Ais - CO.2 ppm 
As - soppm CO - 169ppm 
co - 53 ppm 

1 m chip - 30 cm of massive pyrite, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite stringers; abundant 
malachite. Arsenopyrite approximately 1-2 %, pyrite approximately 3 %, chalcopyrite 
appmximately 0.5 %, rest of zone is grey schistose chloritic sericitic nxk. 

Au - 0.339 opt Ag - 11.6 ppm 
As - 4565 ppm Cu - 3569 ppm 
co - 139ppm 

1.1 m chip - gmy, &cite, chlorite altered with sparse pyrite. 

Au - 105 ppb 
As - 12sppm 
Co - 36ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
Co - 165ppm 

Trench 205 



EM-96-138 

ERK-96-139 

ERK-96-140 1.5 m chip - green, highly chloritic with abondant manganese stain, locally weakly lusty 
with weathered surface. 

ERIC-%-141 1.5 m chip - Same, narrow 1 cm hematite stringer. 

ERK-96-142 1.5 m chip - Same as the above for 1 m, then green, chloritic, hematite altered with 
stringers of hematite and magnetite. Minor malachite, manganese < 0.5 %. 

ERK-96-143 

ERK-96-144 

ERK-96-145 

ERK-96-146 

0.8 m chip - green chloritic, hematite altered - has brecciated appearance with dark 
green chlorite filling voids behveen fragments. 

1.4 m chip - green chloritic hematite altered with stringers of magnetite at northwest 
end, narrow 0.5 cm arsenopyrite stringer with approximately 1 cm wide argillite stained 
zone in wall to arsenopyrite. Minor chakopyrite. Magnetite appmximately 5 %, 
arsenopyrite < 1%; chalcopyrite approximately < 0.5 %, traces pyrite. Heavy malachite 
stain on magnetite-hematite. 

Au - 0.135opt 
As - 1955 ppm 
Co - 962 ppm 

Aiz - 3.2 ppm 
cu - 1950ppm 

Au - 0.049 opt Ag - co.2 ppm 
As - 260ppm cu - 371 ppm 
co - 220ppm 

1.0 m chip - 30 cm arsenopyrite zone, rusty, highly weathered in green chloritic altered 
zone. Arsenopyrite approximately 5-6 %, pyrite approximately 5 %, traces elytberite. 

Au - 0.577opt & - 3.4 ppm 
AS- 3.33 % Cu - 1146ppm 
co - 4354 ppm 

1.3 m chip - sheared portion with minor stringer of arsenopyrite with traces erytherite. 
Minor malachite, pyrite approximately l-2 %, green chloritic mck. 

Au - 0.136 opt Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - 6710 ppm cu - 472ppm 
co - 1016 ppm 

1 m chip - green chloxitic mck with strong CaCo3 stcckwork appmximately 2 cm Pink 
calcite stringer, minor pyrite-chalcopyrite veinlets, locally malachite stained sulfide 
approximately 1-2 %. 

Au - 175ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 50ppm co - 493 ppm 
co - 13ppm 

1.3 m chip -green sheared chloritic rock with hematite/pytito-chalmpyrite-arsenopyTito 
stringer approximately 15 cm. Abundant malachite stain. 

AU - 0.051 opt Ag - 1.4ppm 
As - 55ppm cu - 1192ppm 
co - 25 ppm 



ERK-96-147 
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ERK-96-148 

ERK-96-149 1.5 m chip - green, chloritic rock with weak C&o3 stockwork. Minor stringeeeinlets 
Ofpyrite. 

ERK-96-150 1.5 m chip - same. 

ERK-96-151 1.5 m chip - green chloritic rock, minor fine grained pyrite veinlets, minor hematite at 
west end of sample. 

ERK-96-152 

ERK-96-153 

ERG96-154 

ERK-96-155 

m-96-156 

1.0 m chip - grey volcanic with stringers of black chlorite. Strong CatI! stockwork - 
local abundant chalcopyrite, some malachite. pyrite appmximately 1%. 

Au - 410ppb Ag - co.2 ppm 
As - 50ppm cu - 434 ppm 
co - 18ppm 

1.3 m chip - gmy intrusive appearance with chlorite/sulfide stringers. pyrite 
appmximately 2 %, minor chalcopyrite, local malachite. 

AU - 110ppb 
As - 65ppm 
co - 30ppm 

Ag - 0.8ppm 
CU - 1561ppm 

Au - 765 ppb 
As - 50ppm 
Co - 46ppm 

Ag - CO.2 ppm 
cu - 320 ppm 

1.5 m chip - weakly hematite altered, chloritic rock with very tine gmined pyrite veinlets 
c 0.5 %. Traces malachite. 

Au - 250ppb 
As - 60ppm 
co - 39ppm 

Ag - <O.Zppm 
Cu - 203 ppm 

1.5 m chip - highly sheared, shattered, weakly rusty, chloritic. Pyrite approximately 1 
%. 

1.1 m chip - wall zone to massive sulfide - chloritic with minor arsenopytite, 
chalcopyrite and pyrite. Traces malachite. High manganese stain. 

1 m chip - massive pyrite, arsenopyrite, minor hematite, minor chalcopyrite. Soltides 
appmximately 50 %. 

Au - 0.090opt 
As - 6.34 % 
co - 5014 ppm 

Ag - l.Oppm 
cu - 1694 ppm 

1 m chip -Same as 155. 

Au - 0.100opt 
As- 5.19 % 
Co - 3636 ppm 

Ag - 4.0 ppm 
cu - 2840 ppm 
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ERK-96-157 

ERK-96-158 1 m chip - Same as 157. Minor arsenopyrite in fresher chloritic pieces. 

AU - 0.088opt 
As - 4875ppm 
co - 1015 ppm 

Ai? - 1.8 ppm 
CU - 566ppm 

m-96-159 1 m chip - weakly msty, minor arsenopyrite veinlets chloritic, locally highly weathered. 

ERK-96-160 

AU - 575ppb Ais - 0.6 ppm 
As - 2420ppm CU - 301ppm 
co - 412ppm 

1.4 m chip - grey-green chloritic rock with minor pyrite veinlets. pyrite approximately 1 
%, schisaose. 

ERK-96-161 

ERK-96-162 

ERJG96-163 

ERG96-164 

1 m chip - highly weathered, rusty, red-brown earth in fresher pieces. Chloritic rock 
with stringers of arsenopyrite. 

Au - 0.053 opt 
As - 1.94 % 
Co - 1864 ppm 

& - 1.0 ppm 
CU - 1340ppm 

Au - 55 ppb Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - 170ppm cu - 157ppm 
co - 49ppm 

1.5 m chip -highly chloritic with highly rusty, weathered zones. Minor arsenopyrite in 
veinlets. 

Au - 515ppb 
As - 4010 ppm 
Co - 241 ppm 

Ag - 0.8 ppm. 
cu - 158ppm 

1.5 m chip - highly schistose, highly weathered with abundant malachite along chloritic 
fmchues. Minor highly weathered sulfide stringers. 

AU - 775ppb Ag - 2.6 ppm 
As - 1175ppm cu - 901 ppm 
co - 83 ppm 

1.5 m chip - highly chloritic, schistose, minor local malachite, minor highly weathered 
rusty veinlets. pyrite < 1%. 

Au - 150 ppb 
As - 200 ppm 
Co - 25 ppm 

Ag - 0.8ppm 
Cu - 342ppm 

1.5 m chip - on surface, rock has appearance of cataclasite with black chlorite Hling 
voids. Rock appears calcareoos, minor fine gmined pyrite. 

Au - 225ppb 
As - 65 ppm 
Co - 24ppm 

Ag - 0.8ppm 
CU - 258ppm 



ERK-96-165 1.5 m chip - gmy, dense rock with minor quartz - CaCo3 st~~kworl~. weakly msty. 

ERK-96-166 1.5 m chip - grey siliceous rock with fine grained pyrite and chalcopyrite v&lets. Trace 
malachite, azwite, sulfides < 0.5 %. 

ElK-96-167 

ERK-96-168 

ERK-96-169 

ERK-96-170 

ERK-96-171 

ERK-96-172 

ERG96-173 

ER?&96-174 

ERK-96-175 

Au - 115ppb 
As - 700 ppm 
co - 68ppm 

Ag - 2.0 ppm 
CU - 599ppm 

1.5 m chip - Same as 166. No chalcopyrite noted. 

AU - 7Oppb 
As - 190ppm 
Co - 24 ppm 

Ag - 0.8 ppm 
Cu - 182ppm 

Trench 206 

1 m chip - gmy, siliceous weakly chloritic volcanic. Sparse pyrite. 

1.4 m chip - highly rusty shear zone -appears to be lens. Highly weathered abundant 
malachite. Pyrite appmximately 10 %. 

Au - 0.120opt 
As - 2770ppm 
Co - 118ppm 

Ag - 9.8 ppm 
Cu - 2958 ppm 

1.7 m chip - grey-green schistose, chloritic rock locally rusty on frachues, appears to be 
highly sheared andesitic volcanic. 

Au - 0.034 opt 
As - 85ppm 
co - 27 ppm 

Ag - 0.2 ppm 
cu - 179ppm 

Trench 9 Extension 

1.5 m chip - highly chloritic, minor hematite, wggy with traces arsenopyrite. Locally 
red earth over 1 cm widths, minor pyrite approximately 1%. 

Chip-Sameas171. 

1.5 m chip - green, chloritic with minor hematitic bands weakly schistose, minor pyrite. 

1.5 m chip - dense gmy-green with weak hematite alteration, sparse pyrite. 

1.5 m chip -approximately 1.2 m of heavily hematite altered nxk with local etytberite - 
narrow 1.5 cm rusty zone in west edge of hematite altered mck. 

Au - 0.035opt 
As - 215 ppm 
co - 215ppm 

Ais - 4.2 ppm 
CU - 290ppm 



ERK-96-176 

BRK-96-177 

ERK-96-178 
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ERK-96-180 

Au - 5 ppb Ag - <0.2ppm 
As - 160ppm cu - 100ppm 
CO - 123ppm 

1 m chip -rusty zone with pyrite approximately 3-4 % in grey dense, weakly chloritic 
rock. 

ERK-96-181 1.5 m chip -weakly chloritic, green with minor hematite alteration. 

ERK-96-182 1.2 m chip - rusty zone, chloritic with fine gmined p@e vein& appmximately 4 %. 
Rock is weakly hematitic. 

Trench 207 

ERK-96-183 1 m chip -hematite chlorite zone - strongly magnetic with abundant manganese and 
malachite stain. ’ J 

ERK-96-184 

ERK-96-185 

ERK-96-186 

1.5 m chip - green weakly chloritic altered with minor hematite. Traces malachite, 
spam purik. 

1.5 m chip. 

Trench 103 Extension 

1.2 m chip - -w stringer of arsenopyrite in hematite rich magnetite rich band 
approximately 15-20 cm. Arsenopyrite < 2% traces erytherite. 

Au - 0.049 opt 
As - 5485 ppm 
Co - 1361 ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
cu - 194ppm 

1.5 m chip - grey dense, weakly chloritic sparse pyrite. One -w pyrite veinlet; pyrite 
approximately 1 % 

Au - 0.259 opt 
As - 795ppm 
Co - 938 ppm 

Ag - 1.8 ppm 
CO - 1080ppm 

1 m chip - Same as 183. Banding along oblique angle to trench. 

AU - 0.033 opt 
As - 200 ppm 
Co - 283ppm 

Ag - 0.6 ppm 
Cu - 422~~1x1 

Chip - appmximately 0.5 m of massive arsenopyrite and minor massive hematite 
magnetic, minor erytherite stain. 

AU - 1.473 opt Ag - 11.4ppm 
As - 4.61 % Cu - 2038ppm 
co - 1.469 % 

1 m chip -hematite-chlorite zone, strongly magnetic, stmng erytherite stain. Minor 
malachite. 
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EFK-96-187 

ERIC-96-188 

ERK-96-189 

ERK-96-190 

ERKy%-191 

ERX96-192 

ERK-96-193 

Au - 0.216 opt 
As - 1475 ppm 
Co - 2333 ppm 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
cu - 210ppm 

1 m chip - hematite chlorite zone. magnetic with quariz-zalcite stockwork abundant 
erytherite. Minor arsenopyrite at west edge of sample. 

Au - 0.227 opt Ag - 1.2ppm 
As - 1310 ppm Cu - 518 ppm 
co - 1541ppm 

1 m chip - hematite&lo&e altered zone. Magnetic with locally abundant erytherite, 
minor malachite, anrite. Minor chalcopyrite, some 5 mm magnetite veiolets. 

Au - 0.063 opt 
AS - 335ppm 
Co - 864 ppm 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
Co - 381ppm 

1 m chip - hematite-chlorite alteration zone, siliceous with minor erytherite stain. 
Minor malachite. 

AU - 0.234 opt Ag - 1.2ppm 
As - 880ppm CU - 306ppm 
co - 902ppm 

1 m chip - Same as above, traces erytherite. 

Au - 470ppb 
As - 285 ppm 
co - 337ppm 

Trench 208 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
Cu - 245 ppm 

1.5 m chip - grey, chloritic bmciated andesite,.fine grained pyrite approximately 1%. 
Minor hematite. 

1.5 m chip - weakly pyritic grey-green bmcia with chlorite behveen fragments. pyrite 
approximately 2-3 %. 

Au - 770ppb Ag - <0.2 ppm 
As - 4955 ppm Cu - 247 ppm 
co - 648 ppm 

1.5 m chip - ~IWII, breccia, abundant chlorite weakly hematite altered. Minor 
chalcopyrite. 

AU - 6Oppb 
As - 210ppm 
co - 191ppm 

1.5 m chip - Same as 193. 

Ag - co.2 ppm 
Cu - 320 ppm 

ERK-96-194 



Trench 209 

ERK-96-195 

ERK-96-196 

ERK-96-197 

1.5 m chip - grey, weakly brecciated, minor chlorite, minor sparse pyrite. 

1.5 m chip - same. 

1.5 m chip - Same as above. 

Au - 175ppb 
As - 80ppm 
co - 71ppm 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
CU - 155ppm 

ERK-96-198 1.5 m chip - gmy brecciated, chloritic rock for 30 cm, then msty, highly weathered zone. 
Minor eryiherite stain along chlorite slip faces, pyrite appmximately 3 % as coarse 
veinlets. 

AU - 545ppb 
As - 515ppm 
co - 422 ppm 

Ag - O.Zppm 
Cu - 234ppm 

m-96-199 1.5 m chip - grey weakly brecciated, minor chlorite, sparse pyrite. 
/ 

AU - 2Oppb Ag - <0.2ppm 
As - 150ppm cu - 126ppm 
Co - 138 ppm 

ElK:96-200 1.5 m chip - same. 

Trench 190 

EFX-96-201 Chip - gmy, &cite, chlorite altered andesitic volc@c tine graiaed pyrite as well as tine 
veinlets. F’yrite approximately 6-7 %. Rock is schistose weak CaCo3 quartz stcckwork. 

ERK-96-202 

ERK-96-203 

ERK-96-204 

ERK-96-205 

ERK-96-206 

m-96-207 

1.5 m chip - Same, pyrite approximately 7-8 %, 

1.5 m chip - grey, schistose with coarse pyrite cubes up to 1 mm fine grained veinlets of 
pyrite as well as disseminated. Pyrite appmximately 7 %. 

Au - 20 ppb Ag - 1.6ppm 
As - 160ppm CU - 52ppm 
co - 2oppm 

1.5 m chip - Same as above. 

1.5 m chip - Same. 

1.5 m chip - Same. 

0.7 m chip - Same. 

Trench 189 
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ERK-96-208 1.5 m chip -very schistose, sericitic with fine grained pyrite appmximately 15-20 % 
Rusty, deeply weathered. 

ERK-96-209 

ERK-96-210 

1.5 m chip - grey, sericitic with fine grained pyrite appmximataly 10 % 

1.5 m chip - grey, sericitic with local quartz veinlets. Fine grained pyrite appmximately 
7-g %. 

JZRK-96-211 1.5 m chip - siliceous with local narrow sericitic bands. Fii grained pyrite. 
approximately 15 %. 

EPK-96-2 12 1.5 m chip - generally sericitic with fine grained pyrite approximately 7 %. Local 
siliceous appearing sections, minor quartz veinlets. 

ERK-96-213 1.5 m chip - highly pyritic, sericitic mck. Pyrite appmximately 15 %. 

Trench 188 

ERIC-96-214 

ERK-96-215 

1.5 m chip - mamon fragmental volcanic, minor chlorite alteration. 

1.5 m chip -green, highly schistose rock, minor hematite. 

ERK-96-216 1.5 m chip -carbonate rich, schistose, chloritic. 

ERK;96-217 

ERK:96-218 
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I’ ERK-96-220 

AU - 8Oppb Ag - 5.2 ppm 
As - 320 ppm Cu - 69ppm 
co - 24ppm 

1 m chip - rusty, schistose zone with fine quattz-carbonate veinlets with coarse 

AU - 25ppb 
As - 105ppm 
Co - 23 ppm 

Ag - 9.8 ppm 
cu - 150ppm 

1.5 m chip - highly schistose, rusty with minor , minor hydmzincite. Pyrite 
approximately 3-l %. 

Au - 50 ppb 
As - 260ppm 
co - 31ppm 

Ag - 5.6 ppm 
CU - 144ppm 

1 m chip - 40 cm of highly msty, pyritic mck, then &cite schistose with Cne quartz 
veinlets in rusty zone. Narrow stringers of arsenopyrite-pyrite. Arsenopyrite 
appmximately 2-3 %, pyrite approximately 4-6 %. 

AU - 0.061 opt 
As - 1.44 % 
Co - 827plm1 

Ag - 11.6ppm 
Cu - 207 ppm 

1 m chip - sericite-pyrite schistose with fine quartz veinlets approximately 10 % of mck. 
Pyrite approximately 7 %. 

AU - 2Oppb Ag - 2.8ppm , 
u 
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ti 



As - 180ppm 
co - 30ppm 

ERK-96-221 1 m chip - same. 

CU - 26ppm 

AU - 15ppb 
As - 165ppm 
Co - 33ppm 

Ag - 4.4 ppm 
co - 131ppm 

ERIC-96-222 1 m chip - chloritic, sericitic mck with minor coarse pyrite stringers in calcite, minor 
hydmzincite. Pyrite approximately 54 %. 

AU - 130ppb 
As - 345 ppm 
Co - 36ppm 

Ag - 5.4 ppm 
cu - 370 ppm 

Trench 189 

ERK,96-223 1.5 m chip - pale grey intrusive, sheared sericitic with fine gained pyrite as veinlets and 
disseminations approximately 10 %. 

Au - 5 ppb Ag - 3.4 ppm 
As - 105 ppm cu - 221ppm 
co - 30ppm 

ERK196-224 1.5 m chip -pale grey intrusive, sheared, sericitic with pyrite appmximately lo-11 %. 

Au - 10 ppb Ag - 4.6 ppm 
As - lOOppIn cu - 175 ppm 
co - 35ppm 

ElK-96-225 1.2 m chip - Same as previous, more schistose. pyrite appmximately 8-9 %. 

Trench 189 Extension 

ERK-96-226 Chip - hematitic&loritic rich rock. probably a totTwith traces malachite. 

ERK-96-227 1.5 m chip - 0.4 m ofhematite-chloritic mck, then schistose, weakly rusty, chloritic- 
sericitic section. pyrite approximately 3 %. Some yellow stain, possible related to 
arsenopyrite. 

ERK-96-228 1.5 m chip - gey carbonate rich, sheared chloritic rock with tine gained pyrite veinlets 
approximately 3 %. 

ERK-96-229 1.0 m chip - rusty, schistose, chloritic sericitic rock with minor pyrite appmximately l-2 
%. 

AU - 1Oppb 
As - 280ppm 
Co - 38ppm 

Ag - 3.2 ppm 
cu - 84ppm 

ERK-96-230 1 m chip - schistose s&chic with fine grained pyrite approximately 7% %. 
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Au - 5ppb 
As - 135 ppm 
co - 28ppm 

Ag - 3.0ppm 
Cu - 65ppm 

ERK;96-23 1 1 m chip - grey schistose rock, highly foliated, weathers rusty tine grained pyrite 
approximately 5-6 %. Arsenopyrite? 

ERK-96-232 

Au - 1Oppb Ag - 2.6ppm 
As - 145 ppm Cu - 46 ppm 
co - 34ppm 

1 m chip - Same as 231, narrow 6 cm shear zone in middle of interval. Shear is platy- 
schistose, chloritic rock. Pyrite approximately 7 %. 

m-96-233 0.9 m chip - Same as above for 4 m, then schistose, highly pyritic for 0.5 m. pyrite 
approximately 8 %. 

Trench 210 

ERK-96-234 Chip - grey, siliceous appearing, dense, medium grained feldspar II. Fii grained pyrite 
approximately 1 %. 

ERK,96-235 1.3 m chip - Same as 234, pyrite appmximately l-l.5 %, weathers slightly lusty. 

Au - 5 ppb Ag - <O.Zppm 
As - 130 ppm cu - 101ppm 
Co - 23 ppm 

ElKr96-236 1.5 m chip - dense, gray medium grained intrusive, pyrite approximately 1% as fine 
gained veinlets. 

ERK-96-237 1 m chip - sheared, weakly chloritic with stringers of pyrite and arsenopyrite weatben 
rusty. Rock has brecciated appearance. pyrite approximately 3-4 %. One amenopyrite 
stringer approximately 3 cm (arsenopyrite approximately 3 %). 

Au - 0.255 opt Ag - 2.6ppm 
As - 7615ppm Co - 287ppm 
co - 411ppm 

ERKL96-238 1.5 m chip - grey dense medium gmined intrusive with fine grained pyrite < 1%. 

El&96-239 1 m chip -pale gray, medium grained intrusive, pyrite approximately cl%. 

Trench 216 

ERK-96-240 1 m chip - green, chloritic, shearedvolcanic with strong C&o3 stcckwork stringers of 
arsenopyrite and pyrite. pyrite approximately 3 Y$ arsenopyrite approximately 3 %. 

AU - 0.034 opt 
As - 6385 ppm 
Co - 670ppm 

Ag - l.Oppm 
Cu - 255 ppm 
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ERK-96-241 

ERK-96-242 1 m chip - grey-green, cbloritic and sericitic, strong carbon stockwork, sparse pyrite 

ERK-96-243 1 m chip - Same as 242 - narrow coarse pyrite veinlets, pyrite approximately 2 %. 
Locally rusty. 

ERK-96-244 

ERK-96-245 

ERK-96-246 

ERK-96-247 

ERK-96-248 

ERK-96-249 

ERK-96-250 

1 m chip - green chloritic altered volcanic, minor narrow pyrite-arsenopyrite stringer. 
Abundant C&03, pyrite approximately 1 %, arsenopyrite approximately 1%. Local 
carbonate alteration. 

Au - 90 ppb 
As - 245ppm 
Co - 41 ppm 

Ag - 0.4 ppm 
co - 198ppm 

Au - 690 ppb Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - 1125ppm CU - 233ppm 
co - 115ppm 

1 m chip - soricitic, pyritic with 15 cm of earthy gouge in middle, fine grained pyrite 
appmximately 5-7 %. Traces arsenopyrite. 

AU - 350ppb Ag - 0.2 ppm 
As - 265 ppm Cu - 161ppm 
co - 43 ppm 

1.4 m chip - Same as 244 - appmxhnately 15 cm calcite (coarsely ctys@We) vein one 
oarrow pyrite stringer approximately 1 cm. Overall, fine grained pyrite approximately 
34%. 

AU - 435ppb 
As - 50ppm 
co - 24ppm 

Trench 217 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
cu - 174 ppm 

1.3 m chip -green cbloritic, schistose rock with sparse pyrite -abundant carbonate. 

1 m chip - gxy sericitic zone with approximately 20 cm of semi-massive pyrite.. Traces 
arsenopyrite? - schistose with sulfide approximately 6 % overall. 

AU - 770ppb 4s - 1.6 ppm 
As - 1980ppm cu - 349ppm 
co - 142ppm 

1 m chip - grey sericitic rock - abundant carbonate, fine. grained pyrite appmximately 3 
%. 

1.5 m chip - grey sericitic rock, schistose, locally siliceous, abundant calcite stockwork 
approximately 7 %. Fine grained pyrite approximately 6 %. 

Trench 215 

0.6 m chip - green siliceous volcanic or intrusive, medium grained, sparse pyrite. 



ER&96-25 1 

Elu&96-252 

ERK-96-253 

ERI+96-254 

ERG96-255 

ERI$-96-256 

ERK-96-257 

ERK-96-258 

1 m chip - gmy silicifted rock with coarse- pyrite seams - pyrite approximately 5 %. 
Traces arsenopyrite? Narrow 4-6 cm - red gouge (highly weathered). 

Au - 0.406 opt 
As - 3250 ppm 
Co - 123~~1x1 

& - 5.4 ppm 
cu - 557ppm 

1.5 m chip - narrow silicified zones with coarse pyrite and arsenopyrite veinlets 
approximately 0.5 cm at west end approximately 30 cm of highly weathered rusty zone. 
Rock is grey-green siliceous intrusive? pyrite approximately 1% arseaopyrite 
approximately 0.5 %. 

Au - 0.085opt 
As - 5265ppm 
Co - 464 ppm 

&! - 0.8 ppm 
Cu - 224 ppm 

Trench 150 

0.8 m chip - gmy sericitic altered litbic hdT- silicitied with quartz veinlets. Minor 
pyrite-arsenopyrite veinlets. Pyrite approximately 4 %, arsenopyxite approximately 3 %. 

Au - 275 ppb Ag - <O.Zppm 
As - 6765 ppm Cu - 87ppm 
co - 0.045 % 

1 m chip - sericitic altered, highly weathered with mom silicified portions containing 
pyrite-arsenopyrite stringers. pyrite approximately 5 “/o, arsenopyrite approximately 4 
%. 

Au - 0.062 opt Ag - 1.6ppm 
As- 3.40 % cu - 224~~1x1 
co - 0.181 % 

1 m chip -very broken, chloritic, sericitic, rusty weathering with coarse pyrite blebs in 
fresh pieces. pyrite approximately 4 %. 

Au - 6Oppb Ag - <0.2ppm 
As - 585ppm cu -195 ppm 
co - 5lppm 

1 m chip - highly weathered with approximately 0.3 m of wad (limonitic) rock appears 
to be similar to last 1 m. 

Au - 0.041 opt Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 2980 ppm Cu - 365 ppm 
Co - 69ppm 

1 m chip - gray-green cbloritic rock, weakly silicified. Coarse pyrite blebs and veinlets. 
Pyrite approximately 7-8 %. 

AU - 5Oppb Ag - CO.2 ppm 
As - 365ppm Cu - 221ppm 
co - 45 ppm 

1 m chip - grey-green highly weathered, chloxitic tuff, coarse bleb. pyrite appmximately 
5 %. 



AU - 135ppb Ag - -WZppm 
As - 740ppm Co - 177ppm 

ERIC-96-259 
CO - 38ppm 

1 m chip - highly shattered, rusty - minor silicitied portions with coarse bleb pyrite. 
overall pyrite approximately 3 %. 

ERIC-96-260 1 m chip -dense. weakly limooitic, chloritic as well as weakly sikitied, coarse pyrite 
blebs approximately 4 %. 

ERK-96-261 1.5 m chip - sheared highly shattered, chloritic to& limonitic with coarse pyrite blebs 
and veinlets approximately 7 %. 

Trench 151 

ERK-96-262 1 m chip - rusty chloritic, weakly sheared lapilli tuff, pyrite blcbs and vein&s 
appmximately 6 %. 

ERK-96-263 

Au - 0.154 opt Ag - 1.6ppm 
As - 1.05 % Co - 228ppm 
Co - 978ppm 

1 m chip - chloritic lapilli tuff, spane bleb. pyrite approximately 2 %. 

Au - 0.036 opt 
As - 1715 ppm 
co - 0.02 % 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
Co - 158ppm 
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ERK-96-264 

ERK-96-265 

ERK-96-266 1.4 m chip - green chloritized W, weakly silicitied, sparse pyrite as veinlets aad blebs 
approximately 3 %. 

JS?G96-267 

Au - 0.041 opt Ag - l.bppm 
As - 104sppm Co - 21bppm 
co - llS.ppm 

1 m chip - Same as above - minor ppite veinlets with sparse arsenopyrite. pyrite 
approximately 7 Y% arsenopyrite approximately 1%. 

AU - 0.389opt 
As - 1.90 % 
co - 0.120 % 

Ag - 4.6ppm 
CU - 729ppm 

ERK:96-268 1 m chip - pyrite and sparse arsenopyrite stringers ia rusty chloritic rock. Pyrite 
appmximately 4 %, arsenopyxite approximately 1% 

AU - 0.409 opt 
As- 3.22 % 
co - 0.255 % 

Ag - 4.6 ppm 
cu - 891ppm 

ERK-96-269 1 m chip - gmy silicitied rock with sparse bleb pyrite approximately 2 o/a 

ERK-96-270 

ERG96-271 

1 m chip - rusty, chloritic, weakly silicitied hB - sparse. pyrite as veinlets and blebs 
appmximately 4 %. 

Au - 0.055 opt 
As - 7185ppm 
co - 0.064 % 

1 m chip - Same as 264. 

A8 - 1.4 ppm 
Cu - 262ppm 

Au - 250 ppb 
As - 360ppm 
co - 11sppm 

Ag - O.Sppm 
cu - 232~~x11 

Trench 152 

AU - 20Sppb A8 - <0.2 ppm 
As - 910ppm cu - 79ppm 
co - 103ppm 

Trench 149 

1.0 m chip - sheared and foliated green taJI7 Chlorite aad carbonate altered. pyrite 
thmughout trench with high content of pyrite in samples ERK-96-273.274.275; 
malachite in samples ERK-96-273, 278. 

AU - 5 wb Ag - 7.8 ppm 
As - 165ppm CU - 94 ppm 
Co - 25 ppm 

1 m chip. Same as above sample, ERK-96-270. 
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EFtK-96-272 

ERK-96-273 

ERK-96-274 

ERK-96-275 

ERK-96-276 

m-96-277 

ERK-96-278 
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ERK-96-280 

ERK-96-281 

ERK-96-282 1 m chip. Same as above. 

Trench 155 

ERK-96-283 1 m chip. Light to medium green volcanic, sheared, carbonate altered pyrite. 

ERK:96-284 

1 m chip. same as above. 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 475 ppb 
As - <5ppm 
co - 44 ppm 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
cu - 211ppm 

AU - 9Oppb 
As - -3 ppm 
co - 16ppm 

Trench 154 

As - 2.4 ppm 
CU - 1083 ppm 

1 m chip. Light to medium green volcanic carbonate altered sheared argillite. 

Au - 335 ppb 
As - 60 ppm 
co - 16ppm 

Ag - l.Oppm 
Cu - Slppm 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

AU - 800ppb 
As - 60ppm 
co - 24ppm 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 165 ppb 
As - 3oppIn 
co - 13ppm 

Ag - 1.0 ppm 
Cu - 27ppm 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
cu - 43 ppm 

Au - 320 ppb 
As - 15ppm 
co - 17ppm 

Ag - 2.0 ppm 
Cu - 72 ppm 

1 m chip. Same as above. 
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ERK-96-285 

ERK-96-286 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip. same as above. 

AU - 130ppb 
As - 2sppm 
co - 12 ppm 

& - <0.2 ppm 
Cu - 16ppm 

Trench 156 

ERlG96-287 1 m chip - tine grained greyish quartzhe? with arsenopyrite and pyrite. Iron staining. 
Minor amounts of calcite and chlorite. 

AU - 990ppb 
As - 6 ppm 
Co - 17 ppm 

& - 1.0 ppm 
Cu - 66ppm 

ERK-96-288 1 m chip. Same as above sample, ERK-96-287. 

Au - 160ppb 
As - 15ppm 
Co - 25 ppm 

Ag - ~0.2 ppm 
Ctt - 31ppm 

m-96-289 1 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 295ppb 
As - 15ppm 
Co - 31ppm 

Ag - 0.2ppm 
co - 61ppm 

ERK-96-290 

ERK-96-291 

ERK-96-292 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip - stringers of massive soltides 1-2 cm. 

1 m chip - same as above sample, ERK-96-291: 

AU - 645ppb 
As - <5 ppm 
Co - 20 ppm 

Ag - <o.Zppm 
Cu - 11 ppm 

Trench 158 

m-96-293 1 m chip - same rock type as T157 with quartz calcite veins, disseminated sulfides 
throughout. Same stringers of massive s&ides approximately 1-2 cm. 

ERK-96-294 

Au - 0.068opt Ag - 0.4 ppm 
As - 10ppm Co - 2ppm 
Co - 17 ppm 

1 m chip - same as above sample, ERK-96-293. 

AU - 115ppb Ag - 3.2 ppm 
As - 15ppm Co - 3 ppm 
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ERK-96-295 1 m chip. Same as above. 

Elx-96-296 

ERK-96-297 

ERK-96-298 

ERK-96-299 

ERK;96-300 

ERK-96-301 

m-96-302 

ERKi96-303 

EN-96-304 

ERK-96-305 

ERK-96-306 

ERK-96-307 

ERK-96-308 

ERK-96-309 

ERK-96-3 10 
f I 
d 

co - 15 ppm 

Au - 690ppb 
As - <5ppm 
Co - 35 ppm 

4s - 0.4 ppm 
Cu - 3ppm 

Trench 159 

1 m chip - grey green rock (greenstone 7) same type as trench 158-157. Disseminated 
sulfides. Arsenopyxite and pyrite present. 

AU - 130ppb Ag - 1.2ppm 
As - 110ppm Cu - 107ppm 
co - 35ppm 

1 m chip - same as above sample, ERK-96-296. 

1 m chip - same as above, contains narrow zone of iron staining approximately 10 cm. 

1 m chip - same as above samples. 

Trench 160 

1 m chip - same rock type and description as previous samples. ( trench 159 ) 

1 m chip -same as above sample, ERK-96-300. 

1 m chip. Same as abow.. 

Au - 105 ppb 
As - 40ppm 
co - 33ppm 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

1 m chip. Same as above, 

Trench 156 

Ag - 3.0ppm 
CU - 264ppm 

1 m chip - grey to grey-black with calcite. quartz veins. Fmctured tbmughout, 
disseminated sulfides, mostly pyrites. Iron staining, some cbalcopfite in ERK-96-3 17. 



ERIC-96-311 1 m chip - same as above sample, ERK-96-310. 

ERK-96-3 12 

ERK-96-3 13 

Au - 775ppb 
As - SOppm 
co - 51ppm 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

4 - 4.4 ppm 
cu - 980 ppm 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

ERK-96-3 14 1 m chip. Same as above. 

ERK-96-3 15 

ERK-96-3 16 

ERK-96-3 17 

D-96-001 

D-96-002 

D-96-003 

Ag - 4.4 ppm 
cu - 290ppm 

Ag - 7.0 ppm 
cu - 552ppm 

AU - 250ppb 
As- 3 ppm 
Co - 19ppm 

Ag - CO.2 ppm 
CU - 4mm 

Au - 125ppb 
As - 20ppm 
co - 16ppm 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 95 ppb 
As - 35ppm 
co - 20ppm 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

Au - 0.061 opt 
As - 115ppm 
Co - 55ppm 

Ag - 5.6 ppm 
cu - 486ppm 

1 m chip. Same as above. 

AU - 310ppb 
As - 30ppm 
Co - 50ppm 

& - 2.8 ppm 
cu - 437 ppm 

3880 ft. elevation - large gosanous cliff and talus slope, patchy gossan for 
approximately 50 m x 50 m approximately 100 m NE of major creek. 

3870 A elevation - approximately 10 x 10 m gossan on/in small creek - several small to 
medium gossaas on steep cliff above. 

AU - 15ppb Ag - 6.6ppm 
As - <5 ppm CU - 240ppm 
co - 28ppm 

3750 ft. elevation - gossanous material and quartz veins and veinlets inteltwined 
amongst major gmnodiorite? intrusion (abundant, long matic crystals {py~xaae}) and 
“absorbed” country rock. Sample is mostly quartz. 



D-96-004 3690 ft. elevation - large talus slope with lots of rusty boulders. Source hard to locate, 
soltide rich (up to 30 % ), minor chalcopyrite. 

D-96-005 

Au - 25 ppb Ag - 3.0ppm 
As - e ppm CU - 380ppm 
co - Slppm 

3560 ft. elevation -float, small amount of rusty talus. Approximately 10 % pyrite, no 
sign of source. 

Au - 25 ppb 
As - 5ppm 
co - 20 ppm 

Ag - 6.2 ppm 
Cu - 243 ppm 

D-96-006 3460 ft. elevation -large patchy gossanous area (from ice up), minor sulfide (just west of 
major creek). 

D-96407 

D-96-008 

3440 ft. elevation - talus pile of msty boulders; veIy huge, may be from wry gossanoos 
cliff up high and “upstream”. Appmximately 10 to 15 % pyrite and minor chalwpyrite. 

3490 ft. elevation-continuation of talus pile (moraine) from 007. Some boulders up to 
30 % sulfide. 

D-96-009 Small and slightly rusty quartz vein in andesite (exposure very small doe to snow). 

D-96-010 

Au - 140 ppb Ag - 1.0 ppm 
As - 45 ppnl cu - 18ppm 
co - 60ppm 

Same as 009 (different location). 

D-96-011 Andesitic shear zone - rusty approximately 2 A. wide. Trending approximately 56 deg., 
significant malachite in spots, quartz nearby. 

AU - 0.108 opt 
As - 30ppm 
co - 41 ppm 

Ag - 28.2 ppm 
CU - 7591ppm 

D-96412 Very rich gossan on cliff edge (camp side of gorge), lots of pyrite and arsanopyrite. 
Right at andesite/argillite contact (argillite on gorge side). 

D-96-013 

Au - 10 ppb 
As - 10ppm 
Co - 18ppm 

Ag - 5.0 ppm 
cu - 129ppm 

AU - 0.717opt & - 7.4 ppm 
As- 28.88 % CU - 906ppm 
co - 0.0610 % 

Similar but smaller showing with disseminated solfido, a short distance west and down 
slope from 012. Still on or near argillite/andesite contact. 

Au - 250 ppb Ag - 0.8ppm 
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D-96-014 

D-96-015 

D-96-016 

D-96-017 

D-96XIl8 

D-96919 

D-96-020 

D-96-021 

D-96-022 

D-96423 

As - 995ppm 
co - 64ppm 

CU - 476ppm 

Further up, gorge along or near contact. Sign&ant disseminated and fmcture in filling 
sulfides approximately 10 %. Patchy gossans. 

Au - 9Oppb 
As - 325 ppm 
co - 27ppm 

& - 2.4 ppm 
Cu - 81 ppm 

Further up gorge (getting close to top) near snow and large creek. 15 to 20 % suliida 
(pyrite and arsenopyrite) in small gossan on andesite side of contact. 

Au - 85 ppb Ag - 1.8ppm 
As - 120ppm Cu - 49ppm 
co - 12ppm 

Further up gorge, medium to small gossan with subide and calcite veins nearby. 

Au - 120ppb Ag - 4.2 ppm 
As - 285ppm cu - 166ppm 
co - 1Sppm 

4550 ft. elevation-thick argillite unit comaining abundant calcite veins and fairly 
gossanous, substantial shear zone (approximately 2 R wide) present - grey tlattaned, 
limestone or dolomite clasts abundant, especially near shear. Shear trending 120 deg. - 
light/dark banding (bedding) also trends 120 deg. and light bands in particular contain 
minor (Cl5 deg.) sulfide (very fine grained). Some coarser sultide along fmctmes. 

4650 ft. elevation - out of (above) argillite and late igneous rock, several small quartz 
veins mixed up with a fine grained, hornblende rich intrusive. Very minor sultlde.. 

4740 ft. elevation -just above 018 reappear sedimentss., interbedded calcareous and 
argillite and mostly argillite. Argillites generally very rusty. 

4870 ft. elevation - argillite pinches out due to major felsiddioritic dyke appmximataly 
12 A thick and visible from top to bottom of cliff and younger than all other rocks in 
vicinity. Matic dyke material found in argillite in 019 appears to be major tit 
overlying (7) argillite. Contains Matic black and green phenccrysts and minor subkle, 
abundant hornblende in places - probable gabbro, seems to crysUne and coarse near 
major felsic dyke is (ii places) an argillite&abbro breccia. Very coarse matrix and very 
large clasta. Argillim reappears (in full force) on other side offelsic dyke. Felsic dyka 
trends approximately 172 deg. and has major offshoots (splays). 

4800 ft. elevation - Another sample ofargillite, wrdains minor subide. 

5170 ft. elevation - Same as 021- strike of unit unchanged. Dip a bit less steep. 

6130 A elevation - (between 022 and 023 wasmixture ofargillites and intrusive and 
volcanics) very little sulfide at mini summit, but samples anyway. Rock simihu to 020 
but finer grained. 



D-96-024 6420 ft. elevation - argillite unit again, aad as usual tangIed up with intrusive. Quite 
cal-OS in places, calcite veins present, minor (~10 %) soltide in both argillite and 
intmaive. 

D-96-025 

D-96-026 

Same location as 024 but sample of intrusive. Similar intrusive to 020, minor solMe. 

4450 ft. elevation - andesitic volcaoic ti (medium grained) with up to approximately 
10 % solfide. 

D-96$27 

D-96-028 

4430 A. elevation - similar rock to 026, up to approximately 10 % so&de. 

4500 A. elevation - andesite with minor (approximately S %) pyrite. Most of area 
covered with barren argillite. 

D-96-029 4340 ft. elevation -very rusty and crumbly andesite with up to 10 % pyrite 

D-96-030 4330 ft. elevation - extremely rusty. crumbly and&e (7) (no fresh surfaces) with up to 
10 % pyrite. 

D-96-03 1 

D-96-032 
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D-96-033 

D-96434 

D-96035 

A0 - 210ppb 
As - 8660 ppm 
co - 33 ppm 

Ag - 0.8ppm 
Cu - 273 ppm 

4190 ft. elevation - andesite (very gossanou) with up to 30 % pyrite and minor 
arsenopyrite. Several patchy “pods” of good stulT (near Alec’s massive 
arsenopyrite/pyrite sample). Minor quartz. 

AU - 20 ppb 
As - soppm 
co - 98 ppm 

Ag - 2.8ppm 
CU - 471ppm 

Quartz rich sample of gossanoos andesite, minor sulfide, minor malachite. 

Au - 60 ppb 
As - 285ppm 
Co- 24ppm 

Ai - 1.6ppm 
cu - 1177ppm 

4040 ft. elevation - in major gossao near bottom of steep clii Pyrite rich 
(approximately 25 %) and ammopyrite “pod”. 

Au - 60 ppb Ag - <.2ppm 
As - 40ppm Co - 422ppm 
co - 64ppm 

4070 ft. elevation - near top of cliff, part of mega-gown. Small (1.5 cm thick) pyrite 
veinlet and disseminated sulfide in wmonding andesite. 

4110 A. elevation -several sullide rich (approximately 32 %) boulders and s&o&crops 
Lots of pyrite and arsenopyrite in andesite (sample from sob-outcrop). 

An - 0.065 opt 
As - 605ppm 

Ag - 2.Oppm 
CU - 170ppm 

n 



D-96-036 

D-96+31 

D-96438 

D-96-039 

D-96-040 

D-96-041 

D-96-042 

D-96-043 

D-96444 

D-96-045 

D-96-046 

co - 44 ppm 

Same location as 035 - siliceous (very quartz rich) sob-outcrop containing approximately 
35 % sulfide (in net like pattern around quartz). 

Au - 630 ppb 
As - 535 ppm 
Co - 29 ppm 

Ag - 1.4ppm 
Cu - 68ppm 

4180 ft. elevation - 8 b. uptie from A-96456 along narrow sttlilde zone. Partially 
decomposed (red-bmwn) massive pyrite and arsenopyxite (and chakopyrite?) with 
quartz and andesite. 

Au - 0.104opt ppb 
As - 2.48 % 
Co - 276 ppm 

Ag - 1.14 opt 
CU - 1.56 % 

5090 ft. elevation -quartz pod - approximately 1 R tide (thick) and 10 A. long 
(exposed). Substantial country rock (andesite) “pollution” in quartz and minor sulfides 
visible (approximately 1 %). 

5180 ft. elevation -very similar quartz pods as 038, but no visible minmaliition 

5640 ft. elevation - Same as 039 exactly. 

5330 ft. elevation - large gown (approximately 50 ft. square) on very steep slope. Very 
msty and somewhat rotten andesite with minor (5-10 %) s&ides. 

5320 ft. elevation - Same gossan as 041- andesitic tuffwith lo-15 % disseminated 
sulfide (and along fiactoms). 

Approximately 20 ft. east of 042, still in gossan. Soltide rich (up to 30 %) and&e 
(disseminated). 

5165 ft. elevation - smaU gossan (appnximateiy 12 ft. square) of same shttTas 041~343. 
Up to approximately 25 % sulfide in and&e. 

4130 A. elevation (near ice) - distinct moderately msty dacitic mtit with green 
se&he/chlorite (7) alteration and lots of quartz (and calcite) veins@@) trending 
approximately 100 deg. and steep dip. Small pod (approximately 4 ft. square visible) of 
“extra rusty” rock with approximately 20 % sulfide (but > 50 % in a couple of small 
blobs). 

AU - 190ppb Ag - 3.Oppm 
As - 445 ppm Cu - 61 ppm 
co - @pm 

Approximately 30 ft. ESE of 045 - country rock less rusty and altered but still Dacha (7). 
Similar rusty and purple blob to 045 but more soltide (average approximately 30 % with 
several massive mini-blobs). 

Au - 135ppb Ag - 4.8 ppm 



D-96-041 and 
D-96-048 

D-96-041 

D-96448 

D-96-049 to 
D-96-054 

D-96- 049 

D-96- 050 Almost entirely massive sulfide approximately 60-70 % sol&k.. 

D-96- 051 

D-96- 052 

D-96- 053 

As - 270 ppm cu - 691 ppm 
co - 103ppm 

4035 ft. elevation, right beside creek, directly below 046. Large “blob” (appmximately 
10 A. square) of rusty and purple gossan material. Loaded with sulfide (massive) 
stringers and blobs (i.e.) Good Shdf. Sulfide very fine grained. 

AU - 690ppb 4 - 11.4 ppm 
As - 1525 ppm cu - 86 ppm 
Co - 85 ppm 

Au - 795ppb 
As - 1725 ppm 
co - 82 ppm 

4 - 9.8 ppm 
CU - 44ppm 

4010 ft. elevation - chip samples ( 1 m/sample ) along an approximately 5 m exposure of 
massive to sub-massive sulfide. Zone approximately 12 to 18 inches thick, seems to 
“curl” and reappears appmximately 10 A. higher up. 

Rich in calcite and quartz (and dacite fragments) and contains generally between 20 and 
40 % sulfide. 

AU - 0.114 opt 
As - 1480 ppm 
Co - 127ppm 

Ag - 2.8ppm 
cn - 182ppm 

Au - 0.557opt 
As - 1830 ppm 
Co - 61ppm 

Ag - 3.4 ppm 
cu - 274ppm 

Mostly sub-massive sulfide, between 30 and 60 % soltIde. Remainder calcite and quartz 
and dacite. 

All - 0.371 opt 
As - 1930ppm 
co - 89 ppm 

Ag - 2.4ppm 
Cu - 296ppm 

Quartz containing disseminated sulfide (up to approximately 25 %) and extmmely mtten 
(leached) massive (7) sulfide. 

AU - 0.637opt 
As - 1330ppm 
co - 80 ppm 

Ag - 8.6 ppm 
CO - 1949ppm 

Massive s&i&. 

AU - 0.399 opt 
As - 192sppm 
Co - 76 ppm 

Ag - 3.Oppm 
Cu - 361 ppm 
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D-96 054 Sulfide rich (approximately 30 %) quartz and calcite and dacite intermixed with the 
massive sulfide from Sample 053. 

Au - 0.361 opt 
As - 1660ppm 
co - 88 ppm 

Ag - 5.0 ppm 
CU - 1478 ppm 

D-%-OH Just above “main zone” from previous six samples. Extremely gossanous and mtten and 
leached rock. Can’t tell what’s in it 

Au - 0.485 opt 
As - 2495 ppm 
co - 53 ppm 

4 - 4.2 ppm 
Cu - 483 ppm 

D-96-056 4060 ft. elevation - approximately 20 ft. square of patchy gossao, one 2 ft square 
showing of fine grained massive soltide. 

AU - 0.049 opt 
As - 1640ppm 
co - 86 ppm 

Ag - 8.4 ppm 
Co - 89ppm 

D-96457 4080 ft. elevation - substantial massive soliide on very hard to access vettical slope (up 
to a foot thick and trending approximately 040 dog. - steep dip). Some quartz 
associated, vertical occurrence appears to extend for up to 10 ft. (visible). 

Au - 0.834 opt 
As - 1465 ppm 
Co - 96 ppm 

4 - 16.0 ppm 
CU - 1792 ppm 

D-96-058 4090 ft. elevation - in large area on slope covered with gossans and pods of massive and 
Sub-massive solfide. Sulfide often wggy (weathered out), this sample mostly sob- 
massive and quartz rich (also minor malachite?). 

D-96-059 

AU - 0.291 opt 41 - 5.4 ppm 
As - 600ppm CU - 1831 ppm 
co - uppm 

4115 ft. elevation - (in same gossanous area as 058) fairly rotten with suItIdes often 
leached. 20 - 50 % sulfide. 

Au - 0.181 opt 
As - 1840 ppm 
Co - 18ppm 

Ag - 4.4ppm 
Cu - 234 ppm 

D-96460 4160 ft. elevation - (conthiuing east, getting closer to major stream). Small pod of 
massive sulfide. 

AU - 0.207opt 4 - 7.0 ppm 
As - 1170ppm cu - 464ppm 
co - 29ppm 



D-96461 

D-96-062 

D-96-063 

D-96-064 

D-96-065 

D-96-066 

D-96-061 

D-96-068 

4760 ft. elevation - on slope on other side, on steep gossanoos cliff where gmnodiorite 
dyke is. Pyrite and pyrrhotite rich (up to 30 %) andesite (in middle of cliff). Sample is 
approximately 25 % sulfide. 

Au - 585 ppb 
As - 75 ppm 
co - ssppm 

As - 1.2 ppm 
c!u - 182ppm 

4770 ft. elevation - (approximately 20 R SE ofO61). Very close to major granodiorite 
dyke. Volcanic rock with disseminated fine grained stdiide and several warser pyrite 
phenocrys& (approximately 20 % sulfide). 

Au - 145ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 5ppm CU - 169ppm 
co - 49ppm 

4860 ft. elevation - outcrop ofpatchy sulfide rich spots, lots of calcite “blobs” - sample is 
approximately 20 % sulfide with a lot of it occorring along fmctwes. 

5000 ft. elevation - an array of splaying quartz and sulfide veins. Sample from blob 
(approximately 3 ft. square) of almost sob-massive to massive sulfide in qoattz. Minor 
sulfide in quartz elsewhere (IO-20%). 

Au - 0.05 opt 
As- 1.14 % 
Co - 48ppm 

Ag - 4.8 ppm 
co - 295ppm 

5050 A. elevation, - similar to 064. Quartz veins/r&y zones and sulfule rich pods. 
Sample includes 8 in. x 1 in. stringers of massive wltide and disseminated tide. 

Au - 195pph Ag - 0.2ppm 
As - 230ppm co - 238ppm 
co - 81ppm 

5030 il. elevation - another gossanous/qwxtz stringer. Pods of somewhat vogged out 
massive &fide (disseminated elsewhere). Minor chalcopyrite and malachite also. 

AU - 405ppb 
As - 185ppm 
Co - 17 ppm 

Ag - 8.0 ppm 
cn - 239ppm 

4900 ft. elevation - upper extension (upslope) ofqoarWsulfi& vein from Al00 
(thinning out). 2 to 3 ft. stretch that is very rich in malachite, azurite (and crysocola) 
approximately 20 %. (i.e.) copper (also approximately 2 % chalcopyrite). 

AU - 225ppb Ag - 5.8 ppm 
As - 650ppm CU - 5825ppm 
Co - 32 ppm 

4890 ft. elevation - another substantial quartz vein. No massive solfide visible but lots 
of disseminated and bonded sulfide in quartz (including minor chalcopyrite). 
Approximately 10 to 15 % sulfide. 
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D-96-069 

D-96-010 

D-96-01 1 

D-96972 

D-96413 

D-96414 

D-96-075 

D-96-016 

D-96-011 

D-96-018 

Au - 16Sppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 60Sppm CU - 186ppm 
CO - 30ppm 

3620 ft. elevation - (same location as Homestake’s 06551 sample). Old Trench (77) - 
doesn’t really look like it was blasted. In gossanous andesite (1) with between 5 and 15 
% sulfides (mostly pyrite) and am just below contact with major diorite (qoartzdiotite) 
unit. Andesite becomes fresh (clean) rock a bit lower down and probably goes all the 
way to ice. 

3600 A. elevation - similar (slightly richer) rocks (to 069). Andesite with 5 - 20 % 
sulfides (mostly pyrite). Still in gossanoas contact zone (with diorite). 

3120 ft. elevation - small gossanous “pod” or dyke (1) of the same andesitic material as 
in 069 and 010. Again, approximately 5 to 20 % sulfides and mostly pyrite However, 
andesite reappears (in full force) a short distance higher up. 

3860 ft. elevation - taken from one of several small gossans on steep slope on top of NW 
side of steep golly. More andesite with 5 - 15 % sulfide. 

3165 ft. elevation - andesite (in small gossan) containing up to 30 % sulfide (average is 
approximately 12 %). 

3700Relevation-largegossanousareawithsmallerpodswithincontaining upto 
approximately 15 - 20 % sulfide. In andesite (often with augite porphyry). 

Au - 10 ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As- 165 ppm Cu - 852 ppm 
co - 75 ppm 

3830 ft. elevation - medium small gown with sulfide rich patches (up to 25 %) in 
andesite (getting close to first major creek). 

4090 ft. elevation - several small gowns on cliffin andesite. Very pyrite, etc., rich in 
places (up to approximately 30 %) average 8 %. 

AU - 5ppb Ag - <o.Zppm 
As - 20ppm Cu - 384ppm 
co - 39ppm 

4630 ft. elevation - in almost dried up creek very close to very large (and steep) gossao 
on di. Small blob of calcite (approximately 2 A. square) right below sample site -very 
sulfide rich (approximately 30 %) patch (approximately 1 ft. square) above calcite 
showing. 

AU - 5Ppb Ag - <O.Zppm 
As - Gppm Cu - 699 ppm 
co - 115 ppm 

4635 fi. elevation-more sulfide-rich andesite in gossao (approximately 30 % sulfide in 
best spots) approximately 8 % average. 



D-96-019 

D-96-080 

D-96-081 

D-96+82 

D-96-083 

D-96984 

D-96&85 

D-96-086 

D-96-087 

D-96-088 

D-96-089 

Au - 5ppb 
As - 45 ppm 
Co - 65ppm 

4s - a.2 ppm 
CU - 531ppm 

4620 ft. elevation - (in main part of clBgossan) most of gossan is only approximately 5 
% sulfides. Soltide rich spot (approximately 20 %). 

Au - 5 ppb Ag - <0.2ppm 
As - 25ppm cu - 515ppm 
co - 62ppm 

4075 ft. elevation -a medium large dark purple-rusty colored gossan in andesitic (tutT 
(?)), but < 5 % visible s&ides. Seems to be somewhat altered with green minerals 
(chlorite, epidote (7)). 

4090 A. elevation -just above 080 (on “outskirts” of gown) rusty on surface but very 
fresh on broken surfaces and contains approximately 10 % soltide in places - in 
andesite. Calcite werJwhere. 

4220 A. elevation (almost straight up from 081). A substantial calcite I very gossanous 
zone in andesite. Contains from approximately 4 to 12 % s&ides. 

4240 ft. elevation - medium to large clii go- (in andesite), 5 to 10 % sulfides. 

5340 ft. elevation - near top of hill north of camp. Back into argillite unit with lesser 
amounts (but lots of) limestone and calcite veins (also some quartz veins). Fairly 
gossanous, several very small pods (approximately 0.5 ft. squaw.) of massive soltide. 

Au - 5 ppb 
As - 340 ppm 
Co - 31ppm 

Ag - 7.0 ppm 
cu - 82ppm 

6480 A. elevation - andesite with approximately l-2 % pyrite in small gossaa near top of 
figh peak. 

6240 ft. elevation - several very small, leached’(sultide depleted and vaggy), bleached, 
gossans in a very carbanaceous andesite (7). Still minor solfldes visible (c 1%). calcite 
veins nearby. 

6225 ft. elevation -large, dull, msty brown gossan in steep crevice on cliE Rock 
leached and mtten with very little visible sulfide. Lots of calcite veins and volcanic reck 
very carbona~ns - some manganese in places. 

Chip -approximately 8 inches wide across stringer. Averaged out is approximately 30 
% sulfide. 

AU - 42ppb Ag - 8.0 ppm 
As - 672 ppm CU - 1413ppm 
co - 67ppm zn - 3537 ppm 

Chip sample - approximately 6 inches Massive saltide approximately 60 % soltIde. 

Au - 105 ppb Ag - 11.1 ppm 



As - 2107ppm Cu - 460 ppm 
co - mppm 

D-96-090 Chip - approximately 4 inches wide. Fairly decomposed and approximately 25 % 
sulfide. 

D-96-091 

AU - 24ppb Ag - ll.lppm 
As - 719ppm CU - 2012 ppm 
Co - 289 ppm Zn - 2140ppm 

Chip - across approximately 4 inches from small splay stringer (off main vein). 15-20 
% sulfide. 

AU - 37ppb 
As - 627 ppm 
co - 94ppm 

4 - 14.6 ppm 
cu - 2520 ppm 

D-96-092 Chip - approximately 3 inches from very rich splay stringer. > 50 % tide 
(pyrrhotite). 

D-96-093 

Au - 120ppb 
As - 58245 ppm 
Co - 664 ppm 

Ag - 23.2 ppm 
CU - 1965 ppm 

Chip -approximately 8 inches. Thicker pti of same vein as 092. Again over 50 % 
sulfide and pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

AU - 37ppb 
As - 2721ppm 
Co - 146 ppm 

Ag - 0.9ppm 
cu - 999 ppm 

D-96-094 Chip -approximately 6 inches. Calcite rich with approximately 20 % suliide ( main 
vein has now splayed into 3 veins). 

D-96-095 

AU - 33ppb Ag - 7.3 ppm 
As - 600 ppm cu - 398 ppm 
co - 45 mm 

Grab -from thin splay containing approximately 35 % sulfide 

AU - 24~pb Ag - 12.5ppm 
As - 938 ppm Cu - 2203 ppm 
Co - 5Oppm 

D-96-096 Grab - from blob of approximately 40 % sulfide in approximately 1.5 ft. thick calcite 
(and manganese) vein. 

Au - 140ppb 
As - 20640ppm 
Co - 212 ppm 

Ag - 18.8 ppm 
CU - 736ppm 

D-96-097 6640 t. elevation - small, quartz vein with < 1% visible sulfide but lots of rusty (rusted 
out) vugs. Large felsic dyke nearby. 
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D-96-098 6290 ft. elevation - 6 inch thick quartz (70 %)/calcite (30 %) vein containing 
approximately 1% sulfide. 

D-96-099 Grab - from blob of approximately 30 % sulfide (mostly pyrite) in appmximately 10 inch 
thick calcite rich vein (similar to 096). 

D-96-100 

Au - 275ppb 4 - 10.6 ppm 
As - 1734 ppm cu - 152 ppm 
Co - 16ppm Zn - 3641 ppm 
Pb - 2350ppm 

Chip - (approximately 5 inches) across vein of approximately 25 % sobide (mostly 
pyrite) with a 1.5 inch thick quartz vein right beside sulfide (sulfides almost massive 
beside quartz). 

Au - 340ppb Ag - 59.3 ppm 
As - 4143ppm cu - 494ppm 
co - 86ppm 

D-%-l01 Grab - of quartz vein (with minor calcite) from 100 (above) - almost no visible sulfides. 

Au - 3lppb Ag - 1.7ppm 
As -392ppm Ch-9ppm 
Co - 13 ppm 

D-96-102 Chip - approximately 10 inches thick from thick zone of sub-massive pyrrhotite and 
pyrite (also manganese). Zone of massive to sub-ma&z soMe goes for approximately 
5 ft. and thickness averages approximately 8 inches. Smaller gossanous and calcite and 
quartz and sulfide rich veins nearby parallel to above and makes for major rosty zone 
(approximately 4 A. wide). Sample approximately 40 % suEde (l/2 pyrrhotite, l/2 
pyrite). 

D-96-103 

Au - 620ppb Ag - 48.1ppm 
As - 2087Sppm CU - 4Slppm 
Co - 1021 ppm Zn - 4.99 % 
Pb - 633ppm 

Grab -just approximately 7 A. up from 102. Appmximately 25 % sollide (mostly 
pyrite), from veins and blobs of sulfide across thick rusty zone. 

AU - 280ppb 
As - 1806 ppm 
co - 29ppm 
Pb - 665ppm 

Ag - 27.0 ppm 
Cu - 192ppm 
zn - 3.57 % 

D-96-104 Chip - approximately 6 inches thick. Fmm very sulfide rich stringer (off main vein) - 
massive pyrrhotite (and pyrite) with approximately 70 % of mck = saLMe. 

AU - 95ppb 
As - 330ppm 
Co - 36ppm 

Ag - 2.4 ppm 
CU - 459ppm 
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D-96-105 

D-96-106 

D-96-107 Grab -from rotten limonite overlying massive and sub-massive (hard to acquire) soltide. 

Au - 23 ppb 
As - 653 ppm 
Co - 12ppm 

Ag - 2.5 ppm 
cn - ISOppm 

D-96-108 5500 A. elevation - andesite with soltide (pyrite) in filled fmctues as well as very minor 
disseminated sulfide. Total sulfide in sample approximately 5 % 

D-96-109 4720 ft. elevation - andesite loaded titb malachite and azmite (and minor 
chalcopyxite). From medium to small (appmximately 5 x 10 A with several longer, 
narrow splays) gossan very rich in copper (no obvious orientation). ! ) 

id 

D-96-110 

D-96-l 11 

D-96-112 

Chip - approximately 4 inches thick. Off some stringer as 104 but just 2 ft. farther 
upslope. Approximately 40 % pynhotite (and pyrite). 

Au - 190ppb 
As - 3915ppm 
Co - 67 ppm 

Ag - 5.1 ppm 
CU - 272ppm 

Chip - approximately 3 inches thick. From stringer of sob-massive to disseminated 
sulfide (mostly pyrrhotite). Sample approximately 20 % sultide. 

Au - 38 ppb Ag - 1.8 ppm 
‘4s - 440ppm CU - 109ppm 
Co - 20 ppm 

AU - 280ppb & - 6.5 ppm 
As - 40ppm cu - 2.84 % 
CO - 166ppm 

1 ft. uphill from 109 -very &tide rich blob within gossaa (appmximately 25 % sulfik), 
Very rich in chalcopyrite ( and some greyMackMver/shiny sulfide mineral) and minor 
cu. l2arbanate. 

AU - 2080 ppb 
As - 62ppm 
Co - 55 ppm 

Ag - 50.3 ppm 
cu - 1.92 % 

4 ft. uphill from 110 - similar to 110. Approximately 15 % sulfide. 

AU - 3980 ppb Ag - 44.3 ppm 
As - 43 ppm cu - 1.76 % 
co - 97ppm 

4120 ft. elevation - small gossan surrounding 2 inch thick quiz vein (which trends 
approximately 245 deg. and dips steeply to the NW). Minor (appmximately 4 %) pyrite 
in both quartz and rusty andesite (very minor chalcopyrite). 

Au - 18850ppb 
As - 3Sppm 
co - 92 ppm 

& - 12.6 ppm 
Cu - 313ppm 
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D-96-118 

D-96-119 

D-96-120 

Same as 112 (but grab). Quartz vein exposed fmm snow for approximately 15 ft. Minor 
chalcopyrite. 

Au - 1650ppb 
As - 53ppm 
co - 82 ppm 

Ag - 10.6 ppm 
CU - 551ppm 

Trench 118 I samoles 114-118) 

Very chlorite (mainly green) rich rock with minor s&cite, some manganese and 
limonite. < 1% pyrite (very small blebs and veinlets), slightly rosty, no hematite 
Minor quartz veinlets. 

Au - 110ppb 
As - 320ppm 
Co - 52ppm 

Ag - 0.9ppm 
Cu - 147ppm 

Similar to 114 except much richer in iron and very rusty. Approximately 3-4 % mte 
including very small patches of sob-massive wlfxle. 

Au - 115ppb 
A# - 641ppm 
Co - 33 ppm 

Ag - 1.5 ppm 
Cu - 264ppm 

l/2 way behveen 114 and 115 (i.e.) medium rusty and 2-3 % pyrite (otherwise the same 
as 115). 

Au - 59ppb 
A3 - 393 ppm 
Co - 34ppm 

Ag - 0.8ppm 
Cu - 152ppm 

Hematite rich section (3-5 % (7) hematite). Still chlorite alteration, almost no visible 
tide and very little Fe rut. Little or no magnetite. 

AU - 1120ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 24ppm Cu - 40 ppm 
co - 34ppm 

Same as D-96-117. 

Trench 119 (Samoles D-96-118-123) 

Relatively fresh looking (unaltered) aodesite (especially for 1st 2 ft.). No visible soltides 
(very little rust), minor hematite (approximately 2 %) and limo&e. 

More chloritic altemtion than 119 and a bit more Fe-oxide -eastern edge of 1.5 m 
section has appmximately 5 cm thick rusty zone with pyrite and western edge of section 
is manganese rich with minor sulfde (overall, approximately 1.5 % sulfide). Minor 
hematite elsewhere and limonite. 

Au - 47 ppb 
As - 215 ppm 
Co - 25 ppm 

Ag - 0.7 ppm 
Co - 215ppm 
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D-96-121 Rock similar to 120 but mom Fe rich (and rusty) - sabstaotial pyrite on casters l/2 of 
1.5 m section (very little on western l/2). Approximately 4 % soltide overall, very little 
hematite, small fracture/shear zone (approximately 3 cm thick) near western edge of 1.5 
m section trending 160 deg. and dipping steeply west. 

D-96-122 

AU - 160ppb & - 5.1 ppm 
As - 641ppm CU - 45ppm 
co - 27ppm 

back to hematite “rich”, moderately chloritized rock - no sign of magnetite or solfide. 
Approximately 3-4 % hematite (and very minor specularhe). 

Au - 605 ppb 
As - 97ppm 
co - 27ppm 

Ag - 0.3 ppm 
Co - 57ppm 

D-96-123 Similar rock as 122, but only approximately 2 % hematite and very little saltide. Ends 
on major shear zone (seems to become kiok fold higher up 7) which trends 
approximately 194 deg. and steep dip to west. 

D-96-124 4020 ft. elevation - Float -very rusty boulder rich in copper. Pyrite, lots ofchalwpyrite 
and some malachite - approximately 15 % s&ides overall with most of remainder 
consisting of quartz (hard to tell if glacial damp or slope talus). 

D-96-125 

AU - 2020 ppb 4 - 133.1 ppm 
As - 358 ppm co - 7.00 % 
co - 155ppm 

4025 ft. elevation - approximately 20 m ESE of 124 near major creek. A pyrite rich 
(approximately 15 %) boulder (not much copper this time). 

D-96-126 

Au - 31ppb Ag - 1.7ppm 
As - 64ppm c!u - 1640ppm 
co - 29ppm 

4065 A. elevation -medium sized gossaa (appmximately 20 x 30 ft), significaot s&i& 
in/near small qoartz vein(lets) - minor soltide elsewhere. Sample is approximately 10 % 
sultide (mostly pyrite) from very poorly exposed qoartz vein which trends approximately 
20 deg. (or 200 deg.) 

D-96-127 

AU - 380ppb Ag - 7.1 ppm 
As - 73 ppm Cu - 4422ppm 
CO - 102ppm 

4060 8. elevation - an appmxhnately 3 cm thick quartz vein trending 200 deg. and 
dipping steeply NW. Qmutz is very wggy and some of the crystals are very well formed 
(hexagonal). Contains approximately 10 % sollide. 

Au - 51 ppb 
As - 13ppm 
CO - 19 ppm 

Ag - 0.3 ppm 
cu - 391 ppm 
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D-96-129 

D-96-130 

D-96-13 1 

D-96-132 

D-96-133 

D-96-134 

D-96-135 

D-96-136 

4250 ft elevation - approximately 15 x 22 ft. gossan (patchy), sulfide rich in a few small 
patches .., minor sulfide elsewhere. Sample appmximately 30 % pyrite. 

Au - 42 ppb 
As - 10ppm 
Co - 96 ppm 

Ais - 1.6 ppm 
CU - 4909 ppm 

4210 A. elevation - lots of sub-massive sultide (mostly pyrite). Sample is appmximately 
35 % sulfide. 

Au - 36 ppb 
As - 26ppm 
co - 50ppm 

Ag - 1.7 ppm 
cu - 1149ppm 

4270 A. elevation - approximately 150 m east of 128 and 129 and just east of A-95-7 to 
9. Large area (approximately 40 m x 50 m) of patchy gossan with minor sulfides 
(approximately 2 % overall) - sample from small rich blob of approximately 25 % 
pyrite. 

AU - 47ppb Ag - 0.7ppm 
As - 26ppm Cu - 1321ppm 
co - 26ppm 

4180 ft. elevation - werat very dark purple patches with sulfide rich blobs. Sample 
approximately 15 % pyrite. 

AU - 8Oppb Ag - 1.4ppm 
As - 18ppm Cu - 3426ppm 
co - 84ppm 

4320 ft. elevation - sweral close together sulfide rich blobs in patchy gossaa. Some 
associated with quartz-calcite veins and shear zones trending appmximately 210 deg. 
132 appmximately 15 % pyrite, 133 approximately 30 % pyrite. 

AU - 85 ppb 
As - 270ppm 
co - 104 

Ag - 16.5 ppm 
cu - 3970 ppm 

Same as D-96-132 

AU - 195ppb 
As - 48ppm 
co - 114ppm 

Ag - 6.1 ppm 
Cu - 2318 ppm 

Trench 120 ISandes 134-155) 

Hematite rich zone, almost no visible sulfides. 136 - 139 have major fmchue (shear 
plane) trending approximately north. > 5 % hematite thmughout. 135, one minor 
malachite occorrence; 136, lots of malachite (especially in middle of section) and minor 
pyrite in blast float below. 137 to 139, very minor malachite; 139, particularly rich in 
hematite 

Same as above. 

Same as above. 



D-96-137 

AU - 8Oppb 
As - -3 ppm 
co - 16ppm 

Same as Above. 

D-96-138 same as above. 

D-96-139 Same as above. 

D-96-!40 

D-96-141 

D-96-142 

D-96-143 

Au - 1Oppb Ag - 3.0ppm 
As - <5 ppm CU - 1053 ppm 
co - 1PPm 

-c 1% hematite, almost no visible s&ides. Calcite veins present - minor manganese. 

Same as above. 

Same as above 

< 1% hematite, one very small blob of pyrite. 

D-96-144 

Au - 160 ppb Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - <5 ppm cu - 30ppm 
co - 22ppm 

NE l/2 of section same as 143, SW l/2 of section is approximately 5 % hematite and 
approximately 2 % pyrite (several very well formed cubes). 

D-96-145 

D-96-146 

D-96-147 

D-96-148 

Au - 110ppb Ag - 0.4 ppm 
As - <5 ppm ch - 5ppm 
co - 16ppm 

< 1% hematite, < 1% soltide. Minor manganese. 

same as above. 

Same as above. 

Same as above. 

D-96-149 

AU - 110ppb Ag - ~0.2ppm 
As - <5 ppm Co - 3ppm 
co - 17ppm 

< 1 % hematite, approximately 1 % pyrite, very minor Co carbonate. 

D-96-150 < 1% hematite, approximately 2-3 % pyrite (esp. in 8 inch thick rusty bond tremling 
approximately 320 deg.). Minor Cu carbonate. 

Ag - 4.0ppm 
CU - 906ppm 

AU - 130ppb 
As - 80ppm 
Co - 41ppm 

Ag - 3.4ppm 
CU - 1953 ppm 



D-96-151 

D-96-152 

D-96-153 

D-96-154 Same as above. 

D-96-155 
D-96-156 

Same as above. 

D-96-157 

5500 ft. elevation - argillite with lots of calcite veins and mcrysWized calcite 
(secondary). Minor pyrite throughout aad a few smaU blobs of massive pyrite (from 
which sample is taken). Sample is approximately 25 % pyrite. 

5700 ft. elevation -very msty meta-argillite 0) inloear contact with large volcaoic 
breccia (with very large c&s) unit. Minor disseminated solfide throughout (sample is 
approximately 3 % sulfide). 

D-96-158 5850 6. elevation - argillite with several calcite and quarta veins and a few very 
gossanoos shear zone. Sample from 1 to 2 ft thick / 30 ft long msty shear trending 
approximately 50 deg. (230 deg.) - saltide rich in spots, disseminated throughout. 
Sample appmximately 12 % sulfide (pyrite). 

D-96-159 

D-96-160 

D-96-161 

Another 8 inch thick rust band with lots of pyrite (trend 320 deg.). Section 
appmximately 3 % sulfide overall. 

Au 290 ppb 
As -465ppm 
co - 34ppm 

Ag - 3.4 ppm 
CO - 39ppm 

Chloritic, weakly hematite altered 

Au - 120ppb 
As - 40ppm 
co - 22ppm 

Same as above, 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
Co - 34ppm 

Au - 130 ppb 
As - <5 ppm 
Co - 23 ppm 

Ag - 3.6 ppm 
CO - 146ppm 

5800 ft. elevation - 3-I medium sized gossans (appmximately 25 ft. square) in meta- 
argillite. Very little sulfide (average appmximately 1%). rust must be fmm matics. 
Very fine grained and hard to see, sample is approximately 6 % mte (vety fine 
grained). 

4350 ft. elevation - approximately 3 ft. downhill fmm 055. Sob-massive soltides invery 
gossanous and decomposed rock ( 049 to 055 all raa in gold). Needs to be blasted 
QoarWcalcite approximately 50:50 (sulfides only disseminated in places). 

AU - 0.477opt Ag - 6.6 ppm 
As - 111Oppm Co - 84 ppm 
co - 45ppm 

4450 ft. elevation - on sob-vertical slope in very rusty spot with approximately 10 % 
visible sulfides (probably more, but turned to limooite). A few very small seingers of 
massive sulfide. 

Au - 0.08 opt 
As - 5.05 % 

Ag - 5.8 ppm 
co - 540 ppm 
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D-96-162 

D-96-163 

D-96-164 

D-96-165 

D-96-166 

D-96-161 

D-96-168 

co - 0.08 % 
4320 ft. elevation - a gossanous patch (very light colored felsic dyWintmsion) with lots 
of copper surface and !Yactores stained with lots of malachite and azurite. 
Approximately 4 % chalcopyrite and minor pyrite on fresh surfaces. 

Au - 0.172opt 
As - 185 ppm 
co - 15ppm 

Ag - 4.6ppm 
CU - 3329ppm 

4370 ft. elevation - medium size dark purple gossan with small blobs and veinlets of 
sub-massive soltide. Sample is approximately 20 % soltide. 

Au - 0.288 opt 
As - 2.56 % 
Co - 46ppm 

4 - 3.8ppm 
Cu - 1106ppm 

4440 ft. elevation - pod @lob) of massive and sub-massive sullide with minor 
malachit&mrite (getting dose to large creek). Sample is approximately 30 % sulftde. 

Au - 0.125 opt 
As - 665ppm 
Co - 15ppm 

Ag - 9.0 ppm 
CU - 1713 ppm 

4430 ft. elevation - elongate gossan ( approximately 10 ft. x 2 ft.) with > 3 ft of massive 
pyrite. and arsenopyrite (thickness variable). Sample approximately 60 % suliide, both 
quartz and calcite associated, very high specif?c gravity. 

Au - 0.425opt Ag - 6.0ppm 
As- 5.08 % CU - 719ppm 
co - 110ppm 

4370 ft. elevation - lots of gossanoos crystals and soltides but later usually very hard to 
get at. Sample is approximately 10 % sulfide. 

AU - 0.486 opt kit - 16.6 ppm 
As - 1330 ppm Cu - 3166ppm 
co - 24ppm 

4400 it. elevation - pod of approximately 20 % sulfide.. Rusty gossaos abundant, sulfides 
(pyrite) intermixed with calcite. 

Au - 0.486 opt 
A3 - 1330ppm 
Co - 24 ppm 

Ag - 16.6 ppm 
cu - 1022ppm 

4360 ft. elevation-from NW end of zone and is approximately 20 % sulfide with lots of 
malachite and azorite as well as lots of quartz and calcite. Rock very limonitic 
(weathered and leached). 

Au - 0.288 opt 
As- 1.37 % 
co - 46ppm 

Ag - 0.85 opt 
Cu - 8634ppm 

Trench 127 (Samoles 169-174) 



D, -96-169 

D-96-110 

AU - 9Oppb 
As - 160ppm 
co - 41ppm 

Same as above. 

D-96-171 

AU - 115ppb 
As - 205 ppm 
co - 35ppm 

Same as above. 

Au - 130 ppb 
As - 160 ppm 
Co - 30ppm 

D-96-112 Same as above. 

D-96-113 

Au - 110ppb 
As - 190ppm 
co - 34ppm 

Same as above. 

Au - 125 ppb 
As - 130ppm 
Co - 34ppm 

D-96-174 Same as above. 

AU - 155ppb 
As - 105ppm 
Co - 38ppm 

D-96-175 Just above contact of dacitic (7) “country rock” with massiv&ub-massive subide zone of 
samples D-96-049 to 054. Still approximately 4 % sulfides (disseminated and veinlets) 
and minor malachite - rock relatively unaltered. 

D-96-176 

All samples consist of moderately altered chlorite and sericite volcanic rock (a&site). 
All six samples contain pyrite - behveen 1 % and 3 % per sample. Very little sign of 
chalcopyrite or Cu carbonate. Only one very minor sign of hematite - a 4 inch thick 
band in sample 172 with appmximateIy 1% hematite. 169 and 174 are very &sh reek, 
others are somewhat rusty and fractured. 

Ag - 7.6ppm 
Co - 312ppm 

Ag - ll.Oppm 
cu - 191ppm 

Ag - 11.8 ppm 
Co - 196ppm 

Ag - 9.0 ppm 
cu - 280ppm 

Ag - 6.8ppm 
Cu - 254ppm 

Ag - 3.2 ppm 
CU - 318ppm 

Au - 105ppb Ag - CO.2 ppm 
As - 220ppm Co - 318ppm 
Co - 38ppm 

Approximately 8 ft. uphill from 175. Further from zone, but still approximately 1-2 % 
sulfide. 

D-96-111 to 
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D-96-180 Zone is appmximately on par with original discovery zone from July 7/96, but more 
weathered and limonitic and gossanoos, and harder to access. Calcite -quartz ratio is 
appmximately 70:30 with s&ides appmximately equally abundant in both. 

Sample 177- decomposed and leached, approximately 10 % sulfide, signiiicant Co 
carbonate. 

Au - 0.404 opt Ag - 0.087opt 
As - 4.32 % Cu - 5691 ppm 
co - 79ppm 

Sample 178 - decomposed and leached, approximately 10 % sulfide, signiftcant Cu 
carbonate, especially in “rotten” rock. 

Au - 0.639opt 
As - 4.13 % 
Co - 41ppm 

Ag - 1.18 opt 
cu - 9091ppm 

Sample 179 - approximately 20 % sulfides, lots of malachite and an&e.. 

Au - 0.410opt & - 1.23 opt 
As - 1.01 % cu - 1.43 % 
co - 25ppm 

Sample 180 -approximately 35 % sulfide (patches of > 50 %), very leached out on 
surface, not much Cu carbonate. 

Au - 0.643 opt 
As - 1110 ppm 
Co - 12ppm 

Ag - 19.6ppm 
Cu - 388 ppm 

D-96-181 Approximately 40 % sulfides (pyrite), sunwaded by calcite (very little quartz), thick 
zone of sob-massive sulfide. Minor Co carbonate. 

D-961182 

AU - 0.392 opt Ag - 22.0ppm 
A8 - 7490 ppm Cu - 4851 ppm 
co - 20ppm 

Approximately 10 % pyrite in calcite - minor malachite- and chalcopyrite. 

AU - 0.176 opt Ag - 6.0 ppm 
Aa - 6540 ppm CU - 1676ppm 
Co - 19ppm 

D-96+183 Approximately 15 % sulfide in somewhat limonitic reek. Minor copper carbonate 
visible. 

AU - 0.234 opt 
As - 1.89 % 
Co - 140 ppm 

Ag - 7.2ppm 
CU - 2742ppm 

D-96-184 Approximately 10 % pyrite in relatively on-gossanow and unaltered “country rock”. 
Large visibly cubic crystals surrounded by quartz (no calcite). Some pyrite oxidized red 

AU - 65 ppb Ag - 1.0 ppm 
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As - 395ppm CO - 535ppm 
co - 1Sppm 

D-96-185 4320 ft. elevation - a thin zone vein of sob-massive salMe with remaindex mostly 
quartz. Approximately 3 inches thick and dipping vary steeply into mountain. Trends 
approximately 290 deg. - approximately 5 ft. long (visible sulfides) but minor blobs 
present forther along same f&tore/fault. Sample right on east edge of smaIler of 2 
creeks - blobs of minor sulfide and malachite present below vein. 
Frachue/qoarWCaCo3 vein cao be traced for a long distance (approximately 15 m). 

AU - 0.6770~1 
As - 4380 ppm 
Co - 106 ppm 

Ag - 25.6 ppm 
co - 1034 ppm 

D-96-186 Reappearance of substantial massive/sob-massive sulfides (approximately l/2 behveen 2 
creeks) along same vein system as 085 (similar orientation). Visible for appmximataly 8 
t? and approximately 5 inches thick (and again several smaller blobs blow main vein). 
Sample approximately 35 % sulfide. 

AU - 0.144 opt 
As - 6.65 % 
co - 0.199 % 

Ag - 1.04 opt 
cu - 7714 ppm 
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D-96+87 4330 R elevation - approximately 20 % sulfide (disseminated and veinlets). Some 
euhedral (cubic) and reddish pyrite crystals (like 184). Soltide in carbaoate. altered 
“country” rock ( as opposed to vein ). 

AU - 0.180 opt 
As - 4680~~1x1 
co - 59ppm 

& - 14.6 ppm 
Cu - 4562 ppm 

D-96-188 Sulfide vein of varied thickness and at least 10 A. long (average approximately 4 inches 
thick). Appmximately 30 % soltIde and minor malachite. Both quartz and calcite 
associated. 

D-96-189 

AU - 0.425 opt Ag - 14.2ppm 
As - 4345 ppm cu - 1505ppm 
co - 41ppm 

Just down from 188 (still right beside major creek). Large pod of approximately 35 % 
sulfide in quartz (very little CaCo3). 

D-96-190 

AU - 0.134 opt AS - 2.6ppm 
As - 1590 ppm cu - 359 ppm 
co - 83 ppm 

Massive sulfide (approximately 50 % sulfide) veins and horizontal sheets (splays?). 
Mostly calcite, but some quartz associated. Surrounding carbooaceous “wall rock” also 
frequently contains s&de (similar to 187). “Vein” trends at least 12 ft and is of varied 
thickness (hard to tell due to sob-horizontal sheets of sulfides )- substantial chalcopyrite 
in spots. 

Au - 0.769 opt 
As - 1730 ppm 
co - 39ppm 

Ag - 19.0 ppm 
Cu - 5496 ppm 

D-96;191 Approximately 30 ft. downhill fmm 189; several small vein lenses of massive sobide. 
Sample is appmximately 45 % sulfide. Carbonaceous “wall rock” contains disseminated 
and veinlet sohide again. 

Au - 0.246 opt 
As - 480 ppm 
Co - 30ppm 

Ag - 4.8ppm 
Cu - 520ppm 

D-96-192 4405 ft. elevation - several small pods and blobs and veinlets of sub-massive tide. 
Sample is approximately 25 % sulfide with most of rest being quartz (no much calcite). 
Near next creek (approaching CUTS). 

D-96-193 

AU - 0.161 opt Ag - 4.4ppm 
As - 3.17 % cu - 937ppm 
co - 114ppm 

4325 ft. elevation - near edge of gorge which precedes cliff. Large gossanous area but 
only minor massive soltide. Sample is approximately 15 % soltide. 

Au - 0.081 opt Ag - 6.0 ppm 
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D-96-202 Same as above 

Au - 5 ppb 
As - 100ppm 
Co - 25 ppm 

D-96-203 Taken from two small patches (approximately 1.5 feet square each) of sob-massive 
sulfides. Occurs in C&o3 veins. 

D-96-204 

D-96-205 

D-96-206 

D-96-201 

D-96-208 

D-96-209 

Au - 10 ppb 
As - 55ppm 
Co - 17ppm 

Ag - 4.6ppm 
cu - 999 ppm 

Ag - 5.2 ppm 
CU - 958ppm 

Au - SOppb 
As - 335 ppm 
Co - 172 ppm 

Ag - 1.4 ppm 
cu - 313 ppm 

same as above. 

Au - 65ppb 
As - 265ppm 
Co - 58 ppm 

Ag - 2.8ppm 
Co - 59ppm 

Chip samples - almost barren rock -very minor disseminated pyrite and a few tiny blobs 
of massive pyrite. Very gossanous and very sheared in places. 

Same as above. 

5480 ft. elevation-a sulfide/calcite (and quartz) vein which trends approximately 260 
deg., dips approximately 50 deg. north, and splays. 207 is from before splay where vein 
is approximately 10 inches thick. Sample is approximately 35 % sulfide (mostly pyrite). 

Au - 9Oppb Ag - l.Oppm 
As - 470 ppm Cu - 43 ppm 
Co - 24ppm 

Just uphill (approximately 12 feet) from 207 along same zone, but on a 4 inch thick 
splay. Approximately 25 % sulfide (mostly pyrite). 

Au - 35ppb 
As - 365ppm 
Co - 36ppm 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
Cu - 21ppm 

5480 ft. elevation - approximately 75 feet toward camp from 208. Another calcite (and 
qomtz)/soltide vein Vending approximately 240 deg. with steep dip to north. Sample is 
approximately 35 % sultide. 

Au - 95ppb 
As - 425ppm 
Co - 25ppm 

Ag - 0.2ppm 
Co - 61 ppm 
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D-96-210 

D-96-211 

D-96-212 

D-96-213 

D-96-214 

D-96-215 

D-96-216 

D-961217 

D-96-218 

D-961219 

D-96-220 

D-96-221 

D-96-222 

Approximately 15 feet up vein from 209 - sample approximately 25 s/. pyrite. 
Approximately 100 feet forther toward camp is A-96-177 (near big but boring gossan). 
Same rock type as 205 and 206. 

Au - 8Oppb 
As - 590ppm 
Co - 38 ppm 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
cu - 52ppm 

From steep hematite cliijust NNW of fly camp at approximately 4500 feet elevation. 
Very hematite rich in places (including sample), almost a bright red color. Looks very 
sheared with numerous large and very elongated (oval shaped) clasts orientated parallel 
to shear direction. Non-reddish rock beside hematite zones is probably andesite and is 
much less sheared (but still altered). Hematite in places looks like conglomerate and 
float is often layered. 

From small (approximately 2 feet sqoare) showing of quartz and calcite right beside 211 
where bright red rock fades to grey. 

Float @ut fell from veins in hematite cliis above). Boulders of almost pure qoartz (no 
visible sulfides). 

20 feet east of 211 (toward snow); small, partly exposed rosty out crop with significant 
hematite and minor pyrite. 

Au - 1Oppb 4 - 0.4 ppm 
As - 175ppm CU - Sppm 
co - 19ppm 

Getting near hill top; reappearance of hematite rich rock (but only a thin band of it). 
Also signiticant manganese. Reappears again, higher up and looks very sedimentiuy. 

Very near hill top, more sedimentary looking hematite. 

Near major volcanidargillite (7) contact. Often very gossanous and bleached meta- 
argillite with minor pyrite along quartz veinlets and disseminated (sample). Very 
bleached dykes (7) also present. 

Back near above contact, severe argillite shearing; sample from chewed up quartz vein 
which trends approximately parallel to contact (in this spot) and shearing (i.e.) 
appmximately 340 deg. 

Very rosty rock (probably volcanic tuff or breccia (7)) taken from gossanous zone along 
edge of snow on mini ice sheet. No visible sulfides, minor quartz. Contact with argillite 
disappears under ice sheet. 

Sample from west side of ridge (view of river gorge and ocean). More rock very rich in 
hematite (several such patches in area). 

Mom hematite from a relatively fine grained zone of very hematite rich reek within a 
spectacular (and very visible) breccia with fragments up to 3 feet diameter and hematite 
forming the matrix. 

4680 A. elevation - sample from a small pod offelsic intrusive (with mafic phenoclysts) 
rock within big system of meta-argillite and qoartzXaCo3 veins and veinlets. General 



D-96-223 

D-96-224 

D-96-225 

D-96-226 

D-96-221 

D-96-228 

D-96-229 

D-96i230 and 
D-96-232 

D-96-23 1 

trend approximately 330 deg.; small pods of limestone ia system, sample contains 
approximately 7 % sulfide (both disseminated aad along fmctures). 

AU - 225ppb Ag - 2.4 ppm 
As - 450 ppm CU - 52ppm 
co - 31ppm 

4690 ft. elevation - major q&calcite (approximately 50/50) vein in meta-argillite and 
1st (minor aadesitic (7) intrusive nearby) trending 330 deg. Minor s&ides in places 
(sample approximately 4 % ). Quartz and calcite clearly distinguishable here and lots of 
well formed crystals, recrystallized in places. 

Au - 110ppb & - !.O ppm 
As - 130ppm Co - 27 ppm 
co - 7wm 

4860 ft. elevation - approximately 12 % pyrite in argillite and qoartzKaCo3 veins - 
disseminated and v&lets. Pyrite all over the place, argillite almost like cool in places. 

Au - 70 ppb Ag - 2.8 ppm 
As - 140 ppm CU - 62ppm 
co - 1Sppm 

4540 ft. elevation - sample from very gossanous volcanic (andesitic) breccia with minor 
very fine grained sulfides (approximately 5 %). 

4660 ft. elevation - dark purple and very rusty andesite but only appmximately 4 % 
visible sulfides (at upper extreme of gossaa now). 

4660 ft. elevation - smaller very rusty gossan just off main one (SSW of 226). Sample is 
approximately 10 % fine grained sulfide. 

4380 A. elevation - short distance south ofM$463 and RIM 33 and very close. to RJM 
34. Quartz (very minor CaCo3) and suliide vein or blob (approximately 6 feet qoartz 
visible). Approximately I5 % sulfide. 

A 0.75 meter wide showing of quartz with very minor CaCo3 and siliceous andesite in 
section. Both quartz and smmunding andesite rich in pyrite (approximately 7 % sulfide 
overall). S&ides disseminated and in veinlets (0.375 meters of andesite on both sides 
of quartz). 

No sigaiticant quartz (or C&03) veins but still signiticant sulfide; approximately 5 % ia 
230 and approximately 2 % in 232 -very chloritized andesite. 

Au - ppb 
As - wm 
0~ - wm 

Ag - wm 
Co - ppm 

Minor, 2 inch thick qoartzKaCo3 vein in middle of section - lots of chloritization and 
manganese, approximately 3 % sulfide (often very tine grained). 
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D-96-233 Small 2 inch thick qoarWCaCo3 vein near SW edge of section. Very chloritic, 
approximately 2 % sulfide. 

D-96-234 4 inch thick quartz and C&o3 vein near SW extreme of section. Very chloritic, 
approximately 2 % sulfide. 

D-96-235 CNoritic (and sericitic) and&e with approximately 7 % soltide (pyrite) (and axinite (7) 
- purple color). 

D-96-236 Same as 235 but only approximately 5 % soltide and less axinite (7). 

D-96:237 and 
D-96-238 CNoritic (and sericitic) andesite with approximately 4 % suliide (pyrite). 

D-96-239 Starting to see minor argillite now mixed in with chlorite (and sericite) andesite 
(approximately 10 % argillite with most at SW edge of section). Approximately 3 % 
pyrite. 

D-96-240 

D-96-241 

D-962242 

Now approximately 15 % argillite bands or pods in and&e, approximately 2 % pyrite. 

Now approximately 60 % argillite, very near contact - down to about 1% sulfide now. 

Chloritic andesite with a 5 inch thick q~calcite/pyrite rich zone at north end of 
section (approximately 10 % pyrite), but only approximately 1% pyrite elsewhere. Very 
minor hematite. 

Au - 9Oppb 
A3 - 220ppm 
Co - 24ppm 

Ag - 1.4ppm 
Cu - 142ppm 

D-96-243 

D-96+244 

D-96:245 

D-96-246 

CNoritic andesite with approximately 1% pyrite, significant hematite now. 

Substantial hematite now, saw 1 tiny speck of malachite. Very little sulfide (C 1%). 

Very hematite rich, less than 1% pyrite - one small patch of qoartXaCo3. 

Au - 175ppb Ag - 0.2ppm 
As - 960ppm cu - 203ppm 
Co - 6lppm 

Very hematite rich, massive and leached out hematite in spots. Very small showing of 
malachite, less than 1% mte. 

Au - 150ppb 
A3 - 390ppm 
co - 77ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
cu - 199ppm 

D-96-247 In unit visibly rusty from distance - platy/sheety micaeoos (sericitic 7) textore with 
minor black chlorite and several small gobs of dark green epidote (and black biotite). 
She&y texture trends approximately 290 deg. (same as in/near camp); less than 1% 
fine grained disseminated pyrite. Quartz present throughout, especially lower 112 of 
section as contact nears. 



D-%-248 Upper 113 of section same as 247 - remainder consists ofvolcanic rock @o&site 1) that 
has teen violently intruded by quartz (almost no CaCo& Mach less gossaaoos than 
higher unit, sample is at least 50 % qoarlz. Sample is approximately 2 % fine grained 
sultide with most of it occorring in the nonqoartz, darker material. 

D-96-249 Sample is approximately 40 % quartz and only about 1% sultide. Quartz veins in rock 
are of all shapes and sizes and are erratically orientated; nonqoartz rock looks 
somewhat chloritic. 

D-96-250 

D-96-251 

Sample approximately 35 % quartz and 1% solfide; nonquartz rock somewhat chloritic 
and sericitic. Quartz veins crystalline in spots due to leaching out. 

Sample less than 50 % quartz and about 1.5 % soltide (in nonquartz rock). Chlorite 
and clasts of aodesite (breccia 7) elsewhere. 

D-96-252 Approximately 35 % quartz, approximately 2 % fine grained soltide. 

D-96-253 
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D-96-255 

D-96-256 

D-96-251 

Au - 1Wppb Ag - 1.6ppm 
As - 1OOppm cu - 158ppm 
co - ll2ppm 

Contact between very quartz rich unit and relatively plain @at still siliceous); 
approximately 265 deg. (steep dip to north). Upper l/2 of section (= > 50 % quartz) and 
ooly approximately < 1% pyrite. Lower l/2 has disseminations and a couple ofblobs 
(approximately 5 inches square each) of sob-massive, &de (approximately 5 % 
overall). 

Au - 160ppb Ag - 3.8ppm 
As - 255ppm Co - 195ppm 
co - 27ppm 

Chloritic (and sericitic) aodesitic (7) rock with still minor quartz veins and silicitication. 
Approximately 2-3 % disseminated sulfide. 

Au - 15ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
A3 - 1lOppm Co - 204ppm 
co - 32ppm 

Upper l/2 of section is approximately 80 % quartz and approximately 1% soltide. 
Lower l/2 is siliceous (and cbloritic) andesite (1) with a few clasts ofargillite from 
overlying argillite unit; still quartz rich and approximately 1.5 % saltide. 

Same as lower l/2 of 255; quite siliceous and very she&y teatare with leases and pod of 
pare quartz within sheets. A couple of very small sultide rich lenses (approximately 1.5 
% soltide overall). 

Very large clast (7) of almost pore qoartz at edge of sample section - sample 
approximately 45 % quartz. Sofl, black, chlorite and mica rich section within quartz 
rich zones. Only approximately 1 % sulfide visible, not as sheety this time. 

Au - 315ppb 
As - 45ppm 
co - 16ppm 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
Co - 79ppm 
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D-96-258 

D-96-259 Lots of sericitic/cNoritic (black chlorite) alteration with only approximately 10 % 
quartz. Bottom of section = end of rusty unit. Often very soft and ground up; almost no 
visible sulfides (< 1%). 

D-96-260 

D-96-261 

In lower, non-rusty unit now - CaCo3 now present as well as quartz @ut much less 
quartz than above), chloritic and &cite altered andesite (7). < 1 % visible sulfides. 

Same as 260 - rock very carbonaceous now; probably more CaCo3 than quartz - a couple 
of small “gobs” of pyrite (approximately 1.5 % overall). 

D-961262 Same as 259 and 260 - textore looks very chloritic and micaceous. One pyrite rich gob 
at bottom of section (approximately 1.5 % overal!). 

D-96-263 Same as above - approximately 1% pyrite. 

D-96-264 

D-96&265 

Very calcareoos and somewhat chloritic carbonaceous dacite/andesite (7). Very minor 
malachite. No rust stains. Very minor quartz. 

Extremely caxbonaceous, both in form of calcite vein (lets) + “disseminated” throughout. 
Minor disseminated and small blobs of sulphide (pyrite) throughout (-20/p% sulpbide) 
including very minor chalcopyrite. Several smaIl gossanows patches on edges of trench 
with substantial pyrite. 

D-96-266 

D-96-267 

D-96-268 

D-96-269 

D-96-270 

Approximately 25 % quartz with chloritic and sericitic altered andesitic rock. 
Approximately 1.5 % sulfide. 

Au - 95ppb 
As - 250ppm 
Co - 15ppm 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
Cu - 1Olppm 

Very carbonaceous throughout. Minor disseminated andveiolets of pyrite throughout 
and several small rusty “gobs” of pyrite rich rock. Approximately 3% sulpbide overall. 

Very CaCO, rich throughout and mildly rusty (andesite 7) tbrougbout. One - 1 iacb 
vein of sub-massive pyrite ‘k extends for length of section - parallel to trench strike. 
Approximately 2-3% disseminated pyrite elsewhere (minor cbalcopyrite) 

Near border with -267 is a faint/vague contact between lighter and slightly darker 
volcanic rock (now in latter). Still loaded with CaCOl and minor SiOz and has slight 
purple tinge therefore contains minor hematite. Only - 1% visible sulpbides. 

Back into regular, non-hematitic, andesite (?). Still loaded with CaCOs. Couple ofvery 
small pyrite rich patches. Ooly - 1.5% overall. 

Still very, but slightly less, rich in CaC03, Approximately 2% pyrite. Mostly fractwe 
fillings (-not all exposed by blast - very steep). 

Au - 0.036opt 
As - 40ppm 
Co - 30ppm 

Ag - 0.8ppm 
cu - 203ppm 
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D-96-195 

D-96-196 

D-96-197 
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D-96-199 

D-96-200 

D-96-201 

As - 4120ppm Cu - 655 ppm 
co - 22ppm 

5720 ft. elevation - sulfide rich zone trends approximately 190 deg. with approximately 
vertical dip. Massive sulfide - mostly pyrite but minor pynhotite (and chlorite). 
Veinlzone occors in brecciated (7) volcanic tuff - zone approximately 5 inches wide 
here. 

Au - 0.038 opt 
As - 8105 ppm 
co - 9s ppm 

% - 3.0 ppm 
CU - 1429 ppm 

Approximately 4 feet downslope from 194 - sob-massive pyrrhotite with minor pyrite 
and one large chunk of chalcopyrite. Zone now about 8 inches wide. 

Au - 770ppb Ag - 1.2 ppm 
As - 1400 ppm C!u - 1032ppm 
co - 33 ppm 

Approximately 7 feet down from 195 - disseminated to sub-massive pyrite and 
pyrrhotite. Zone width indistinct but msty for approximately 3 feet. 

Au - 0.067opt Ag - 1.8ppm 
As - 6,SS % CU - 473ppm 
co - 0.041% 

5880 ft. elevation - large C&o3 vein (up to 18 inches thick) in black taff (7). Vein 
trend 215 deg. with steep (approximately 75 deg.) dip to NW - minor chalcopyrite (and 
pyrite) in vein (pyrrhotite also present in vein a short distance down slope). 

AU - 1SPpb 
As - 115ppm 
co - 12ppm 

Ag - 7.8 ppm 
cu - 3018 ppm 

Approximately 20 feet west of 197 in a very rusty patch. Lots of disseminated pyrite 
(and pynhotite and chalcopyrite) in black tatT (rock almost looks tie argillite). 

AU - 3Oppb Ais - 0.2ppm 
As - 80ppm Cu - 811ppm 
co - ssppm 

5500 ft. elevation - large, very carbonaceous gossanous area with several calcite veins 
and shears. Samples contain minor to significant s&ides (up to 20 % io localized 
spots). 

Au - 5 ppb 
As - 260ppm 
co - 3sppm 

Ag - 3.4 ppm 
CU - 483~~1x1 

Same as above. 

Same as above, 
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D-96+1 End of extremely steep section. Rock now more fractured, weathered and slightly more 
gosanous. Still lots of CaC03 and minor quartz. Only - 1.5% visible solpbides. A 
very rusty and limonitic patch near bottom of section. Rotten pyrite. 

D-96-272 

AU - 770ppb Ais - 0.4ppm 
As - 330ppm cu - 83ppm. 
co - 23ppm 

Somewhat less C&O3 rich now with relative quartz content increasing. Minor 
sulphides disseminated and in a couple of small rusty pods (- 1.5% overall). 

D-96-273 

D-96-274 

Faint/vague contact/shear zone at border with -272. Only relatively minor CaCOs now. 
Only - 1% sulphide. Minor blobs/patches of hematite. 

Moderate amount of CaCa Mildly rusty throughout. Only - 1% solpbide. 

Au - 1oPpb Atz - 1.0pPm 
As - 140ppm Co - 2SOppm 
co - 2Oppm 

D-96-275 Still significant CaCOl Nearby are oval shaped rusty pods of”siliceous .CaCO,” as well 
as more pore quart.2 veins therefore quartz to CaCO, ratio increasing (7). Also several 
very small sulphide-rich pods nearby. Sample only - 1.5% pyrite. 

Au - Sppb Ag - Lbppm 
As - 190ppm cu - 185ppm 
Co - 22ppm 

D-96-276 Northern 0.33 meter of section is green colored chloritic rock but no hematite -then 
contact with hematite zone trending approximately 295 deg. Very rich in hematite and 
chlorite and minor quartz and calcite; veIy small patches of soltide (pyrite) rich rock 
(approximately 2 % overall). Stringers of almost violet colored hematite. Hematite 
much less visible once rock dries. 

D-96-277 and 
D-96-278 Same as 276, but slightly less hematite, and very little sulfide 6 1%)). 

D-96-279 Contact behveen very hematite rich zone (N l/2 of section) and almost hematite barren 
rock (south l/2). New zone. mostly green and black (chloritic), < 1% sulfide inboth 
rock types, one tiny malachite showing. 

D-967280 Northern 2/3 rds of section is more of green/black rock with minor quartz and 1% 
pyrite. Southern l/3 rd is very gossanous and sulfide rich (approximately 12 % pyrite) 
as well as one 2 inch square face covered in native copper (lwks like a localized patch 
however). 

D-96-281 

D-96-282 

More chloritic green/black rock with approximately 1.5 % sultide. 

Same rock as 281- northern 3/4 of section approximately 1.5 % sulfide, southern l/4 is 
sulfide rich (approximately 8 % pyrite and chalcopyrite and Co CaCo3. 



D-96-283 

D-96-284 

D-96-285 

D-96-286 

D-96-281 Approximately 1.5 % sulfide in chloritic aadesite. 

D-96-288 

D-964289 

D-96-290 

D-96-291 

D-96-292 

Northern 114 (like southern l/4 of282) sulfide rich (approximately 8 % pyrite and 
chalcopyrite and significant amritbnalachite?. Rest of section only appmximately 1.5 
% &tide. 

Same rock with approximately 1.5 % pyrite. 

Same rock with approximately < 1% pyrite. 

Almost whole length of section very gossanous and hard to tell percent of sulfides. Lots 
of pyrite and arsenopyrite. Gossanous zone vague continuity. 

Au - 18Oppb Ag - 1.4ppm 
As - 4600ppm cu- 296ppm 
Co - 167ppm 

AU - 130ppb 
As - 245ppm 
Co - 26ppm 

Ag - 3.0ppm 
cu - 913ppm 

1 foot thick very gossanow (decomposed) zone. in middle of section. Approximately 3 
% s&ides (hard to tell), manganese rich. 

Au - 0.036opt Ag - 0.8ppm 
AS- 2.04% c-u- 156ppm 
co - 0.140% 

Very chloritic rock with approximately 4 % sulfides, almost barren (of sulfide) quartz 
vein (5 inches thick) in middle. of section Fairly gossanous. 

Au - 130ppb Ag - <0.2ppm 
A8 - 1285ppm cu - 326ppm 
co - 8lppm 

South l/2 of section if fresh rock with approximately 3 % sulfides. North l/2 is very 
gossmous with approximately 15 % sulfides and minor malachite. 

AU - 0.073opt 
As - 5515ppm 
Co - O.O68%ppm 

Ag - 1.4ppm 
cu- 2145ppm 

Mostly fttsh blast rock with several veins and pcds of massive and sub-massive pyrite 
and lesser amounts of arsenopyrite. Sample is approximately 15 % suItI& with minor 
q-. 

Au - 2.22opt Ag - 13.2ppm 
AS- 1.25% Cu - 448ppm 
co - 0.067% 

Rusty, gossonous and somewhat decomposed rock (Andesite(7)) with a shistose 
appearance. Minor pyrite in places (-1.5% sulphide overall). 
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D-96-293 

D-96-294 

D-96-295 

D-96-296 

D-96-297 

D-96-i98 

D-96-299 

D-96-300 

D-96+301 

D-961302 

D-96-303 

D-96-304 

AU - Sppb Ag - 2.8ppm 
As - 2lOppm Co - 124ppm 
CO - 26ppm 

A 0.6m thick section of hematite-rich rock (-40% of rock is a red!pmple color). Almost 
no solphides. Rest of rock chlorite-rich. 

Almost no hematite. NE U3rd.s of section only -1% pyrite but SW l/3 is -3% 
disseminated. solphide. Z x lcm thick quartz (* CaCOl ). Veins in south western % of 
ECtiOtl. 

A 0.7Sm thick rusty zone in middle of section that is very solphide (mostly pyrite) rich 
(-10% stdphide). The northern 0.37Sm of section not gossonoos but still - 4% pyrite. 
South western 0.37Sm of section only - 1% pyrite. 

The north eastern 0.37Sm has - 2% pyrite f chalcopyrite and lots of Azurite and 
malachite in spots. Elsewhere only - 1% solpbide and minor blobs of hematite. 

Au - Sppb 
As - CSppm 
Co - 33ppm 

Ag - 2.4ppm 
Co - 804ppm 

Interminated, minor and patchy wcmre rices of both solpbide and hematite in andesite. 

Numerous small and squiggly quartz (i calcite) veins andblobs throughout andesite (7) 
rock. Patches of significant am&e/malachite and pyrite (- 1.5%) throughout. Very 
minor hematite. 

AU - l@pb 
As - <Sppm 
Co - 46ppm 

% - 1.8ppm 
cu - 404ppm 

Very chloritic rock with manganese present. Only minor quartz. Minor Cu-CaC~. 
Only minor solphide (-1%) but for last 6 inches bordering on -300 where there is -5% 
pyrite. 

First 6 inches @ordering on -299 are sub-massive and heavily disseminated pyrite. Very 
minor sulphide, CuCaC@ and quartz elsewhere (- 1.5% soiphide). Very rusty (with 
manganese), but only on surface. 

Very “chewed up” shear zone -0.7m thick and trending 320°. Contains - 1.5% visible 
solphide and signiticant malachite/azmite. 

Squiggly quartz (KuCaCO,) veins throughout. Minor solphidea (- 1.5%) usually in 
form of large pyrite cubes. Minor hematite. 

Quartz veins, especially on north east ‘/ of section. Sooth western 0.37Sm of section 
full of purple rock rich in both hematite and pyrite (-4%). Only minor sulphida 
elsewhere. 

More hematite on border with -303 (very little elsewhere). Minor sulfide throughout 
(-1.5%). Quartz veins throughout. 
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D-96-305 

D-96-306 

D-96-307 

D-96-308 

D-96-309 

D-96-3 10 

D-96+3 11 

D-96*3 12 

D-96:3 13 

D-96-314 

But for minor qmui&aCO~ veins, section is aII dark purple + therefore is very rich in 
hematite. Remainder = green, chloritic minerals. Almost no solphides (visible.). 

Green, chloritic rock. Very sheared, especially at border with No.307 (some shear zone 
as No.301). Still trends 320°. Approximately 1% sulphide. Very little hematite. 

Rock is - 40% purple, therefore lots of hematite. Minor quartz/calcite. Approximately 
1% solphide and minor malachite. 

North eastern 2/3rds of section is - 70% dark purple with minor quartz and CaCG 
therefore full of hematite. Very minor solphide (-1%). But lots of malachite, espe&Uy 
on contact between hematite rich and hematite barren (to the south west) stuff. 
(Sulpbide minor on both sides of contact). Very clean contact. 

AU - 30ppb Ag - l.Oppm 
As - Gppm cu - 730ppm 
co - Zlppm 

Chlorite andesite with qoart&alcite plus - 1% solpbides. 

Au - 205ppb 
As - <5ppm 
Co - 16ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
Co - 5lppm 

CNoritic andesite with - 2-3% sulphide (+ quarIZaCOJ). Especially pyrite rich in 
final 0.5m of trench - gossanous stuff 

Fresh surfaces scarce. Still carbonaceous with minor quartz. Only - 1% visible 
sulphide (Lmt for 1 small pod of massive solphide). 

Almost no fresh surfaces. Rock looks “decomposed”. Minor manganese and still 
significant CaCO, Problem: - 1.5”/p pyrite. 

1 inch thick very rusty “Zone” 2 l/3 of way down section plus approximately 
perpendicuIar to trench - almost like limo&e. 2/3 ofway down is another “blob” rich 
in manganese and solphide. Rest of section same as -312. Therefore - 2-3% solphide 
overall. 

Au - 305ppb 
As - 825ppm 
Co - 2lppm 

Ag - l.Sppm 
Co - 113ppm 

Still carbonaceous. A very rich (in solphides) layer (- 8 inches thick, including - 2 
inches of massive sulphide) goes through middle of section. Disseminated sulpbide 
elsewhere. Sample - 6% pyrite overall. (* Now in area where samples O-+7 + -048 
were taken). 

Au - 345ppb 
As - 790ppm 
co - 44ppm 

Ag - 4.6ppm 
Cu - 33ppm 
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D-96-318 Rock looks lie a tuff (washed clean by stream). Approximately 1.5% pyrite. 

Au - ppb Ag - PPm 
As - mm Cu - ppm 
Co - ppm 

D-96-3 19 Approximately same as -3 19 with approximately 1.5% pyrite. 

D-96-;20 

*D-96-321 

D-96-322 

Top part of section contains substantial massive solphide (dark grey and tine grain) 
(very gossonous). Remainder is dissemioated ppite but for small pod oflimonite at 
bottom of section (- 6% sulpbide overall). StiU carbooaceoos. 

Au - 3lOppb Ag - 2.8ppm 
As - 790ppm Co - 33ppm 
Co - 51ppm 

Top l/3& of section still gossanous and pyrite rich (+ limooitic). Lower Z/3& only 
minor sulphide (- 4% overall). 

Au - 1OOppb 
As - 395ppm 
Co - 35ppm 

Ag - 1.2ppm 
Cu - 6lppm 

Moderately carbooaceous andesite/dacite (1) with green and black chlorite. 
Approximately 2% disseminated pyrite. 

Au - 9Oppb 
As - 140ppm 
Co - 27ppm 

& - 0.6ppm 
cu - 67ppm~ 

Au - ppb 
As - wm 
Co - ppm 

Ag - PPm 
Co - ppm 

Last sample before Zone. Uphill, 2/3rds of section similar to -3 17-3 19 with - 115% 
pyrite. Downhill l/3” increasing quantity of soiphide (- 4% disseminated). 

AU - 0.086opt Ag - 0.8ppm 
Aa - 290ppm cu - 163ppm 
co - 20ppm 

“The Zone” Extremely gossanoos and limonitic. Minor SiO* CaCOa where rock not 
decomposed. * Ranges from massive (- 70%) to heavily disseminated (- 8%) in pyrite 
(k minor arsenopyrite?) + - 30% sulphide overall. Some black and green chlorite. 

Au - 0.306opt Ag - 2.6ppm 
As - 1840ppm Cu - 279ppm 
co - 95ppm 

*Note: 1 meter long from now on. 

Rock less limooitic and out of main zone (right below it). Upper % and especially 
border with -321 still rich in pyrite however (- 10% disseminated) with minor 
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chalcopyrite. Lower % only w 2% sulphide (gradational decrease from top to bottom). 
Lots of quartz to tacos (- 5O:SO). 

Au - 715ppb 
As - 150ppm 
Co - 27ppm 

Ag - 0.2ppm 
cu - 93ppm 

D-96-323 Only 2% sulphide now. Rock has quartz, C&O3 and chlorite and is coarse and equi- 
grained. 

D-96-324 Mostly limo&e (very rotten solphide) and big slabs of calcite (often well crystallized). 
Can still see minor pyrite (massive) in a couple of spots (especially at border with 325). 

Au - 0.564opt 
As - 2800ppm 
Co - Slppm 

Ag - 5.4ppm 
Cu - 1498ppm 

D-96-325 Only slightly limonitic. Whole width of section is massive to very heavily disseminated 
pyrite (i minor arsenopyrite). Probably averages Iw 40% sulphides. Only minor CaCOS 
and quartz. 

An - 0.547opt 
As - 1850ppm 
Co - 103ppm 

Ag - 40ppm 
Cu - 658ppm 

D-96-326 Back to substantial quartz and calcite. Like -325, section is - 40% sulphides overall, 
with patches of 80% pyrite. Pyrite is disseminated through wall rock above and below 
section as well 

AU - 0.362opt 
As - ZZOSppm 
co - 117ppm 

Ag - 2.4ppm 
Cu - 451ppm 

D-96-327 Same as -326 except only about 25% solphide overall. 

An - 0.034opt Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - 520ppm Cu - 158ppm 
Co - 23ppm 

D-96-328 Now into rusty, limonitic plus very stroctomlly chewed up “extension” (1) of “zone”. 
Can still sze minor pyrite on semi-fresh surfaces. 

D-96-329 

Au - 0.134opt Ag - 1.2ppm 
As - 1390ppm Cu - 176ppm 
co - 1OOppm 

Same limo&e stuff as -328. Found one semi-fresh surface with massive. Found one 
semi-fresh surface with massive sulphide stringers and blobs. 

Au - 0.052opt 
As - 835ppm 
co - Slppm 

Ag - 1.2ppm 
Co ,- 340ppm 



D-96-330 

D-96-33 1 

Chloritic aodesite (black f green chlorite). Also somewhat carbonaceous with minor 
calcite stringers. Minor disseminated, and stringers of, pyrite (- 2% sulphide). 

Similar to -330 but a slightly darker greea (green chlorite (7) ) and less pyrite (only - 
1% pyrite visible). 

D-96-332 Chloritic andesite f quartz/calcite. Rusty “layer” along bottom of trench (probably just 
close to original surface stuQ with more pyrite than fresh rock. Approximately 2% 
sulphide/timooite overall). 

D-96-333 Same rock and same rusty leas as -332. Approximately 1.5% sulphide/limonite overall. 

D-96-334 

D-96-335 

D-96-336 

D-96-331 

D-96-338 

D-96338 

D-96-340 

D-96-341 

AU - 5ppb 
As - 115ppm 

Ag - 3.Oppm 
cu - 67&w 

co - 22ppm 

Lots of pyrite (+ minor chalcopyrite) io both rasty aad “fresh” reek (- 8% sulphide 
overall). Lots of calcite, iocluding well crystallii calcite aad minor quartz. Solphide 
often ‘tugged out” in rosty stuff. 

AU - 5wb 
As - 135ppm 
co - 30ppm 

Ag - 2.6ppm 
Co - 94ppm 

Whole trench is quite consistent and very little variation, composed of chlorttic and&e 
with substantial Calcite aad quartz. Virtually no hematite @alike trenches 196 & 197) 
and generally between 1% and 2% sulfides (mostly pyrite but minor cbalcopyrite and 
arsenopyrite. 

same as above 

same as above 

Very chloritic andesite with substantial calcite and quartz, virtually no hematite and 
generally between 1% and 2% sulphides (mostly pyrite but very minor chalcopyrite and 
arsenopyrite). Quartz and calcite vein @rpzndicular to trench) of- 6 inch tbickoess at 
south west end of section, containing substantial (- 6%) pyrite and arsenopyrite (sample 
- 3% overall). 

Au - Sppb 
As - 360ppm 
co - 53ppm 

Same as D-96-335. 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
cu - 213ppm 

More pyrite (+ minor arsenopyrite) than most of rest of trench (- 3% overall). 

Au - 9Oppb 
As - 495ppm 
Co - 53ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
cu - 213ppm 

Very chloritic aadesite with - 2% pyrite (+ very minor arsenopyrite). 



D-96-342 Very similar to -341 but slightly less sulphide 

Au - 1Wppb Ag - 0.4ppm 
An - 300ppm cu - 352ppm 
Co - SOppm 

D-96-343 Arsenopyrite Zone (lm thick). Approximately 8% arsenopyrite plus - 5% pyrite. Still 
very chloritic. 

Au - 0.226opt 
As - 5.53%ppm 
Co - 0.458ppm 

Ag - LOppm 
cu - 265ppm 

D-%-343A Still vety chloritic and only - 1% sulphide, 

Au - 170ppb Ag - <0.2ppm 
Aa - 545ppm Ca - 139ppm 
Co - 63ppm 

D-96-344 Lots of pyrite (+ minor chalcopyrite) in both rusty aad “t&h” rock (- 8% sulphide 
overall). Lots of calcite, including well crystallized calcite and minor quartz. SuUide 
often “vugged out” in rusty shdT. 

Au - 0.036opt 
As - zsoppm 
Co - 30ppm 

Ag - 1.4ppm 
Cu - 105ppm 

D-96-345 Blast blew offwhole layer of good stuff, therefore are working with weathered surface 
still. A&site with lots of calcite f quartz, with minor manganese and only - 2% 
visible sulfides (pyrite). Rock chloritic and crumbly. 

Au - 8Oppb 
As - 125ppm 
Co - 15ppm 

Ag - 1.8ppm 
Co - 93ppm 

D-96~346 Upper 2/3rds of section same as -345 except slightly salphide richer (- 3% sulphide). 
Bottom port is back to fresh rock (from overlying layer), is very calcite rich (and minor 
quartz), and is very rich in sulphides (and minor copper carbonate). Approximately 8% 
pyrite and 5% chalcopyrite heavily disseminated throughout. 

Au - 0.041opt 

2 
- 8Sppm 
- 12ppm 

Ag - 6.0ppm 
CU- 1800ppm 

D-96-347 Top l/3” similar to bottom of -346 with heavily disseminated, and blobs of massive, 
sulphide (10% pyrite + 3% chalcopyrite) and lots of malachite&mite in rusty stuff 
underlying “layer”. Lower 2/3 is - 5% pyrit&halcopyrite (i.e. 4% chalcopyrite aad 1% 
cbalcopytite). Lots of both calcite and quartz. 

AU - 0.062opt 
k - 345ppm 
co - 20ppm 

Ag - 7.Oppm 
cu - 2020ppm 



D-9&48 

D-96-349 

D-96-350 

D-96-351 

D-96-352 

D-96J353 

D-96-354 

D-96-355 

Approximately the same as lower Z/3 of -347 except only appmximately 3% pyrite and 
minor chalcopyiite. Rusty, rotten rock (shear zone) mos parallel to trench thmugh 
SCtiOll. 

AU - 8Oppb Ag - 2.0ppm 
As - ZOOppm cu - 94PPm 
co - 16PPm 

Very fresh, unweathered mck. Lots ofboth calcite and quartz, but only minor chlorite 
(in andesite (7) ). Minor malachite in occasional rusty spots. Also minor epidote. Lots 
of solphides. Approximately 6% pyrite, - 1% chalcopyrite, and minor pyrrhotite or 
arsenopyrite (1). Both am disseminated and in stringers. 

Au - 580ppb Ag - 2.Oppm 
As - 405ppm Cu - 617ppm 
co - 31ppm 

Very similar to -349. Lots of quartz and calcite. Only minor chlorite. Appmximately 
6% pyrite, - 2% chalcopyrite (minor arsenopyrite). 

Au - 655ppb 
As - 21Oppm 
co - zsppm 

Ag - 3.6ppm 
cu - 1203ppm 

Same mck as above. Minor epidote. Minor chlorite. Appmximately 3-4% pyrite and 
minor chalcopyrite. 

AU - 60ppb 
As - 175ppm 
co - 2Oppm 

& - .6ppm 
co - 141ppm 

Same rock as above. Approximately 3% visible pyrite and very minor chalcopyri~ plus 
minor “limonite veins”. 

Au - 35ppb 
As - 145ppm 
co - Zlppm 

Ag - 0.8ppm 
cu - 95ppm 

Same mck as above. Appmximately 3% pyrite and very minor chalcopyrite 

Same rock as above. Approximately 3% pyrite, very minor chalcopyri~ and minor 
pyrrhotite, including one small blob of tine grained, very magnetic, pyrrhotite 
surrounding pyrite cubes. * Plus at least one stringer of arsenopyrite. 

AU - 40ppb Ag - 0.8ppm 
As - 770ppm cu - 131ppm 
co - 29ppm 

Very steep therefore not blasted as well as -349-354 therefore less fresh and mom 
weathered. Very rusty with thin “sheets” of pyrite in places on surface. Quaaz, calcite 
and chlorite all present. Approximately 4-5% solphide -mostly pyrite but minor 
arxenopyritc and very minor chalcopyrite. Minor manganese and minor limonite. 

Lj 
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D-96-356 

D-96-351 

D-96-358 

D-96-359 

D-96-360 

D-96:361 

D-96-362 
to 364 

AU - 230ppb 
As - 2425ppm 
Co - 57ppm 

Ag - O.Sppm 
cu - 11 lppm 

As in -355, not much fresh rock (very steep) and more “sheets” of pyrite and limo&e on 
surface (small veins and disseminated on fresh rock. Approximately 5-6% pyrite and 
very minor chalcopyrite. 

Au - 15ppb 
As - 215ppm 
Co - 26ppm 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
Cu - 128ppm 

Lower, flat level and new azimuth. Silicitied (but still lots of calcite) rock with lots of 
sulphides. Approximately 8-10% pyrite, (+ - 1% magnetic pyrrhotite), - 2% 
arsenopyrite and minor chakopyrite. Minor chlorite. 

AU - 710ppb Ag - 1.6ppm 
As - 3380ppm ch- 344ppm 
co - 39ppm 

Similar to -357. Approximately 7% pyrite, 1% whothe, 1% arsenopyrite and minor 
chalcopyrite. 

Au - 990ppb 
As - 7160ppm 
Co - 34ppm 

Ag - 1.6ppm 
cu - 547ppm 

Approximately 7-8% pyrite, - 1% pyrrhotite, - 3-4 % arsenopyrite, aud minor 
chalcopyrite (and minor copper carbonate). Fairly siliceous, ‘es@aUy iu arsenopyrite 
rich vein, but still lots of calcite veinlets, etc. Very gossanous and sulphide rich on 
weathered surface. 

Au - 450ppb 
As - 6430ppm 
Co - 93ppm 

& - 0.6ppm 
cu - 243ppm 

Lots of calcite, quartz and chlorite. Approximately 5% pyrite and minor arsenopyxite 
and minor chalcopyrite. 

Au - 340ppb 
As - 4190ppm 
Co - 57ppm 

Ag - l.Oppm 
cu - 156ppm 

Small sample from just north north-east of contact with hematite zone. (-361/-362 border 
= contact, which is approximately perpendicular to trench. Very chloritic a&site with 
an almost sandy texture. Minor blobs of hematite (from zone), tiMr calcite/quartz and 
minor (< 1%) pyrite. 

Hematite Zone. -362 gets progressively richer as you go south south-west -363 has 
several blobs of brighter violet colored (very hematite rich) rock (vs. dull purple). -362 
+ 364 also but less so. Minor quartz/calcite throughout. Almost no visible sulphides. 
Not severely sheared. 
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D-96-366 

D-96-361 

D-96-368 

D-96-369 

D-96-310 

D-96-371 

D-96-312 

D-96-313 

D-96-374 - 2-3% pyrite in siliceous/cNoritic andesite 

D-96-375 A massive to heavily disseminated sulphide “vein” of- 6 inches (7 - disappears under 
dirt) thickness runs -parallel to trench strike. Fairly limonitic but lots of massive 
pyrite. Disseminated (- 2-3%) pyrite runs throughout rest of section which is very 
chloritic, and mildly carbonaceous andesite. Minor calcite veining and very little 
quartz. Some of sulphide looks lie arsenopyrite. 

D-96-316 

Out of Hematite Zone. Quartz (*calcite) vein near contact with steep dip to north 
(strike -perpendicular to trench (- 2 inches thick). Minor blobs of hematite. Minor 
calcite/quartz (elsewhere). Appmximately 1% pyrite. Lots of chlorite. 

- 5% of section is violet colored blobs of hematite rich rock. CNoritic andesite with 
minor quartllcalcite + - 1% pyrite. Very siliceous in places. 

Only minor blobs of hematite now. Calcite/quartz present. Chloritic throughout. - 2% 
solphide (esp. from vague stringers of coarse, cubic pyrite crystals in center of section). 

No hematite. - 2% disseminated pyrite throughout. CNoritic andesite and quite 
sheared/ground up in places. Minor calcite quartz 

Sheared and cNoritic andesite. Very minor hematite. Minor calcite/quartz. - 1.5% 
disseminated pyrite throughout. 

Both chloritic and siliceous zones in section. Very minor calcite/quartz. U-2% pyrite. 
Sheared and ground up in places. 

Mildly chloritic and siliceous. Large calcite (* quartz) veins. - 2.5-3% pyrite 
throughout. 

NNE 1.5 ft. of section very sheared/ground up, chloritic and sulphide rich (- 8% pyrite). 
Rest of section only - 2%3% pyrite. A couple of 1.0 inch thick calcite f quartz veins. 
Minor manganese. 

l.Om section of very salphide rich rock. NNE 1 ft. = ground up chloritic shear zone 
with - 15% pyrite, etc. Remaining 2/3rds = siliceous + chloritic “harder” rock with - 
8% pyrite. Minor cakite/suaaz. Some limo&e 

Au - 530ppb 4x - 2.2ppm 
As - 590ppm Cu - 296ppm 
co - 33ppm 

‘Tail end” of massive pyrite from -375 traceable for 1’ 10 inches. Rest of section 
includes lots of rusty, limonitic, chloritic and mildly carbonaceous rock with - 2% 
disseminated pyrite. Also manganese. Particularly chloritic and sheared along contact 
with intrusive/plutonic rock from -377. 

Au - 215ppb 
As - 105ppm 
co - 19ppm 

Ag - 1.2ppm 
Cu - 15lppm 



D-96-377 

D-96-378 

D-96-319 

D-96-380 

D-96-381 

D-96-382 

D-96-383 Same as abwe 

-96-384-391 Andesite throughout length of trench with varying degrees of siliceous, carbonaceous + 
chloritic alteration throughout. But for -387, -388 and -397, all lm sections have at 
least 2-3% disseminated pyrite. 

D-96-384 Rusty and fractured throughout with about 6% pyrite (* arsenopyrite?) 

Diorite. Bonier with -376 = contact (very distinct) with above volcanics and a 2.2m 
thick very coarse, very siliceous intrusive dyke which trends 100° (or 280”) and extends 
for long distance in both directions (still some calcite). Only - 1% visible sulphides. 
Matic grains generally altered/chloritic. 

Diorite. Some rock as -377 but mom weathered and rusty. Very rusty in places; 
however nM is mainly due to biotite (+ other mafics) as only - 1.5% solphides are 
visible. -378/-379 contact = intmsiv&olcanic contact. 

Arsenopyrite. Back to andesita + lots of sulphides. Several 2-3 inch thick sheets and 
stringers of sulphide. Ofton rusty coarse pyrite surroonded by tine grained dark gray 
arsenopyrite (7). Sample is - 15% pyrite/arsenopyrite. Rock very carbonaceous with 
calcite veins in a few places. 

Au - 0.174opt 
As - 9505ppm 
Co - 43ppm 

Ag - 4.0ppm 
Cu - 105lppm 

Now in trench 56-A. Includes an - 2 inch thick massive solphide vein, an - 6 inch very 
limonitic zone and - 2%-3% disseminated pyrite elsewhere. Still carbonaceous. 
Sample - 6% sulphideilimonite overall. 

Au - 0;041opt 
As - 3575ppm 
Co - 22ppm 

Ag - 1.2ppm 
cu - 185ppm 

-381-384 are along major fmctur& shear zone that is-parallel to trench. Chloritic 
reek with rusty blobs of sulphide rich shUTand minor disseminated pyrite elsewhere. - 
3-4% pyrite overall 

Au - 7SOppb 
A3 - 445ppm 
Co - 25ppm 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
cu - Wpm 

Similar to 381. Several small to medium blobs of rosty, limo& + pyrite rich stoffwith 
minor disseminated sulphide elsewhere. Chloritic and cart~naceous. Lots of calcite 
veins in -383. - 34% stdphide overall. 

AU - 695ppb 
A3 - 400ppm 
Co - Zlppm 

Ag - 0.8ppm 
Co - 95ppm 

Au - 500ppb 
As - 415ppm 
Co - 50ppm 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
cu - 47wm 



D-96-385 Same as -384 but - 5% pyrite. 
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D-96-386 

Au - 11Sppb Ag - C0.2ppm 
A3 - 12Sppm cu - 17PPm 
CO - 98ppm 

Upper 0.511 is largely massive sulphide. Lower ‘/ is fairly decomposed (sheared?) with 
manganese but only minor visible sulphide. Overall sample is - 15% sulphide. 

Au - 46Sppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 28Sppm cu - 165ppm 
Co - 28ppm 

D-96-3871-388 “Deadbeats” 

D-96-389 

D-96-390 

Only 2-3% mte. QomtzJcalcite veins. 

An - 6 inch thick massive - sub-massive pyrite lens rims parallel to trench for length of 
section. Disseminated ndphide elsewhere. - 15% pyrite in sample. 

D-96-391 

Au - 830ppb Ag - 0.8ppm 
A8 - 680ppm Cu - 29ppm 
co - 24ppm 

Same as (continuation of) -390 but only 10% pyrite. 

Au - 0.041opt 
As - 38Sppm 
Co - 22ppm 

D-96-392 

D-962393 

Only - 3-5% sulphides. -394 is very siliceous. 

AU - 260ppb 4 - <0.2ppm 
As - 5oPPm cu - 24mm 
co - 9ppm 

same as above 

D-96,394 sameasabove 

D-96-395 

AU - 0.036opt Ag - 0.8ppm 
As - 86Sppm Cu - 86ppm 
co - 14ppm 

Lots of pyrite; about 14% throughout length of section. 

Au - 580ppb 
A.9 - 30Sppm 
Co - 16ppm 

D-96-396 - 3% pyrite with most of it near -395 border. Lots of quartz/calcite. veining. 

Ag - 3.0ppm 
cu - 441ppm 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
Cu - 24lppm 
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Au - 1ZOppb 
As - 1lOppm 
co - 16ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
Cu - 144ppm 

D-96-397 “Deadbeat” 

D-96-398-400 Near top of major gorge West of camp just a few meters (-Urn) downgorge from old 
samples D96-109-111. Major shear zone of- 8 inches thickness on average and at least 
15m in length (fades away on very steep cliff). Appmx. orientation = 210°/400 NW 
therefore shallow dip (relatively). Composed almost entirely of chlorite and limo&e, 
but still lots of visible pyrite (+ minor copper carbonate (malachite), esp. in -400). 

Au - 555ppb 
As - 15ppm 
Co - 7lppm 

Ag - 5.4ppm 
cu - 2804ppm 

D-96-401 On same rusty zone as old samples -109-111 and is - 2ft. uphill from -111. “Zone” 
vaguely extends for - 8 meters and is often > 2 ft thick and trends along azimuth of - 
290°. Full of limonite/chlorite/pyrite/chalcopyrite and also lots of molybdenum. 
Molybdenum more weather resistant than pyrite because limonite is full of it. 

Au - 0.179opt 
As - Gppm 
Co - 50ppm 

Ag - 1.6opt 
Cu - 2.33% 

D-96-402 A 2 ft. squam blob of limo&e with lots of pyrite + copper carbonate. An - 6 ft square 
blob of quarts tight beside it, with a hodgepodge of andesite and coarse grained diorite 
in general area. 

D-96-403 

AU - 0.441opt Ag - 3.3opt 
As - 135ppm Cu - 2.89%ppm 
co - 71ppm 

- 10m WNW of -402. An impressive (albeit narrow) quartz vein of at least 25m length 
and - linch -5 inches in width (thickness). Malachite and pyrite visible almost 
throughout. Sample is massive pyriteilimonite/malachite. Vein trends - 280’ (very 
steep dip). There is a hodgepodge of andesite and coarse gmined diotite in general area 

AU - 0.085opt Ag - 13.59ppm 
As - 25Oppm cu - 14.4% 
Co - 107ppm 

D-96-404 - 10m west of -403 on same vein. Very similar to -403 but more malachite and less 
pyrite. Very limonitic. There is a hodgepodge of andesite and coarse grained diotite in 
general area. 

D-96-405 

AU - 0.04opt Ag - 5.08opt 
As - 95ppm Cu - 6.9% 
co - 67ppm 

Massive/Sub-Massive Sufide (Linonite & MalachiteIAzurite) zone. 



D-96-406 

AU - 605ppb Ag - 3.42ppm 
As - 70ppm CU- 1283ppm 
co - 93ppm 

Andesite with quartz and calcite with - 54% pyrite (very little chalwpyrite)~ 

Au - 155ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
A3 - 525ppm cu - 103ppm 
Co - 29ppm 

D-96907 “Fresh” rock on “hanging wall” is and&e with - 2-3% pyrite and very minor 
chalcopyrite. “Foot-wall” is very liioaitic and coataias malachitebuite. Too mtten 
to see salphides. 

Au - 0.141opt 
h - 5715ppm 
Co - 2Oppm 

& - 2.4ppm 
cu - 390ppm 

D-961408 Now into Zone. Starts thin and gradually widens (thickens). Very limonitic with lots of 
copper carbonate. Zone is/was (before limonite) - 20% salphide (very rotten) with lots 
of stringers and disseminated sulphide in dacite (7) footwall. 

Au - 0.154opt 
As - 2S%ppm 
Co - 31ppm 

Ag - 8.6ppm 
cu - 1414ppm 

D-96-409 Beginning to angle out of main zone (but still in it). Zone is gradually thickening with 
lots of massive and sub-massive salphide (+ limonitebpper carbonate). Dacitic 
foohvall fill of disseminated salphida. 

D-96-410 

AU - 0.089opt Ag - 3.8ppm 
As - 421Sppm Cu - 902ppm 
co - 21ppm 

Fully into dacitic foohvall now (+ for rast of trench). Speaacular mini-folds in lhonite. 

- 4% pyrite/l-2% chalcopyriteJ+ minor arsenopyIite/copper carbonate. 

D-96-411 

D-96-412 

AU - 300ppb Ag - l.Oppm 
As - 1345ppm Cu - 578ppm 
co - 17ppm 

- 2% ammopyrite + 4% pyrite and 1% chalcopyrite. 

Au - 0.089opt Ag - 2.6ppm 
As - 3860ppm Cu - 692ppm 
co - 24ppm 

4% pyrite/2-3% chalcopfite + minor arsenopyrite. 

Au - 0.06opt Ag - 0.6ppm 
Aa - 118Oppm cu - 338ppm 
co - 22ppm 
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D-96-4131414 

D-96-415 

D-96-416 

D-96-417 

MM-9&001 

MM-96-002 

MM-96403 

I; 

MM-96404 

MM-96-005 

In very fresh, competent, &cite now with - 4% pyrite but only minor copper and 
arsenopyrite. 

Taken - lm up and over from MM96-008 and contains - 7% very fine grained 
disseminated pyrite 

Taken - 2m down and over from MM96-008 and has - 5% fine grained disseminated 
pyrite. 

A % meter chip sample through what is probably just a small blob (up to lm square 7 ) 
of very gossanous and very sulphide rich (- 15 - 20%) rock (can’t tell exact size because 
of overburden). Is 17 meters west ofMhJ-007. 

4840 ft. elevation-located at line 26+2SN STN 23+8OE on clilTabove and south gorge 
(fault) 0.6 km north of camp argillite and fine grained dacite with small veinlets 4” 
mm, weathered Fe stained, disseminated sulfide struchwe DIR-330. 

Au - ppb 
As - mm 
Co - ppm 

Ag - PPm 
Cu - ppm 

4800 ft. elevation - located at line 25+7SN STN 24+5OE north side of gorge (fault) 
argillite tith calcite veins in 3’ zone veins vary from 0.5” to 2” in width. Some weak 
sulfide, general vein DIR-3 15. 

Au - ppb 
As - wm 
Co - ppm 

& - PPm 
cu - PPm 

5560 ft. elevation - located at line 30+OON STN 19+2SE, approximately bearing to 
;,p-125. Argillite localized Cu stain from fractun7 Some Fe staining fmctore DIR- 

Au - ppb 
A.5 - mm 
Co - ppm 

Ag - PPm 
Cu - mm 

5500 ft. elevation-located at line 28+SON STN 19+25 E in argillite.’ s with a brachia 
north of showing some Fe staining on surfaa and Co small sulfide vein DIR-305 

AU - wb 
As - PPm 
Co - mm 

Ag - wm 
Cu - ppm 

Near main glacier located at line 17+2SN STN 14+SOE, 2 small veinlets Fe and Cu 
stained vein DIR-270. 

Au - 2480 ppb 
As - 9ppm 
co - 30ppm 

Ag - 7.0 ppm 
Cu - 7490 ppm 



MM-96506 

MM-96507 

MM-96508 

MM-96509 

MM-96510 

MM-96511 

MM-96512 

MM-96513 

MM-96514 

MM-96515 

MM-96516 

3600 fi. elevation - lccatlon alme lake at toe of fihwae GIacier east ofI.evelland Camp 
(southwest of Clone Camp) fine grained dacite, calcite rich with hornblende (5%) 
fmchued weathered rock, light Fe staining on surface, disseminated salfxle. Some 
erratic groups of sulfide, possibly ammopyrite (7) Strike.-140, DIP525 

3740 ft. elevation - located at 100 meters from 006 at bearing 535,lS meters fium 
Flagon KK-94-707. 1 meter exposed outcrop, similar to 006, but leas weathered, more 
Fe staining, heavily sulfide (KK-94-707 probably float from out cmp). Strike-055, DIP- 
078. 

3740 ft. elevation - location 30 meters above and 170 to 007, looks to be similar to 007, 
more mineralized and Fe stained. Disseminated s&Me, some sulfide veinlets 
approximately 10 % of rock is sulfide rock more silicified. Strike-210, DIF’540. 

3800 ft. elevation - location in small drainage west of gorge (fault). Exposed outcrop 1 
meter fine to medium grained &cite cut by similar rock with more sulfide but smaller 
hornblende crystals (4”). Some epidote, some quartz, also sulfide veins and heav 
disseminated soltide throughout. Approximately strike580, DIP-075. 

3840 A. elevation - located at 40’ above and bearing 175 to 009 in same drainage, fine 
grained grey-blue dacite magnetic, outcrop mostly under overburden. Fe staining on 
surface, large sulfide clusters. Disseminated sulfide throughout. Some sulfide veinlets 
and large sulfide areas on fixtmcs (20%) structure. DIR-295. 

3980 ft. ekvation - Iocat~ west of gorge (fault) above lake outcrop 4 meters by 15 
meters. Vertical medium gmined dacite silicified very oxidized, Fe stained 
disseminated, veiolets and sulfide on fmchues (30%). Strike-130, DIP545. 

3980 ft. elevation -located 30 m west of snow tongue out of gorge (fault). Fii grained 
dark &cite siliceous, a few Fe stains and acid rings. Some soltide disseminated in 
stained areas, outcrop 3 meters in area. Strike554? DIP-0477 

4100 A. elevation - location north west of gorge (fault) 10’ above ice, weathered heavily. 
Fe stained fine grain grey &cite sulfide in veinlets fractures and dissemination 
throughout rock. Some wgginess, exposed outcrop 10 meters by 4’ wide. Strike-140 
DIP-065. 

4140 ft. elevation - location east side of gorge (fault) 3 quartz veins from 2” to 6: in 
width muggy at s&ace some Fe stain sulfide laden overall exposure I5 meter veins. 
DlR-075, strike-150, DIP570. 

AU - 10920 ppb Ag - 9.3 ppm 
As - 39ppm Cu - 296 ppm 
co - 94ppm 

4300 ft. elevation - location directly up the gorge (fault) from 014 outcrop 20 metem 
long, 1 meter wide exposed fine gmined &cite glacier scmbbed smooth dissemination 
and vein tide throughout rock 1 major scam of sulfide through showing, showing cut 
by coontry rock, hornblende strike-190, DP525? 

4300 ft. elevation - located on the east side of the gorge (fiult) possible continuation of 
0147 Quartz with rose calcite (large crystals) veins quartz is muggy and terminated in 
places, no Fe staining soltide dissemination throughout. Vein cots fine grained dark 
calcite rich dacite. Veins DlR-065. 



MM-96-017 

MM-96-018 

MM-96-019 

MM-96420 

MM-96-021 

MM-96-022 

h&f-96-023 

MM-96-024 

Au - 120ppb 
As - 52 ppm 
Co - 59ppm 

Ag - 2.2 ppm 
CU - 1494 ppm 

4320 ft. elevation - located neat to ice tongue east of gorge (Gwlt) brew&ted quartzvein 
9 meters long by 4” wide. Several smaller veinlets a little Fe staining, modestly heavy 
Cu staining some calcite in area. Vein DlR&O, strike-120, DJP&8. 

Au - 8890ppb Ag - 19.7ppm 
As - 14ppm cu - 40780ppm 
co - 30ppm 

4380 ft. elevation -located up gorge (fault) f&o 017, same as 017 but more country 
rock larger hornblende crystals vein vuggy Fe and Co stained vein. DIR-027, strike- 
070,DIP-O50. 

Au - 10820ppb 
As - 26ppm 
co - 13 ppm 

Ag - 11.2 ppm 
cu - 16630 ppm 

4540 ft. elevation -located 3 meters west of line 20+50N STN 15+OOE small showing 
on east side of gorge (fault) quartz, calcite vein 6 meters by 5 cm wide muggy and quartz 
terminated crystals in places Fe, Co staining some disseminated saltide vein. DJRa70. 

AU - 180ppb Ag - 2.4ppm 
As - 26ppm Cu - 2889ppm 
co - 37ppm 

4140 A. elevation - located at cliffs north side of gorge (fix&) across from the middle of 
the draining lake, Fe stained well fractwd rock medium to fine gnined light grey 
dacite one major solfide vein through it disseminated solfide in outcropping that’s 10’ 
by 2’ long suwture. DlR-015, sol!% vein DIR-260. 

Au - 62 ppb 
As - 4OPPm 
co - 20ppm 

Ag - 2.4ppm 
CU - 373ppm 

4260 A. elevation - location up hill from 020 lightly Fe stained line grained dacite 
soltide disseminated throughout lightly some concentrations outcrop 10 meters vertical. 
Strike-115, DIF-033. 

4300 A. elevation -located 40’ above sample 021 (probably same structure) rock same 
but more disseminated sulfide more Fe staining under heavy moss growth strike-l 10, 
DIP-050. 

4460 ft. elevation-located high above gorge (fault) north west side, quartz vein 8” wide, 
5' long outcrop exposure out of overburden, heavily Fe stained, some sulfide. structure. 
DlR-040. 

4600 ft. elevation - located approximately 10 meters north west of white claim line by 
Flagon ERK-94-829. Large Fe stained area 40’ wide by 20’ long, medium grained 
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&cite some larger clasps quartz disseminated soltide some heavy sulfide veinlets. Some 
epidote. Strike-120, DIP-045 

Au - 49 ppb 
As - 2ppm 
Co - 18ppm 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
CU - 1200ppm 

MM-96-025 4520 A. elevation - location 25 meters at 025 fmm White 1 Claim post (Cairn). Fe 
stained, 2’ across small 1” &de veinlets. 

Au - 760 ppb 
As - 330 ppm 
Co - 61ppm 

Ag - 0.3 ppm 
cu - 39ppm 

MM-96.026 4420 ft. elevation- location at north side of gorge (fault) up tirst major side ravine on 
east wall small Fe stain out of fracture, rock fairly coarse gmined dacite with quartz 
stringers, sulfide in oarrow veinlets. 

MM-96-027 

Au - 1560 ppb Ag - 0.3 ppm 
As - 358ppm Cu - 29ppm 
co - 66ppm 

4320 ft. elevation-located on back side of clone pmperty at the east side of Sutton 
Glacier. Southean of Treble Mountain 300 deg. fmm cique, shear zone 1.5 meters 
wide in hornblende porphyry. (dioritic) . Some suhide and light Fe staining stmchue 
DIR-315. 

MM-96-028 4700 ft. elevation - located on traverse north ward, up hill from Flagon A-95-021 shear 
zone quartz outcrop 1 meter exposure some disseminated sulfide trace Cu stain. Strike- 
115, DIP-065. 

MM-96-029 4840 ft. elevation - narrow hide and seek solfide zone 50 motors vertical obscured by 
overburden and snow area samples 2’ by 3’ Fe stained fine gmined dacite near contact 
with hornblende disseminated sulfide and veinlets. 10 % sulfide in places, strike-130, 
DlP-072. 

AU - 2050ppb 
As - 17ppm 
Co - 73 ppm 

4 - 9.0 ppm 
CU - 7417ppm 

MM-96-030 4780 ft. elevation - located on the same vein as A-95-025 up hill 70 meters, quartz vein 
shear zone quartz healed breccia varies from 5” to 3’ in width light Fe staining but 
heavy Cu stained semi-massive sulfide, sulfide veinlets vein. Strike-290, DJPa35. 

AU - 160ppb & - 7.4 ppm 
As - 35ppm cu - 6056 ppm 
Co - 32 ppm 

MM-96433 1 4880 ft. elevation - heavy Cu stain 2’ in diameter quartz medium grained with 
chalcopyxite pyrite zone exposed 2’ wide by 5’ strike-260, DlPa58. 

AU - 120ppb Ag - 5.8 ppm 
As - 27ppm CU - 3516 ppm 
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MM-96-034 

MM-96-035 

MM-96-036 

MM-96-037 

MM-96-038: 

MM-96439: 

co - 35ppm 

4920 ft. elevation - quartz vein pinch aad swell to 4” slight Fe staining disseminated 
sulfide, concentrated io areas vein DIR-055, strika-256, DIP-059. 

AU - 160ppb 
As - 67 ppm 
co - 39ppm 

Ag - 3.5 ppm 
CU - 890 ppm 

5080 ft. elevation - located on clii face across Steep Icefield, argillite contact heavy 
calcite veining large Co and Fe stains over 30 meters. Vertical heavy sultida. 

Au - 13580 ppb Ag - 50.8 ppm 
As - 192ppm CU - 35298ppm 
Co - 101ppm 

5280 A. elevation - located directly above 034 but no calcite veining visible in area, 
heavy sultide, some MIgginess less, Cu staining, same amount of Fe staining Strike-240, 
DIP-084 but no calcite veining visible in area heavy sulfide strike -240 DP-084. 

Au - 130ppb 
As - 42ppm 
co - 131 ppm 

Ag - 4.8 ppm 
CU - 950ppm 

5680 ft. elevation - located north west of Treble Mountain on Steppe Slopes over glacier, 
30 meters, uphill and bearing 240 to D-96-157 sample. Small outcrop (75 m vertical 
and 25 meters wide) of argillite high calcite epidote contents, flow breccia part of a un- 
mineralized large cap rock. Sample well fractured highly magnetic, Fe stained, lightly 
disseminated solfide. Strike-350, DIP674. 

6120 ft. elevation - located on aast slopes above ice. Qoartz calcite veio, large crystals 
cots east-west through argillite some of the vein cao be followed more than lOOm+ on 
surface east of sample site. No visible mineraliition. Strike-335, DIPa50. 

6080 ft. elevation - location 75’ above ice on cliffs Fe stained area, shear zooe 20’ by 10’ 
in bra&a. Rock medium gray with calcite disseminated sulfide throughout strike-055, 
DP-065. 

Located approximately 1OOm uphill from ice on argilliteUweccia cliffs on southam 
traverse around area. Contact of argillite\breccia, &cite, QZ calcite vein, somewhat 
brecciatad in places 3” wide by 4’ long cut again by calcite veins. Very tight fe staining 
some miner soltide present strike-215 dip 065. 

4460 ft. elevation located on cliis in circ east of major faolt 2” - 4” wide QZ, calcite 
vein some med grained &cite little fe staining some disseminated sulfide exposed 
sample area 3m long strike -360 dip-065. 

Au - 310ppb 
As - 2ppm 
Co - 19ppm 

Ag - 0.3 ppm 
Co - 8ppm 
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MM9go40 

MM9+041: 

MM96-042: 

MM96-043 

MM96-044: 

MM96-045: 

MM96-046: 

MM96-047 

4520 ft elevation located east of fault and major water coarse on cliffs above ice large 
area (50’ wide by 100’) of calcite dominated &cite, calcite stringers cutting at all angles 
light fe stain light disseminated tide strike-210 dip 040. 

4740 ft. elevation located 15m east of 040 fe stained zone 3mvertical by 6m wide calcite 
veins cutting medium gmined &cite disseminated sultide some in concentrations calcite 
is visibly barren strike-277 dip-049. 

AU - 230ppb 
As - 305ppm 
Co - 10ppm 

Ag - 1.0 ppm 
Co - 23 ppm 

4740 ft. elevation located on west side of fault 3m uphill from ice tongue argillite with 
calcite veins running east west fe stained area approximately 30sq some light grooped 
sulfide strike-l 13 dip 069. 

4860 ft. elevation l-ted on west side of faolt towards hanging glacier fe stained zone 
of argillite, calcite veins cutting east, west approximately every foot, some dissomioated 
sulfide strike-275 dip-065. 

5280 ft. elevation located west of fault and west of major water falls near old land slide 
area (slip fault) argillite with heavy fe staining with light disseminated wllide strike - 
285 dip-052. 

5340 ft. elevation located approximately 70m west of044 same type of argillite aod 
mineralization as 044 butt slightly more. fe staining and solllde strike-125 dip 035. 

AU - 2OPpb 
As - <5ppm 
Co - 40ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
cu - 397ppm 

08-05-96 
Traverse from middle ofcirqoe across the Sutton glacier (west side) at large gossao east 
of major fault on north cliffs. 

Au - 0.234 opt Ag - 8.0ppm 
As - 2025 ppm Cu - 1619 ppm 
co - 40ppm 

4360 R elevation located 25m down hill from D96-060 and D%-165. West of waterfalls 
above the steepest part of the diff. 

Au - 0.118 opt Ag - 15.4 ppm 
As - 2.67%ppm Cu - 0.048% ppm 
co - 449ppm 

Stained QZ, some calcite epidote very silicitkd mass soMe. mineralization in pods 
approximately lm by 5m but area foil of similar pods strike -322 dip-038. 

4320 ft. elevation’ located east of sample MM96-046 just east of creek aad D%-168 
20M in small gorge sample site steep so limited sample from small stringer of 
mineralized zone (2” wide by 3’) total zone 2Om vertical by 10m wide. Fe stakd, 
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MM96-057: 

MM96-058: 

MM96-059: 

MM96 - 060: 

MM96-061: 

MM96-062: 

MM96-063 : 

hIM96-064: 

4120 A. elevation located at 50m west of056 at base of rock bluff& stained QZ )@ein?) 
area 3 A. by 4 ft. wide some medium grained epidote siliceous some pods of sulfa, 
mostly disseminated strike -089. dip 074. 

4140 A. elevation located 25m west of 057 at base ofvertical bluff. Weathered surface, 
calcite and carbonaceous tine grained rock fe stained heavy disseminated sulfide runs 
approximately 30 A. across face and 2 6. in vertical width strike-305, dip-082. 

AU - 305ppb Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - 320 ppm CU - 5PPm 
co - 25 ppm 

4180 ft. elevation located uphill and around small knob from 058, same rock except 
sulfide are also in veinlets of mass exposed outcrop is 5 ft. by 3 ft. strike-351, dip-082. 

AU - 205ppb A8 - 0.6 ppm 
As - 240ppm CU - 3lppm 
co - 57ppm 

4260 ft. elevation located above and 101~ west of 059 on large gossan area of cliffs, fe 
stained fine pained &cite weathered disseminated sulfide strike-287, dip-084. 

AU - 25 ppb Ag - 1.4ppm 
As - 25ppm cu - 568ppm 
co - 2lppm 

4300 R elevation located west of 060 and bearing -170 to 059.QZ vein aad smfkce 
weathered some yellow red fe staining some disseminated and pod like s&i&. Vein 
runs vertical - 075 DEG. 

4340 ft. elevation located east but part of large go- on main knob at the east end of 
the cirque, high on vertical cliffs. QZIcalcite veins folded with fine grained da&. 
weathered on the surface some wgs in QZ, fe stained disseminated and pod like soltide 
probable total area exceeds over 30 ft. strike-300 dip-090. 

Au - 275 ppb 4 - 4.2 ppm 
As - 115ppm CU - 680ppm 
co - 14ppm 

4420 ft. elevation located 15m east of RJM96-033 and west and upbill from 062 by 
eastern bluff. Small shear zone vertical. 

AU - 525ppb Ag - 1.2ppm 
As - 29Sppm Cu - 26ppm 
co - 28ppm 

5420 ft. elevation lccated 20m and 185 DEG. To trench 136. Shear zone. 12” wide and 
15m long well iixtued slight fe staining disseminated &de to mass stdiide. 
chalcopyrite with trace arsenopyrite, some malachite in the area water deposition of 
calcite strike -125, dip-056. 

AU - 0.051 opt Ag - 5.0ppm 
As - 85ppm Cu - 1226ppm 
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MM96-065: 

Mlvf96-066: 

MM96-067: 

MM96-068: 

hJM96-069 

MM96-070: 5380 R elevation located between trenches 123 and 125 fe stained area, weathered with 
barren calcite veins cutting 90 DEG. To shear zone. Disseminated soliide chalmpyrite 
.possible arsenopyrite? Strike -225 dipJl68. 

A96 - 13 Float of rosty diorite; outside with minor disseminated pyrite. 

A96 - 14 and 
A%-15 

A96 - 16 

A96 - 17 

co - 73ppm 

5420 ft elevation located 20m and on strike of trench 141(320 DEG. To trench) 
disseminated coarse sulfide banded in shear zone, fe stained some chalcopyrite to the 
east and bordering sample site hematite fragments strike-320, dipa70. 

Au - 465ppb 
As - 155ppm 
Co - 25ppm 

Ag - 2.2ppm 
cu - 83 ppm 

5400 A. elevation located 100 m and 335 DEG. To trench 136 on vertical wall of shear 
zone fe stained chalcopyrite, pad like and disseminated sulfide zone 25 A. long and 3 ft. 
high strike - 325 Dip-080. 

Au - 420ppb 
As - 100ppm 
Co - 45ppm 

Ag - 5.0 ppm 
cu - 215ppm 

5360 A. elevation located between trenches 139 and 140 huge sulfide zone heavy fe 
staining shear zone, calcite, well weathered with chakopyrite and arsanopyrite zone 
ends at 020 DEG. Fault. Strike- 325 Dip-080. 

5320 ft. elevation located 150111 and due south of trench small zone sandwiched by QZ 
bellow and calcite stringers above @aft@ disseminated sulfide little to llone fe staining 
argillite contact lm north fine to medium grained sulfide~arsenopyrite? And 
chalcopyrite strike-295 dip-082. 

5,380 ft. elevation located 5m and due north of trench 139 small stringers of stdfnle rich 
calcite, fe staining is loc&zd to zone large cubic pyrite crystals some arse~pyrite 

strike-340 dip-076. 

Au - 270 ppb 
As - 180 ppm 
Co - 90ppm 

Ag - 2.2ppm 
CU - 81ppm 

Au - SSppb 
As - 140ppm 
co - 36ppm 

Ais - 2.0ppm 
Co - 126ppm 

Grab for mostly dacite/argillite with minor disseminated mte. The nxk occupies an 
area 10 x 10 meters. 

Float ofrusty andesite with 2 % disseminated photite. Float is coming from the cliff 
above. 

Float of strongly carbooate&lorite-&cite altered rock with 1% pyrrhotite. 



A96 - 18 Float ofvery stroo81y CarboIkXe altered rock; trace pyrite, minor wad and limonite. 

‘A96-19 Float of very strongly ca&onate altered rock with 3% pyrite, wad and minor limo&e. 

;ti 
A96 - 20 

A96 - 21 

A96 - 22 

J 
A96 - 23 

A96 - 24 

A96 - 25 

A96 - 26 

A96 - 38 

Grab from zone of carbonated andesite brecciated and healed by calcite. It contains l- 
2% disseminated pyrite. Thickness 0.5 meters, can be tmced for 10 meters; terminated 
on both ends by rock. 

Float of silicitied aphaaitic &cite (7) with 3% tetmhedrite, 3% pyrite. 2% pyrrhotite. 
minor sphalerite. 

Float of silicitied aphanitic dacite, with 15% pyrite, 5% pynhotite, 3% black sulfide, 
minor sphalerite. 

Float of altered dacite (7) with 20% disseminated pyrite. 

Au - 25 ppb Ag - 1.6 ppm 
As - <5 ppm CU - 341ppm 
co - 58ppm 

Grab from small pod of rusty altered diorite. 

Grab from tusty andesite/dacite lapilli toffwith < 1% pyrite. 

Grab from dacite with minor pyrite and pynhotite 

Grab from calcite cemented fault breccia. Minor limonite and wad. Fault zone 2 meters 
wide. 

Au - 35 ppb 
As - -3 ppm 
co - 19ppm 

Ag - 3.6 ppm 
CO - 1035ppm 

A96 - 39 Chip 1.0 meters from wggy quartz-calcite vein. Width 0.5-1.0 m, can be traced for 20 
meters - terminated on both ends by snow. Contains 0.5% pyrite and 0.5% chalco~te, 
minor malachite. 

AU - 240ppb 
As - 15ppm 
co - 40ppm 

Ag ‘. 7.4 ppm 
Cu .. 4528 ppm 

A96 - 40 Grab from very siliceous dacite dyke l-3 meters wide with minor chlorite and trace 
pyrite. 

A96 - 41 

AU - 5 ppb Ag - 3.4 ppm 
As - <5 ppm co - 336ppm 
co - 13ppm 

Chip 0.35 m, from 0.3-0.4 m wide vuggy limo&c quartz vein. Can be tmced for 4 m. 

Au - 20 ppb 4 - 9.8 ppm 
As - <5 ppm Cu - 621bppm 
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A96 -: 42 

co - 15ppm 

Float of limooitic silicitied argillite breccia 

AU - 350ppb Ag - 2.0 ppm 
As - 35ppm cu - 129ppm 
Co - Sppm 

A96 -‘43 Chip 0.6 m across muggy limonitic quartz vein 0.4-0.7 m wide with 1% pyrite aad 
cbalcopyrite. Caa be traced for 20 m. 

Au - 0.125opt 
As - 25 ppm 
Co - 48ppm 

Ag - 13.4 ppm 
cu - 1559 ppm 

A96 - 44 

A96 - 45 

A96 - 46 

A96 - 47 

A96 - 48 

A96 - 49 

A96 - 50 

A96 -;51 

A96 -‘52 

A96 - ‘53 

A96 - 154 

A96 - 55 

A96 - 56 

Chip across 1.2 m from zone 4 x 1.2 m wide of wicite altered aadesitic rocks with 2% 
pyrite aad minor arsenopyrite. The zone is at the contact with faolt which ma 340/v. 

Au - 100 ppb Ag - 2.6ppm 
As - 70ppm Cu - 145ppm 
Co - 28ppm 

Chip 1.2 m from argillite with minor pyrite. 

Au - 55 ppb Ais - c.2 ppm 
As - 150ppm Co - 144ppm 
co - 43 ppm 

Grab from so4 limooitic fault gouge (7). Only small portion caa be seen. 

Grab from rusty argillite. 

Float of augite-hornblende porphyritic &cite with 1% pyrrhotite and 0.5% arsenopyrite. 

Grab Tom small irregular intrusion ofdacite with 2% pyrrhotite. 

Grab from strongly limoaitic argillite with l-2% dissemiaated ppite. 

Grab from silicified dyke of apbanitic da&. Trace pyrite dike 2 m wide. 

Grab from small pod of strongly limonitic and&tic rock with 10% pyrite. 

Grab from strongly limooitic and&e lapilli toEwith 2-3% pyrite 

Float ofaugite porphyritic aadesite (also minor olivine) with 1% pyrrhotite 

Chip 1.0 m from rusty @abase dyke with l-2% pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

Chip 15 cm across shear vein replaced by quartz with 15% pyrite aad 10% arseoo@te 
(average), locally up to 60% sulfides. Width lo-20 cm. Can be traced for 7-8 m. 

Au - 0.18 opt Ag - 1.6 opt 
As- 9.12 % co - 3.09% 
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A96 - 59 

A96 - 60 

A96-61 

A96 - 66 

A96 - 67 

A96 r 68 

A96 - 69 

A96 - 70 

A96 - 71 Float of&cite with 1% pyrrhotite. 

A96 - 72 Grab from silicitied aphanitic dacite with 5% disseminated pyrite and 0.5% black 
soltide. 

A96 - 73 

A96-74 

Chip 20 cm from strongly limonitic (and wad) sheared andesitic rocks. Only small part 
of the zone can be seen (faulted oft). 

AU - 2Oppb Ag - 0.2ppm 
As - 170ppm cu - 70 ppm 
co - 45ppm 

Grab from irregular pod of quartz-s&cite-pyrite (3%). 

AU - SSppb 
As - 495ppm 
Co - 10ppm 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
Cu - 109ppm 

Grab from 5 cm wide shear veins replaced by quartz with 7% pyrite. 

Au - 0.079 opt 
As - 1080 ppm 
Co - 43 ppm 

Ag - 8.4 ppm 
CU - 984ppm 

Float of vein quartz with 10% pyrite @ig boulder). 

Au - 260 ppb 
As - 340 ppm 
Co - 48ppm 

Ag - 0.4 ppm 
Co - 38ppm 

Float of quartz vein with 5% pyrite, 1% arsenopyrite, 

AU - 700ppb 
As - 105ppm 
Co - 46 ppm 

Ag - 2.8ppm 
Cu - 63 ppm 

Grab from limo&k silicified andesite lapilli taff 

Grab from andesite with 1% disseminated pyrite. 

Grab from rusty andesite with minor pyrite. 

Chip across 10 cm wide strongly limo&k quartz vein. Vein can be traced for 5 m. 

Grab from rnsty diabase with 2% pyrite and pyrrhotite. Only part of the intrusion (3 x 3 
m)canbeseen. 

Grab from silicitied aphanitic dacite with 10% pyrite and 0.5% black soltide. 

Grab from silicitied &cite with 30% gray s&ides which include arsenopyrite (7) and/or 
tetmhedrite. 



A% - 15 

A96 - 76 

A96 - 77 

A96 - 78 

A96 - 79 

A96 - 80 

A96 - 81 

A96 - 82 

A96 - 83 

A96-84 

A96 T 85 

A96 - 86 

A96 - 87 

A96 - 88 

A96 - 89 Grab from silicitied dacite with 7% fine disseminated pynhotite. 

A96 - 90 Grab from silicified dacite (7) with 5% very fine disseminated pynhotite. 

A96 - 91 Grab from fine grained diorite with 5% disseminate pyrrhotite. 

A96 - 92 Grab from silk&d dacite with 3% pyrite, pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite (7). 

A96 - 93 Chip across limonitic quartz vein 30 cm wide with over 3% arsenopyxita. 

Grab from silicified dacite with 10% disseminated gray sulfides 

Grab from silicitied aphanitic &cite with 7% pyrite and 1% grey sulfides. 

Grab from silicitied aphanitic dacite with 15% disseminated pyrrhotite and py+te. 
Possible some tetrahedrite (7). 

AU - 155ppb 
As - 45 ppm 
Co - 35ppm 

At? - CO.2 ppm 
Co - 115ppm 

Grab from silicified dacite with 10% gray soltides. Sample weakly magnetic. 

Grab from strongly silicitied dacite (7) with 20% soltides including pyrite, pyrrhotite 
and tetrahedrite (?). 

Grab from silicified dacite or andesite with 10% pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

Grab from silicitied dacitdandesite with 10% soltides (disseminated) including pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and black unidentified sultide. 

Grab from silicitied andesite/dacite with 10% pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

Grab from silicitied aodesit&iacite with 10% solfides including disseminated pyrite, 
light grey soltide and pyrrhotite. 

Grab from silicitied andesite/dacite with 10% very finely disseminated sulfides 
including pyrite, pyrrhotite and possibly other sulfides. 

Grab from silicitied and &cite with 7% pyrite and mhotite. 

Grab from silicified andesite&acite with 5% extra fine disseminated black soI6de. 

Grab from andesite/dacite with 10% disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite, possible another 
black sulfide. 

Au - 0.051 
As- 2.88% 
co - 153ppm 

& - UI.2 ppm 
Co - 29ppm 



A96 ‘- 94 

A96 - 95 

A96 - 96 

A96 - 97 

Grab from aphanitic dacite (1) with 20% disseminated to semi-massive pyrrhotite. 

Grab from altered aphanitic dacite (7) with 7% pyrrhotite and 7% pyrite. 

Grab from altered tine grained diotite with 7% pyrrhotite, 3% pyrite and 1% grey 
sulfide. 

A96 - 98 Grab from fine grained diorite with 10% disseminated p@otite. 

A96 - 99 Chip across 20 cm wide calcite vein with 3% pyrite, minor pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite 
(3. 

A96 - 100 

A96 - 101 

A96 - 132 

A% - 133 

A96 - 134 

A96 - 135 

A96 - 136 

Grab from tine grained diorite with 5% disseminated soltide: pyrrho&te, arsenopyxite, 
pyrite. 

Au - 5 ppb 
As - 190ppm 
co - 20ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
CU - 66PPm 

AU - 230ppb 
A.9 - 3535ppm 
Co - 21ppm 

Ag - 1.0 ppm 
Cu - 99 ppm 

Chip across 40 cm wide quartz-sulfide vein with 3% pyrite and minor chalcupytite vein 
can be traced for approximately 20 m. 

Au - 2Oppb Ag - 0.6 ppm 
As - 625ppm CU - 365ppm 
co - 12ppm 

Grab from rusty andesite with 1% disseminated pyrrhotite. 

Grab from altered dacit&ndesite (1) with 3% disseminated pyrrhotite 

Float of qoartz-calcite replaced reek with average 10% chalmpytite, 5% at’senopyrite (7) 
and 3% pyrite. Big angular boulder approximately 80 cm across. 

Grab from limonitic altered andesite (7) with 3% disseminated pyrrhotito. 

AU - 2Oppb 
As- 1.61% 
Co - 41ppm 

Ag - 2.141 opt 
cu - 0.96% 

Same as A96 - 134. 

Au - 505ppb 
As - 9170ppm 
Co - 45 ppm 

Ag - 1.123 opt 
Co - 6738ppm 

Same as above. 

AU - 465ppb 
As - 95 ppm 

Ag - c0.2ppm 
CU - 198ppm 



A96 -8 137 Grab from 10 cm wide limonitic calcite vein. 

A96 - 138 Chip across 0.5 m wide calcite vein. 

A96 - 139 

A96 - 140 

A96 - 141 

A% - 171 

A96 - 172 

A96 - 173 

A96 - 174 

A96 - 175 

A96 - 176 

A96 - 177 

A96 - 178 

co - 17ppm 

AU - 200ppb Ag - 0.8ppm 
As - 20ppm Cu - 28ppm 
co - 5mm 

Grab from small pod of limonitic argillite with 3% pyrite 

Au - 290ppb 
As - 35ppm 
Co - 12ppm 

Ag - 0.8ppm 
Co - 31ppm 

Chip across 30 cm wide quartz vein with minor galena. Can be seen for approximately 
10 cm. 

Grab from irregular pod of rusty argillite with 5% pyrite. 

Grab from diorite with 2% disseminated pyrite. 

Chip across 30 cm tide zone of sheared limonitic andesite. 

AU - 12ppb 
As - 75ppm 
Co - Sppm 

Ag - 22.1 ppm 
Cu - 161ppm 

Grab from silicitied augite pwphyritic andesite with 7% pyrite. 

AU - 195ppb 
As - 2ppm 
Co - 9ppm 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
cu - 106ppm 

Grab from very strongly calcite altered andesite (r) with 1% disseminated pyrite, 

Same as 174; size of gossaa 30 x 10 m 

Grab from 5 cm wide strongly limonitic quartz-calcite vein hosted in basalt. 

Au - 33 ppb 
As - 173ppm 
Co - 19ppm 

Ag - 0.3 ppm 
Cu - 79 ppm 

Grab from strongly limoaitic pod 2 m across with 10% cubic pyrite accompanied by 
black-green chlorite. 

AU - 5Oppb 
As - 642ppm 
Co - 61ppm 

Ag - 0.3 ppm 
Co - 15ppm 

Chip across 15 cm wide vein of chlorite-carbonate with 0.5% pyrite. 
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A96 - 179 

A96 - 180 

A96 - 181 

A96 - 182 

A96 - 183 Float of limonitic vein quartz form sub-outcrop. 

Trench 185 
A96 - 333 1.2 m chip - andesitic rocks very strongly carbonate-sericite-cNorite altered with 

average 7% pyrite and minor arsenopyrite. 

A96 - 334 

A% - 335 

A% - 336 

A96 - 337 

A96 - 338 

A96 - 339 

A96 - 340 

A96 - 352 

Au - 620ppb 
As - 11sppm 
co - 14ppm 

Ag - 0.3 ppm 
CU - 16ppm 

Grab from a pod (3 x 4 m) of moderately chlorite-sericite altered a&site with 1% 
pyrite. 

Grab from pod of axinite-epidote. 

Grab from rusty andesite with ~1% pyrite. Large area - 150 x 40 m. 

Grab from axinite-tremolite vein 10 cm wide. 

Au - 160 ppb 
As - 24ppm 
Co - 2ppm 

Ag - 0.3 ppm 
Cu - 4ppm 

Au - 80 ppb 
As - 190ppm 
Co - 3Sppm 

& - 2.4 ppm 
al - 162ppm 

1,3mchip-sameasA96-333. 

1.5 m chip - andesitic rocks very strongly carbonate-sekite-chte altered with 1% 
pyrite. Minor thin veinlets of hematite. 

1.5 m chip - same as A96 - 335. 

LSmchip-sameasabwe. 

1.5 m chip -same as above. 

2.0 m chip - same as above, 

Au - 5 ppb Ag - 3.6 ppm 
As - 45 ppm Co - 14 ppm 
co - 14ppm 

1.8 m chip - andesitic rocks very strongly carbonate-smicite-cNorite altered with 
average 7% pyrite and minor arsenopyrite. 

Trench 184 
1.5 m chip - sheared andesitic rocks very strongly sericitexarbonate-cNorite altered 
with up to 3% pyrite. 



A96 - 353 1.5mchipsameasabove 

A96 - 354 1.5mchipsameasabwe 

A96 - 355 

A96 - 356 

A96 - 351 

A96 - 358 

A96 - 359 

A96 - 360 

A96 - 361 

A96 - 362 

A96 - 363 

A96 - 364 

Au - 5 ppb 
A3 - 115ppm 
Co - 31ppm 

Ag - 3.4 ppm 
CU - 221ppm 

1.5mchipsameasabove 

1.5mchipsameasabwe 

Au - 140ppb 
As - bppm 
Co - 39 ppm 

Ag - 3.0ppm 
Cu - 95ppm 

l.Smchipsameasabove 

1.5 m chip same as above 

1.1 m chip -same as A96 - 352. 

Trench 183 
1.5 m chip - andesite (1) very strongly sericite~nates-chlorite altered with minor 
pyrite. In places, irregular carbonate veining. 

Au - 5 ppb 4 - 3.2 ppm 
As - 115ppm Cu - 83 ppm 
co - Zbppm 

1.5 m chip -same as A96 - 360. 

Au - 45 ppb Ag - 3.6 ppm 
As - 45 ppm Cu - 88 ppm 
co - 28ppm 

1.5 m chip - same as above, 3 cm pyrite vein, 

AU - 300ppb Ag - ll.tppm 
As - 120 ppm CU - 191ppm 
GJ - 34ppm 

1.5 m chip - andesite (?) very strongly sericitesaibonates-chlorite altered with average 
3% pyrite. In places, irregular carbonate veining. 

AU - 3OPpb Ag - 4.2 ppm 
As - 70ppm CU - 103 ppm 
co - 40ppm 

1.5 m chip - same as A96 - 363. 

AU - 95ppb 
As - 230 ppm 

Ag - 4.8ppm 
Co - 87 ppm 



A96 j 365 

co - 36ppm 

1.5 m chip - same as above. 

A96 - 366 1.5 m chip - same as above 

Au - SOppb 
As - 80ppm 
Co - 45 ppm 

A96 1367 1.5 m chip - same as above 

Au - 1Oppb 
As - 110ppm 
Co - 26ppm 

A96 - 368 

A96 - 369 

1.5mchip-sameasabwe 

1.5mchip-sameasabwc 

A96 7 370 

A96 - 371 

A96 - 372 

A96 - 373 

A96 - 374 

A96 - 375 

A96 - 376 

A96 -’ 376 

Ag - 3.4ppm 
CU - 377ppm 

Ag - 2.4 ppm 
cu - 200ppm 

Trench 2 11 
1.5 m chip - andesitc very strongly sericite~~te-chlorito altered. In places also K- 
f&spar 7 alteration. pyrite up to 2%. Frequent carbonate veining most often at 
32O/vettical. 

AU - 0.062opt 
As - 150 ppm 
co - 57ppm 

4s - 4.2 ppm 
cu - 322ppm 

1.5mchipsameasabove 

1.5mchipsameasabove 

1.5 m chip same as above 

1.5 m chip same as above 

AU - 100ppb 
As - 85 ppm 
co - 36ppm 

1.5 m chip same as above 

1.5 m chip same as above 

Au - 140 ppb 
As - <5ppm 
Co - 22ppm 

1.5mchipsameasabove 

AU - 140ppb 
As - <5ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
Cu - 167ppm 

Ag - a.2 ppm 
CU - 68ppm 

4s - <0.2 ppm 
cu - 68ppm 



A96 - 377 

A96 - 318 

A96 - 379 

A% - 380 

A96 - 381 

A96 - 382 1.0 m chip - same as above. 

Trench 212 
A% - 383 1.5 m chip - andesitic rock very strongly sericite.-carbonate&lorite altered with average 

1% pyrite. Sparse irregular carbonate veining. 

A96 - 384 1.0 m chip - same as above, plus 5% pyrite as disseminations and thin veinlets. 

A96 - 385 

A96 - 386 

co - 22ppm 

1.5 m chip same as above 

AU - 460ppb 
As - 160 ppm 
co - 99ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
Co - 107ppm 

1.5 m chip same as above 

Au - 600 ppb 
As - 225 ppm 
co - 178ppm 

1.5 m chip same as above 

Ag - 0.4 ppm 
cu - 148ppm 

Au - 250 ppb 
As - 150 ppm 
Co - 46 ppm 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
Co - 108ppm 

1.5 m chip -same as A96 - 370. Minor arsenopyrite and trace malacbito. 

Au - 995ppb 
As - 820ppm 
co - 145 ppm 

Ag - 1.6ppm 
cu - 715ppm 

1.5mchip-sameasabove. 

Au - 610ppb 
As - 810ppm 
Co - 42 ppm 

Ag - l.Oppm 
cu - 196ppm 

Au - 15ppb 
As - 160 ppm 
co - 25 ppm 

1.0 m chip - same a.5 above. 

Ag - 4.6ppm 
Cu - 167ppm 

AU - 25ppb 
As - 125ppm 
Co - 30 ppm 

Ag - 2.8ppm 
cu - 177ppm 

1.2 m chip -same as A96 - 383. 



A96 - 387 

A96 - 388 

A96 - 389 

A96 - 390 

A96 - 391 

A96 - 392 l.Smchipsameasabove 

A96 - 393 l.Smchip-sameasA96-391. 

A96 - 394 

A96 - 395 

A96 i 396 

A96 - 397 

Trench 213 
1.5 m chip - andesite very strongly sericite-arbonate-chrite altered. pyrite 0.5%. 
Irregular carbonate veining. 

Au - 0.593 opt 
As - 1534 ppm 
Co - 322 ppm 

4 - 5.2 ppm 
cu - 709 ppm 

1.5 m chip -same as A96 - 387. 

Au - 230ppb 
As - 45 ppm 
CO - 41ppm 

1.0 m chip - same as above. 

Ag - <O.Zppm 
Cu - 73 ppm 

Au - 275 ppb Ag - <0.2ppm 
As - 80ppm Co - 129ppm 
co - 3lppm 

Grab from 7 cm wide quartz-limonite vein which canbe traced for 3-4 m, 

Trench 192 
1.5 m chip -all samples are of very strongly sericite-cubanatesblorite altered ax&site 
with up to 2% pyrite. 

Trench 214 
1.5 m chip - andesitic rocks very strongly sericitechlorite lesser cankate altered. 
Pyrite up to 1%. Limo&e and wad on fractures. 

AU - 0.162opt Ag - 1.4ppm 
Aa - 540ppm Cu - 139ppm 
co - 13Oppm 

1.0 m chip - andesitic rocks very strongly carbonate-chlorite ksser sericite and K- 
feldspar 1 altered. pyrite up to 3%. 

AU - 0.247opt 
As - 360ppm 
Co - 110ppm 

Ag - 1.8ppm 
Cu - 224ppm 

Llmchip-sameasA96-395. 

Trench 195 -Extension 
1.1 m chip -from extension of trench 195 to the south. The is of very strongly 
carbonate-s&cite-chlorite altered andesitic rocks with 0.5% disseminated pyrite, 

AU - 140ppb Ag - <0.2ppm 
As - SOppm Co - 99 ppm 



co - 33 ppm 
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A96 - 398 

A96 - 399 1.0 m chip same as above 

A96 - 400 1.0 m chip same as above 

A96 - 584 

A96 - 585 

A96 - 586 

A96 - 587 

A96 - 588 

A96 - 589 

A96 - 590 

A96 - 591 

A% - 592 

A96 - 593 

A96 - 594 

Trench 191 
1.0 m chip - all samples are of very strongly carbonates-sericite-chlorite and locally K- 
feldspar altered with pyrite up to 3% and lccally minor arsooopyrito. Freqoent 
carbonate veining with most prominent orientation beiig 300 - 320 deg., locally 
foliation with the same orientation cao be seen. Minor arsenopyrito. 

Au - 180ppb 
As - 300 ppm 
Co - Slppm 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
Co - 101ppm 

AU - 325ppb 4 - 0.2 ppm 
As - 2170ppm CU - 178ppm 
co - 32ppm 

l.Omchipsameasabove 

Au - 80 ppb 
As - 960ppm 
Co - 41ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
cu - 123ppm 

1.0 m chip same as above 

1.0 m chip same as above 

LOmchipsameasabove 

Au - S3Sppb 
As - 140ppm 
co - 34ppm 

1.0 m chip same as above 

l.Omchipsameasabwe 

1.0 m chip same as above 

Ag - CO.2 ppm 
CU - 163 ppm 

AU - 7Oppb 
As - 945ppm 
co - 113ppm 

1 .O m chip same as above 

1.0 m chip same as above 

1.0 m chip same as above 

1.0 m chip same as above 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
Cu - 118ppm 



A96 - 595 1.0 m chip same as above 

A96 - 596 1.0 m chip same as above 

A96 - 597 l.Omchipsameasabove 

A96 - 598 1.2 m chip - same as A96 - 584. Trace arsenopyrite 

A96 - 599 

A96 - 600 

A96 - 601 

A96 i 602 

A% - 603 

A96 - 604 

A96 - 605 

A96 - 606 

A96 - 607 

A96 - 608 

A96 - 609 

A96 - 610 

Au - 10 ppb 
As - 135ppm 
Co - 3lppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
Cu - 12 ppm 

1.6 m chip -from feldspar-augite porphyritic andesite with minor disseminated pyrite. 

Grab from host rock of augite porphyry and&e with 5% disseminated pyrite 
approximately 15 cm from Merle’s sample 007. Outcmp is 30 x 30 cm, located 10 m at 
60 deg. from big boulder. Outcrop (bigger) located 1 m from the sample, lo&s 
completely barren. 

Trench 181 
1.0 m chip - andesite lapilli hdfvery strongly chlorite-carbonate-s&cite altered with 
pyrite up to 3% and sporadically trace arscnopyrite. 

1.0 m chip - same as A96 - 601. 

Au - 235 ppb 
As - 140ppm 
co - 32ppm 

1.0 m chip - same as above. 

4% - 0.4 ppm 
cu - 169ppm 

1.0 m chip - same as A96 - 601, with 5-S% pyrite and up to 1% arsenopyrite. 

AU - 330ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 1370ppm Cu - 258ppm 
co - 109ppm 

LOmchip-sameasA96-601. 

1.0 m chip same as above 

Au - 255ppb 
As - 1445 ppm 
co - 163ppm 

1.0 m chip same as above 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
CU - 96ppm 

1.0 m chip same as above 

1.0 m chip - same as A96 - 604. 

1.25 m chip - same as above. 
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A96 - 611 1.0 m chip - all samples are of very strongly carb+nate&lwite-sericite altered feldspar 
porphyritic andesite. Minor pyrite. In places, irregular carbonate veining, possible K- 
feldspar alteration in places. 

A96 - 612 1.0 m chip same as above 

A96 - 613 1.0 m chip same as above 

A96 - 614 

A96 i 616 

A96 - 617 

A96 - 618 

A96 i 619 

A96 - 620 

A96 - 621 

A96 - 622 

Au - 65 ppb 
As - 885 ppm 
co - 33 ppm 

At? - 0.4 ppm 
CU - 194ppm 

Trench 180 

AU - 265ppb 
As - 20ppm 
Co - 18ppm 

1.0 m chip same as above 

Ag - 0.2 ppm 
Cu - 43 ppm 

Au - 28Oppb 
As - 30ppm 
Co - 25ppm 

Ag - 0.4ppm 
Co - 77 ppm 

Trench 179 
1.0 m chip - all samples are of sheared very strongly carbonate-sericite lesser chlorite 
altered rock with average l-2% disseminated pyrite. Shaming orientation 285-295 
tbmughout whole interval with vertical dip. Also locally K-feldspar 7 alteration. 
Sample A96 - 618 has a 20 cm section with 15% pyrite. 

AU - 215ppb 
As - 3930 ppm 
co - 38ppm 

1.0 m chip same as above 

4 - 10.8 ppm 
Cu - 54ppm 

LOmchipsameasabwe 

1.0 m chip same as above 

1.0 m chip same as above 

Au - 310ppb 
As - 280ppm 
Co - 35ppm 

Ag - 1.2 ppm 
Cu - 175 ppm 

l.Omchipsameasabove 

AU - 155ppb 
As - 595ppm 
Co - 20ppm 

Ag - 2.8 ppm 
Cu - 72ppm 

1.0 m chip same as above. 
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A% { 623 1.4 m chip - samo as A96 - 616. 

Au - Sppb 
As - 130 ppm 
Co - 17ppm 

Ais - 18 Ppm 
CU - 47ppm 

A% 7 624 
Trench 178 
1.0 m chip same as above. 

A96 i 625 

Au - 5Sppb 
As - 250 ppm 
co - 16ppm 

1.0 m chip same as above. 

AU - 15ppb 
As - 190ppm 
Co - 17ppm 

& - 1.8 ppm 
CU - Slppm 

A96 i 626 1.0 m chip same as above. 

Au - 15 ppb 
As - 495ppm 
Co - 17ppm 

Ag - l.Oppm 
CU - 52ppm 

A96 : 627 

A96 - 628 

LOmchipsameasabove 

1.0 m chip same as above 

A96 

A96 

A96 

629 

630 

631 

42 - 4.4 ppm 
CU - 76 ppm 

Trench 177 
1.0 m chip - all samples are at sheared very strongly carbonate-sericite-chlorite-K- 
feldspar altered andesitic rocks. Pyrite less than 1%. Shearing 320 dog. 

l.Omchipsameasabove 

1 .O m chip same as above 

Au - 5ppb 
As - 180ppm 
Co - 25ppm 

Ag - 1.8 ppm 
CU - 75 ppm 

A96 1633 and Trench 176 
A96 i 634 1.0 m chip - sheared very strongly carbonate.-sericite-chlorite-K-feldspar altered 

andesitic rocks. Average pyrite content 1%. Shearing 3lOivertica. 

A96 - 635 0.65 m chip - same as above. Pyrite content 7%. Locally very limonitic. 

AU - 100ppb Ag - 1.2 ppm 
As - 420 ppm CU - 126ppm 
Co - 26ppm 

Trench 174 
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TP-1 

TP-2 

TP-3 

TP-4 

TP-S 

TP-6 

TP-7 

P-8 

TP-9 

TP - 10 

TP-11 

TP - 12 

TP- 13 

TP- 14 

v-15 

TF’- 16 

Tp- 17 

1.5 m chip - 

1.5 m chip - 

1.0 m chip - 

1.0 m chip - 

1.0 m chip - 

Trench 175 

lmchip- 

lmchip- 

lmchip- 

Trench 176 

sheared, chloritic, andesite, minor pyrite 

same as above 

same as above 

same as above 

same as above 

sheared, chloritic, andesite 

same as above 

same as above 

1 m chip - disseminated sulfides, small gossan zone approximately 25 cm at TP - 9. 
Sheared, very strongly carbonate - sericite - chloritic. K-spar altered andesite -average 
pyrite content 1%. 

Au - 140ppb Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - 48Sppm cu - 132ppm 
co - 28ppm 

lmchip-sameasabovesample,TP-9. 

lmchip-sameasabove. 

1 m chip - same as above. 

Trench 173 

lmchip- sheared, chloritic, andesite 

lmchip same as above 

lmchip- same as above 

Trench 172 

lmchip- sheared, chloritic, andesite 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 36Oppb Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - 168Sppm cu - 709ppm 
co - 212ppm 

Trench 171 
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TP- 18 

TP- 19 

TP-20 

TP-21 
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TP - 23 

TP-24 

TP-35 

TP-26 

TP-27 

TP-28 

TP-29 

TP-30 

TP-31 

TP-32 

v-33 

lmchip- sheared, chloritic, andesite, minor gossan in area 

lmchip- same as above 

lmchip- same as above 

lmchip- same as above 

Trench 170 

lmchip- sheared, chloritic, andesite with minor 20 am of solfides 

Au - 240ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 125ppm Cu .. 67ppm 
Co - 24ppm 

lmcbip- same as above 

Au - 0.038opt Ag - 4.4ppm 
As - 535ppm cu - 2330ppm 
Co - 115ppm 

lmchip- 

Trench 169 

lmcbip- 

lmchip- 

Trench 168 

lmcbip- 

lmchip- 

lmchip- 

lmchip- 

Trench 167 

lmchip- 

lmchip- 

same as above 

sheared, chloritic, andesite 

same as above 

same as abow 

same as above 

same as above 

andesite, no visible sulfides 

same as above 

Au - 5Oppb 
As - 12Oppm 
Co - 18ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
cu ” 156ppm 

lmchip- same as above 
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AU - 120ppb 
As - 235ppm 
CO - 34ppm 

lmcbip- same as above 

Au - 175ppb 
As - 145ppm 
Co - 44ppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
Co - 1Olppm 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
cu - .23 lppm 

‘l-P-36 

TP-37 

TP-38 

TP-39 

n-40 

n-41 

lmchip- same as above 

Trench 166 

lmchip- sheared andesite 

lmchip- same as above 

1.5mcbip- same as above 

Trench 165 

lmchip- sheared, andesite, minor soltide 

Au - 1Oppb Ag - <0.2ppm 
As - 485ppm ch- 30ppm 
CO - 13ppm 

lmchip- sameasabave 

TP-42 

TP - 43 

n-44 

TP-45 

TP-46 

AU - 45ppb Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - 220ppm cu - 3lwm 
co - 2lppm 

lmchip- same as above 

lmchip- same as above 

Trench 164 

lmcbip- pyrite andesite, just west of H-l Zone 

AU - 3oPpb Ag - 0.2ppm 
As - 60Sppm Cu - 125ppm 
co - 33ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

lmchip- same as above 
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TP-47 

TP-48 

TP-49 

TP-50 

P-51 

TP-52 

TP - 53 

TP-54 

TP-55 

TF’-56 

P-57 

TP - 58 

TP - 59 

TP-60 

TP-61 

TP-62 

TP - 63 

TP-64 

lmcbip- same as above 

Trench 163 

lmchip- sheared, pyrite, andesite / seated along stringer zone. 

AU - %wb & - 0.8ppm 
AS - 160ppm Cu - 19Oppm 
Co - 8ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

AU - Rwb Ag - 0.8ppm 
As - 275ppm Cu - 378ppm 
Co - Sppm 

lmcbip- same as above 

1 mcbip- same as above 

lmchip- sameasabwe 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmchip- sameasabwe 

Au - 615ppb Ag - 1.4ppm 
As - 525ppm cu- 243ppm 
Co - SlOppm 

Trench 162 

lmcbip- same zone as in trench 163 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmchip- same as above 

lmchip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmcbip- same aS above 

lmcbip- same as above 

Au - 250ppb Ag - 300ppm 



l-P-65 

TP-66 

As - 325ppm 
Co - 349ppm 

lmcbip- same as above 

AU - 165ppb 
As - 1lOppm 
Co - 163ppm 

lmcbip- same as above 

Trench 161 

Cu - 1278ppm 

Ag - 0.6ppm 
cu ., 419ppm 



P-67 

n-68 

W-69 

TP-70 

TP-71 

v-72 

w-73 

v-74 

v-75 

TF’-?6 

TP-77 

TP-78 

1 m chip - light grey andesite with mkveinlets of calcite and disseminated pyrite 

1 m chip - same as above, minor chalcopyrite and amenopyrite? 

Au - 0.051 opt 
A.9 - 255ppm 
Co - 208 ppm 

Ag - 3.4 ppm 
cu - 1471 ppm 

lmchip- sameasabove-TP-67 

Au - 375ppb & - 1.4 ppm 
As - 75ppm cu - 590 ppm 
co - 39ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

AU - 40ppb 
A.9 - 70ppm 
CO - 41 ppm 

lmchip- sameasabwe 

lmchip- sameasabove 

lmchip- sameasabove 

Ag - 1.6 ppm 
CU - 774ppm 

Trench 138 
lmchip- highly sheared, chlorhic, andesite with pyrite I arsenopyrite 
mineralization. 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 0.038opt Ag - 4.4ppm 
As - 535ppm Cu - 2330ppm 
co - 115ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 925ppb Ag - 4.6ppm 
As - 1765ppm cu - 838ppm 
co - .03% 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 745ppb Ag - 3.6ppm 
As - 2965ppm Cu - 361ppm 
Co - 0.032% 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 555ppb Ag - 3.0ppm 
As - 6190ppm Cu - 241ppm 
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TP - 80 

TP - 81 

TP-82 
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TP-83 

TP-84 

TP-85 

V-86 

TP -87 

TP-88 

Co - 0.062% 

lmchip- same as above 

AU - 270ppb Ag - l.Oppm 
As - 375ppm Cu - 302ppm 
co - 52ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 230ppb Ag - 0.8ppm 
A3 - 125ppm Cu - 182ppm 
co - 22ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 480ppb 4 - 33ppm 
Aa - 2890ppm Cu - 281ppm 
Co - 155ppm 

1mchip- aodesite, no visible sulfides 

Au - 530ppb Ag i 3.4ppm 
As - 440ppm Cu - 402ppm 
Co - 73ppm 

lmchip- sameasabwe 

Au - 145ppb 4 - <0.2ppm 
As - 2965ppm Cu - 194ppm 
Co - 34ppm 

1mchip- same as above 

1mchip- same as above 

lrnchip- sameasabove 

Au - 490ppb Ag - 5.2ppm 
As - 3925ppm Cu - .653ppm 
co - O.O38%ppm 

lmchip- same a.5 above 

Au - 175ppb 
As - 685ppm 
Co - 86ppm 

1 mchip- same as above 

Au - 95ppb 
Aa - 29Sppm 

& - 5.0ppm 
Cu - 905ppm 

Ag - 4.4ppm 
cu - 767ppm 
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TP-89 

TP - 90 

Tp - 91 

TP-92 

TP - 93 

l-P - 94 

TP-95 

TP - 96 

TP - 97 

TP - 98 

l-P-99 

co - 48ppm 

llU&iP- same as above 

AU - 140ppb Ag - 2.2ppm 
As - 1OOppm cu - 431ppm 
Co - 33ppm 

1.5 m chip - same as above 

Au - 135ppb Ag - 1.2ppm 
As - 1lOppm cu - 106ppm 
Co - 36ppm 

lUlChiP- sameasabove 

Au - 13Oppb Ag - <0.2ppm 
As - 235ppm Co ,. 15ppm 
Co - 27ppm 

lttl&iP- green, chloritic aodesite, minor pyrite 

lmchip- same as above 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 95ppb 4 - 0.4ppm 
As - 40ppm Cu - 28ppm 
co - 12appm 

1mchip- Sheared, andesite, minor, arsenopyrite / pyrite 

AU - 520ppb & - 3.2ppm 
As - 205ppm Cu - 88ppm 
co - 52ppm 

1mchip- sameasabove 

lmcbip- same as above 

AU - 1OSppb Ag - 06ppm 
As - 1Oppm Cu - 76ppm 
co - 34ppm 

lmcbip- sheared, chloritic, pyrite aodesite 

Au - 265ppb Ag - 2.4ppm 
As - 15ppm Cu - 16lppm 
Co - 18ppm 

lmchip- same as atme 

AU - 130ppb Ag - 1.4ppm 
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TP-100 

TP-101 

TP - 102 

As - <5ppm 
Co - 26ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmchip- same as ahove 

Cu - 135ppm 

AU - 465ppb Ag - 2.4ppm 
A5 - 130ppm Cu - 141ppm 
CO - 64ppm 

TP-103 lmchip- same as above 

TP-104 lmcbip- same as above 

TP - 105 lmcbip- same as above 

TP - 106 

v-107 

TP - 108 

TP-109 

TP- 110 

AU - 180ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
Aa - 115ppm Cu - 139ppm 
CO - 20ppm 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmchip- sameasabove 

Trench 140 
lmcbip- sheared andesite with pyrite I arsenopyrite 

AU - 155ppb Ag- -%2ppm 
Aa - <5ppm Cu - 19ppm 
co - 19ppm 

lmcbip- same aa above 

AU - 165ppb Ag - 0.4ppm 
As - 30ppm Cu - 1lOppm 
co - 84ppm 

TP- 111 

n-112 

TP-113 

TP-114 

lmcbip- aameaaabove 

lmcbip- same aa above 

AU - 360ppb 
As - 45ppm 
Co - 68ppm 

lmcbip- aameasabove 

lmcbip- sameasabove 

Ag - 1.2ppm 
Cu - 36ppm 



J 
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LJ 

J 
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Tp-115 

Ag - <0.2ppm 
cu- 26wm 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 180ppb 
As- 1Owm 
CO - 25ppm 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmchip- sameasabove 

Au - 780ppb Ag - 1.2ppm 
As - 90ppm cu - 33ppm 
Co - 66ppm 

TP-116 

TP-117 

TP- 118 

TP-119 

TP - 120 

TP- 121 

TP-122 

TP - 123 

TP-124 

TF’-125 

TP - 126 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 4700ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 15ppm Cu - 82ppm 
Co - 36ppm 

Trench 142 
lmchip- Rusty, dark green andesite, minor arseo pyrite and pyrite 

Au - 195ppb Ag - 4.2 ppm 
As - (5ppm Cu - 24ppm 
CO - 23ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

lmchip- same as above 

lmchip- same as above 

Trench 143 

lmchip- Rusty andesite with minor areso pyrite? And @te 

lmchip- same as above. 

AU - 37Sppb Ag - 2.2ppm 
As - 190ppm cu - 119ppm 
co - 112ppm 

lmchip- sameasahove 

lmchip- same as abwe 

AU - 120ppb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 35ppm Cu - 153ppm 
co - 88ppm 

'1 

d 
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W-127 

TP - 128 

TP-129 

TP - t30 

TP-131 

TP - 1’32 

TP - 133 

n-134 

TP-135 

TP-l&i 

u 
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TP-137 

TP-138 

TP - 139 

TP - 140 

n-141 

P-142 

TP - 143 

TP - 144 

lmcbip- same as above 

Au - 150ppb 
As - 2Oppm 
CO - 70ppm 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

Ag - l.Oppm 
Cu - 168ppm 

lmchip- same rock as Trench 143 

lmchip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

Au - 1Oppb 
A5 - 45ppm 
Co - 34ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

lmchip- same as above 

lmcbip- sameasabwe 

Ag - l.Oppm 
cu - S%vm 

Trench 145 
lmchip- sheared, cbloritic andesite, minor sulfides 

AU - 280ppb Ag - 1.2ppm 
As - 1255ppm Cu - 775ppm 
Co - 116ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 9oPpb Ag - 0.6ppm 
As - 355ppm Cu - 332ppm 
Co - 46ppm 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

lSmcbip- same as above 

Imchip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmchip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 
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TP - 145 

TF’-146 

TP - 147 

AU - 3lOppb 
A3 - 230ppm 
Co - 578ppm 

Ag - 9.8ppm 
Cu - 1087ppm 

Trench 148 

lmcbip- Sheared, chloritic andesite 

Au - 0.065opt Ag - 1.8ppm 
A3 - 720ppm cu - 547ppm 
Co - 96ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 0.072 opt Ag - 0.4 ppm 
As - 680 ppm CU - 204ppm 
Co - 70 ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

AU - 0.086opt Ag - 2.8ppm 
A8 - 2300ppm Cu - 599ppm 
Co - 188ppm 

TP-148 lmchip- sameasabme 

AU - 335ppb 
As - 220ppm 
Co - 36ppm 

Ag - 4.oppm 
cu - 660ppm 

n-149 lmchip: aame as above 

Au - SOppb 
As - 2OOppm 
co - 30ppm 

Ag - 1.4ppm 
cu - 229ppm 

TP- 150 lmchip- same as above 

Au - 40ppb 
A3 - 115ppm 
Co - 19 ppm 

Ag - l.Oppm 
Cu - 136ppm 

TP-151 lmchip- same as above 

AU - 215ppb 
As - 2435 ppm 
Co - 107ppm 

Ag - 1.6 ppm 
CU - 411ppm 

TP-152 lmchip- same as above 

Au - 130ppb 
As - 240ppm 

Ag - 6.2ppm 
Cu - 3095ppm 
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I; 
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TP - E53 

co - 29ppm 

Trench 147 

lmcbip- sheared, pyrite andesite 

TP-154 

W-155 

TP-156 

TP - 157 

TP-158 

Tp-159 

TP-160 

TP- 161 

Au - 1OOppb & - 2.2 ppm 
As - 740 ppm CU - 156ppm 
CO - 65ppm 

1mchip- same as abve 

Au - 840ppb Ag - 12.2ppm 
As - 3155 ppm cu - 1004 ppm 
Co - 221 ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 0.079opt Ag - 10.4ppm 
As - 8395ppm cu - 574ppm 
co - 544ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 0.082opt Ag - 9.8 ppm 
As - 8590 ppm cu - 745ppm 
CO - 686ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 0.108opt Ag - 8.8ppm 
As - s250ppm Cu - 726 ppm 
Co - 518 ppm 

lmchip- same a5 above 

AU - 70ppb Ag - 3.2 ppm 
As - 225ppm cu - 182ppm 
Co - 27 ppm 

1mchip- same as above 

Au - 8Oppb Ag - 4.4ppm 
As - 390ppm Cu - 260ppm 
Co - 36ppm 

1 mchip- same as above 

AU - 115ppb 
As - 225ppm 
co - 38ppm 

lmcbip- same as above 

Ag - 3.8ppm 
Cu - 213ppm 
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AU - 285ppb 
As - 400 ppm 
co - 63 ppm 

Ag - 4.4 ppm 
CU - 212ppm 

TP-162 lmChip- same as above 

Au - 640ppb Ag - 11.6ppm 
As - 6225ppm cu - 408ppm 
co - lllppm 

Trench 146 

TP-163 lmcbip- sheared, rusty aodesite 

AU - 40ppb & - 3.6 ppm 
As - 60ppm Co - 152ppm 
Co - 32ppm 

TP-164 lmcbip- same as above 

AU - 55ppb Ag - 5.2 ppm 
As - 75 ppm co - 177ppm 
co - 43ppm 

TP-165 

P-166 

TP-lk7 

TP-168 

TP - 169 

lmchip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

1 m chip same as above, minor chalcopyrite and arsenopyitel 

lmcbip- same as above - P-67 

AU - 1OOppb 4s - 1.4 ppm 
As - 135ppm Cu - 346ppm 
co - 24ppm 

l-P-170 

TP - 171 

TP-172 lmchip- same as above 

lmcbip- same as above 

AU - 200ppb Ag - 3.2 ppm 
As - 310ppm Cu - 1355 ppm 
CO - 51 ppm 

lmchip- same as above 

Au - 800ppb Ag - 3.6ppm 
As - 2490ppm CU - 196ppm 
co - 200 ppm 



TP-173 

w-174 

lmdlip- same as above 

1 m.chip - same as above 


